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VOL. XIX.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
' MISENER & MULDER,
PUBLISHERS.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1890.
Mamift ciorie<, Mill*, shop., Eic, i Chronological.
TTOLLAND CI1Y BREWERY. A. Self , Propria-
i 1 , tor, o»j»m ity of Brewery 4,000 btrreli. Cor.
M»ple and Tenth BtreeU.
NO. 12
TTUNTLEY, A, Practical Machinlit Mill and
8hopon8"-4
Orgnniztd wider the general (tanking law.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.
J. TAN PUTTEN. Proeld-nt ;
L. VAN PUTTEN. Vice Pree.:
C. VER BC II U RE. Cashier.
Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.
Bills of Exchange »old on all principal cltlas in
Buropi'. Domestic Exchange soul at rean-.n-
able rates. Collections promptly attend-
ed to and remitted on day of payment. -
Interest paid on time deposits.
Business hoars from 8 n. m. to 4 p.. m. after
March l, 4-ti'ii.
IJUNTLEY, JAR.. Architect. Builder and Con-
Riier 0fflo8 ,D New 11,11 Kud ^“tory on
'ocular sabsonptlOLB to war loans,
N’xpoleon HI born, 18f8.
91— Home founded. 158 u. c.
••SI- Mich. Central rsilnad open to New
Buffalo, 1S48.F^*utl1 New Orleans,Io6e. * •
dt-Flrst newspaper in U. 8.. 1701.
Oliver Cromwell bo.n, law.
98—Prlntlng invei ted. t44i.
CITY AND VICINITY.
pHOENIX PLANING MILL. H. L. Bcott, Pro-1 prletor, dealer In lumber, isth. shingles and
brick. River street
rT'AKKEN & DE SPK .DER, Manufacturers of
1 CarriMes Wagons. Cuiters. Hleigbs. Ssle
owners ofllL Pateut Wagon. Hpecial attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street
W^MB.P., Pump manufacturer, and dealerSouth «' •“
_ _ Merchant Tailors.
J^RURHE BROS., Merobani Tailors.
The First State Bank.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
Organized under the Michigan Banking Lam.
!AR ^ .EF
ISAAC M
ISAAC CAPPON, P
J. W. BEAR iE. Vice President.
AR8ILJE, Cashier.
Transacts a general backing business. Also
fans a savings departnent, in which deposits of
95 cents or more are received. Interest paid on
all time and savings deposits. Saving's depart-
ment alsoopen every Saturday eveuing.
DIHECTOBS !
I. Cappon, * J. W. Garvelink
J. W. Beardslee, G. W. Mokma.
Paul Steketee. G. J. Dlekema,
G. J. KoUen, L MarsUJe.
•ly J. C. Pott.
Meat Markets.
m VfF;RB; WILLIA First Ward vL..
Choic® meat« always on ^  *hand. Eighth street, near Fish,
It is mw Marshal Keppel.
Circuit Court was in session this week.
Now put me in my little bed-says
the top-ouion.
For seed oats, see notice of Notier
and \ erschuure.
Eastmanvillo has a new doctor. II is
! uame is 11. J. Cost, from Detroit. •
j Supervisor Van Duren is seen on tiie
street, making the annual rounds.
Mrs. Geo. W. Weber, wite of our ex-
cougressmau, at Ionia, died last week.
Read Mrs. M. Bertoch’s new millin-
ery advertisement in ibis week's
The junior class of the high school
gave an entertainment to the members
of the senior class at the residence of
Jas. H. Purdy, on Eighth street, Fri-
day evening of last week.
BjYolmarie, of Filmore Center, a
former resident of this city, is looking
ft bOUt fnr u unit oKIab nt a . a i —
evei,...^ ...... . ,1EV UOOI1
amc^ig former associations.
Photographer.
door east of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
Ed. Harrington, Jr., sold his black
pacer last Wednesday to Herman
Rosin.
17 REMEH8, H., Phy»|ciBn and Surgeon. Reel,
nm defU*CL °“ Twelfth street, cor er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremera Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m.. and from 5 to 0 p m.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attornejs sad Justices,
D“^
Veen's block.
G.J., Attorney at Law. ColleoiionsM r\gn_A xr ___ a __ly attended to.
Eighth streot
Office, Yon der
I FAIRBANKS, I.. Justice of the Peace, Notary
r Public and Pension Claim Agent,' River Bt,
near Tenth.
POST. J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
IT Office: Poet's Bloek, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
pHY BAKERY, J. Peeetak A Bto., Proprietors,
\J Fresh Bread an-! Bakers' Goods, Confection-
«ry, etc., Eighth street.
Barbers.
1) AC MG ARIEL, W.,
X> and Cedar streeto.
attended to.
TonsorialPa
 hS»-
arkNB, Eighth
ilng promptly
ITOBST. W„ Tailor. BeoovatiDg and repairing
V clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
street
Fbyi‘c,tn and Surgeon. Officeo. SX^io^Ty
sr^Kx^r*- om°* uour,: 9 “
Saloons.
bhse xii' : ttr C"'"" ‘,|
CBEBY. MItHABL.deaierin Wines, Liquors.O and Cigars. 8*Joon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall. 1
__ Watches and Jewelry.
SlS—'SSrasS
Mlscellaneons. _
Sdlfstoitg. N ,,th b®twwn ***** nad
publioatloninP. B. or Canada with him at P. 0.
Comnlgsloa Merchant
I7EPP EL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles.
Ei,b"^dlSL“i^loln'rf p““"- Cor“K
CITY MARKETS.
oat for ft suitable building site; the
eding of his life he desires to speed
K^ig 
——————
Mrs. P. C. Whitbeck has improved
t ie appearance of her millinery store
this week by having the front painted,
and’a tasty sign appropriate to the
bUBincsK, placed in imsition.
Alfred Huntley, and his son Alfred
^r., are once more on the street.
1 hough not recovered from recent in-
juries, Mr. II. is able to devote his at-
tention again to his business.
The schoener Norma was the first
vessel to enter this port this season,
last Saturday. The schooner R. Kan-
ters, Capt B Van Ry, sailed for
Frankfort this Friday morning. ^
Mr. Martin Bontekoe, and Miss
Anna Holkeboer were married last
Ilmrsday evening at theresideuce of
the nide s parents, in this cilv. Rev
h. Hos i>erformed the ceremony.
D. Rertsch’s business locals in this
issue should claim the attention of the
reader a brief period. He carries a
first-class line of dry goods, and isof-
lering splendid inducements to nur-
chasers.
The Kixter stave factory, which for
weeks has been running in part only,
is again in full operation. They began
cutting staves the other day, and 20
men and boys find employment at this
time-honored plant.
The recent commotion and competi-
tion m gravel has had this effect, that
prices at the old gravel pits have been
restored to where they were before,
and gravel can again be had at teu
cents per cubic yard.
At the Workman Furniture factory
they are running now twelve hours afluir 'PI.,* ___ i _ , « .il Then'S? fas1
in all directions, east and west. The Mimin .n dirictions, aod VJTnl "‘Zr/x'SeC'
p^Wi? rxzrught pinoLSeairltaiS S
in from ^Polnts^an along the lines of Horn Grand River at Uie oMniniTof
navigation this season is, that the out-
the C. & W. M. and G. R. & 1. rail-
roads.
The annual meetiagof Pilgrim Home
(emetery corporation was held Tucs-
day evening. The settlement with the
treasurer showed a balance on band of
WO. 1 here is still due on the tract re-
cently purchased W60, DayablJ in five
annual installments. J. Alberti was
elected trustee and Johannes Dykemu
and G. Van Schelven were re-elected.
The board of trustees will meat next
Friday evening
Hope College has a^aiii fallen heir wj
a legacy from one of its friends east.
I Ins makes four within the course of
a year: Mrs. Anna Gibson, Hudsen,
Five mills only will be in operation
along Grand River. Owing to the lack
of snow the log output was small com-
pared with past seasons, consequently
the mills will not have a full season^
cut. All the steam barges hailing
fl.()mf Grand Elver, except one, are
chartered in the ore trade for the sea-
son and will clear for Escanaba at an
early date.
Building Notes.
v v .i -w’., , «>*>*>», uuusen, i —
I)' V J™ i-a “nMIi)61' y*er’ II- fl I Ihie "pe.?1!’K of spring witneawsade-iA, r,aston, i a.. Miss Jane II. Fjfied activity in real estate J c
I Jmendorf, SclienecUdy, N. Y., 12,600; Tost, and others, han.ilingclty nrooer-
i (HmI- mitTnmRte.r' ,,Jr‘M)klvn' N. Y., ty, report more transfers and liXfc
'* W»000. Uiakbig a total of *7,000. The sales at this time than at any other
J tY n 7 ' een eKacy ,llis [mn In;, previous period in the history ofHod-
/ the others may be received at an earW land. James H. Purdy Sught the
io (,ay' ‘ east two-thirds of tllH tun vacant)^..
Highway Commissioner Miedema
has purchased a *23-5 road machine for
his town.
The wages for sailors open at one
dollar a day. The season begins rather
early to be brisk.
At the opening of the summer term
at Hope College, Monday, eleven new
students were enrolled.
John A. Roost is on the war-path
collecting old accounts due him when
in the clothing business. <
Cases of diphtheria have fortunately
become scarce. Only occasionally one
is rejiorted, of a mild type.
Parties desirous of selling a road ma* ______ „ — ___ _ v..
chine to the city gave an exhibition of Wednesday the 28id inst
one on the streets this week.
Mrs. Anje Buikema, an old resident,
aged seventy years, died last Tuesday.
1 he funeral occurred Thursday.
We are indebted to Mr. H. P. Sootfc
for an interesting letter from Washing-
ton, D. 0., which appears in this issue.
A cordial invitation is hereby ex-
tended to aEmemliers of the Holland
W. C. T. U. committee of entertain-
ment of Hope church, to dine with the
visiting delegates at that church, on
r st.
Street commissioner De Feyter has
once more resumed his summer super-
vision over the streets. They have
outlived this winter’s test and emerged
from the muddy season in better con-
dition than was expected.
day.
The steamer Aunt lletsy, which was
built by the late Ira Chaffee of Alle-
gan, and ran on the Kalamazoo river
between Allegan and Saugatuck for a
number of years and was then taken to
the Mississippi river, has been wrecket
miles below Cairo, 111., in the great
jloods on the Mississippi, while engaget
m transporting a menagerie and circus.
The animals, with the exception, of
some tigers and trained dogs, were
rescued.
At a railroad meeting held at Renton
Harbor, to forward the project of the
new railroad, Mr. Tatman, of that
place made a brief report of his visit
to Holland; and among other things he
stated that of 9120.000 worth of tickets
sold at Grand Rapids last year for pas-
t,,e C. & W. M. road, 6nly
910,000 was for passage northward, the
great aggregate paid for southward
transportation indicating the chances
for another Chicago line
The old office of P. H. McBride, on
River street, has been moved to the
corner of River and Third streets,
upon a lot of Mrs. J. Flieman, where it
will be converted into a dwelling
house. Preparations are ato made for
an early beginning of the new brick
store, for Messrs. G. Van Putten A
market price paid tor wheat Office lu Brick
store, cor (jar Eighth aod Fish streets.
{Corrected every Friday by B. StekeUe.)
WHOLKSILK. 1 niTAIT
Drags and leficlnes.
GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.) 
WHOIiRSALK. BETA II,
Buckwheat 40(34 iciBnckwbeat .. .... ^
Bran, |) 100 Iba ...... 70o Bran, |l 100 lbs.... . Sf •• •70l Barley, $ 100 lb8..|0.«J0
forolSr » Meal ^ lOOtb'-W.??
......
0°^- W ....... 3Ho P. cornml » lOClbsgi :4o
Feed, ton.. ......1.00 Middlings $ 100 lbs.. Sc
C E ProprU tofBUG 8T0*F‘. H- Nwme-s. M. D.,
rkOBSBURG. J. O.. Dealer lu Drugs aud Medl-71. a»>.Ofls. Brushes, Toilet
Article* aod Perfumra, imported Uaraua, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEN. F. J M. D., proprietor of First
O Word Drug Store. Preecrtotiocs carefully
compoonded day or eight. Eighth street.
TITAL^H, HRBR% Druggist And Pharmacist;
* nirlnaMfaU ,>0C* j* *0O(“ H,P**atn,I*8 to 1116
VATESAKAnI druggists aod bookaellers
and rc8tock *|*ay> areah and complete, oor Eighth
Dry Ge^s aod Grooerles.
................. . i!rarl BarI«y v tombs. w
...... •'£
.....
Itod Fultz ......... gic
Lancaster Red. ..... ssc
I) ERTSCH, D., dealer io Dry Goods, Fanoy
JJ Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street.
DOOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Clark, of Chicago, who were here visit-
ing relatives, died in this city Thuisday
morning.
The 8:40 evening train from Grand
Rapids to Holland will hereafter stop
at the stations Grandville. Hudson-
Ville and Zeeland.
Hie C. & W. M. has arranged to
have its freight offices at all towns of
any size along its lines open during the
noon hours hereafter.
car shops at Muskegon, and were
marked “Union Pacific.” The com-
pany has an order for 400 more.
wy
TldnjOflfriTDf reduction organized
A liu UU1
stores seems to be contagoius in Hob
land. “Brass de Lor, for de conta-
gion 1” _
The Chicago Clothing Store now lo-
A.ra uuo o ui ou eauon  cated In the new brick block, comer
Wednesday evening by the election of Eighth and River streets, is one of the
Mr. I Cappon as president, and G. Hnestestablishmentsof its kind in this
settion, none excepted. Mr. L. Hen-
derson, the proprietor, bas filled his
new place of business with a large and
xTo Uttwu i a li.
Van bchelven as secretary. For ap-
pointment of standing committees see
proceedings in another column.
The surveying party of the G. R., C.
dc St. L. railroad are pushing their line
RANDALL. 8. R .dealer in Dep&rtmeut Goods
end proprietor of HoUand City Bazaar,
Eighth street
r\E JONGH, C., dealer la Dry Goods, Groceries,U Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp.Unlqp School building.
TAB VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,
XJ' and Pirduoe. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Bnt-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Niulh.
O TEKETBE, BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. Tb«
finest stock of Crockery in the pity, oor. Eighth
and River streets.
\T AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine
 Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street
y AN PUTTEN, a. A RONB, General Dealers in
 Dry Goods. Groceries, Croosery, Hate and
Cape, Floor, Provirions, etc. River aUeet.'
TKTI8R, J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,/ nA,1.80 Halr Work- B,8hth gtreet opposite
v ity Hail. _
. Furniture.
• F. & A. M.
A Regular communication of Unity Lodop
Hoiii^rt T-i *11,1 bu held at Ma«H>K> HallHolland, Mich., at 7 o clock on Wednesday even-
VT- Jl?' March 5. April 2.30, May -J
Dwy rf/0, aWfi ¥>**& Oct. 22, Nov7 k.
Dec 24. 8t. John a days Jure 2» and Decem-
jk. IltTNTLXT, Sec’y. 0- Bbbtman, w. M.
. - - -
K* O* T. M,
meets in K. O. T. M
?ift v*?:wP m, on I*0n<iey night next AU
nhJii!tbnf.“rn “KdifcHy tovitid to attend
Ch^p6i"t In,,nr*noe Order known. Full
partioulan given on application .
Cbas. D. Wise, Commander.
John J. Qsppqm, R. k.
The fire which caused the alarm od
lie Tuesday night was a repetition of the
. ...... 'hue last week, at the West Michigan
<B- F urniture Company’s factory.
Meyer & Dykhuis, the boot and shoe
dealers, located two doors north of the
News office, advertise their fine stock
of boots and shoes in this issue.
H. Wykhuisen, a former resident of
this city will again make Holland lus
home. He will sail from the Nether-
lands, with his family, April 20.
There will he a special meeting of
John Kramer Camp Sons of Veterans,
on Tuesday evening, the22d, at 7:80.
All members are requested to be ures-ent. r
Rev. J. T. Bergen aud Prof. G. J.
KoUen will go as delegates to the Gen-
eral Synod of the Ref. Church, to’ be
held at Asbury Park, N. J., in June
next.
The City Library will be open for the
drawing and returning of books, on
Wednesdays, from 4 to 7 p. m., and
Saturdays, from 2 to 5. Note this
change.
House cleaning time has arrived, and
Dr. Van Putten is prepared for it. He
can furnish paints, oils, brushes, etc.,
to supply the demand. Read business
notices.
This is the time of the year when the
upholstered chairs are paraded on the
front porch, and the other furniture
tafcen n\the back yard, where there is
boiling water.
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin ^ffenrau^mLter^Ointment | 10 from this port since naviga-
A certain cure for ChronicSore Eyes, fir Tue8day morn?DK
Tetter, SaltRheum, Scald Head, Old _ 
Jas. Brouwer, dealer in furniture,
successor to Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,
has a new advertisement in this issue,
which our readers will find to their in-
terest to read.
West and Dick Nibbelink have es-
tablished a draying business. All or-
ders left at City Hotel, and their resi-
dence, Ninth street, will receive
prompt attention.
The project of the Columbus, Lima
and Milwaukee railroad is just now
agglpg somewhat, owing to difficulties
m obtaining the right of way at Alle-
gan and Saugatuck.
______________ __ ^ron^Sores Fever Sores, Eczema,
UROUWEB, JAS. a., Dealer in Furniture, Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
ia>'5^sM m™*'**0, Moy#r’ Br0UW8r ud?U®.8, J1 ia cooRng and soothing.
« Qo'e old stood, River at. _ Hundreds of cases have been cured by
\7BRBREK, w., dealer in Furniture, Wail ,taft®ra11 other treatment had failed.
* p«P®r. Ptotare Frame#, Household Decora- 25 and 50 cent boxes for sale bv
tions and Novelties. E gathstwet. HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
For lame back there is nothing better
than to saturate a flannel cloth with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and bind it
on the affected parts. Try it and you
will be surprised at Hie prompt relief it
affords. The same treatment will cure
rlieumatism For sale by Heber Walsh,
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
___ gjthfl roet.
Floor XlUfe
D£ ®00 A CO., Manufaoturare cfVV RoUer Ftour. proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Defly capacity, 800 barrals.
Hardwire. _
T7- INTERS BROS., dealers in general hardware.
*Jht£tJa^“d «“ * iP^ialiy- No. 62
evening they exjiect to reach Grand-
ville. 1 hrough Jamestown they strike
about 20 rods south of the Center.
The great tragedian Edwin Booth
and the celebrated actress Helena
Modjeska will fill an entrapment at
Powers’ Opera House, this Saturday
evening. This will lie an excellent op-
portunity to see these two famous
artists.
Clara Lamout, supported by a first-
class company, played “Little Mad-
Cap • at the Opera House Wednesday
evening to a good-sized audience. The
acting was excellent, and those in at-
tendance were well satisfied with the
performance. _
Among the membership of Him H. c
Ref. church on Market street a Y. M.
C. A. hits been organized. The first
officers elected Monday evening, are:
Rev. F;. Van de Vries, president; M.
Notier, vice president; John De Graaf
secretary: A. Topjien, treasurer.
Register of Deeds Kelly and Judge
of Probate Soule have for the past
years devoted their surplus time, be-
sides the lalxir they hired, towards the
arrangement of a new set of abstract
books for Ottawa countv. We under-
stand the work is nearly completed.
The steamer Bradshaw is being re-
painted and gradually fitted out for
this season’s navigation. Capt. Waters
desires to leave on his first trip April
27. The shipping and forwarding at
this end of the route will lie looked
after by Simon Bos, who will have
charge of the warehouse, same as lastyear. _ _
The village election in Zeeland re-
sulted, as usual, in the election of the
Democratic ticket^ with the exception
of marshal, the majorities ranging from
- to .i<): President, B. J. Veueklasen;
clerk, T. Van Eenenaam; assessor, J.
De Pres; treasurer, P. Sakkers; trus-
tees, W. Westhoek and B. Kamos;
marshal, R. De Bruyn
carefully selected stock of gents’,
boys and children’s clothing, which he
will sell at extremely low prices. He
V.?
asaaSSS
the intention of building thereon.—
Henry Ilyina purchased the Episcopal
church lot on Pine street, and Mrlj.
W. Bosnian will erect two houses on it.
leaving room on the corner for a third.
—Austin Harrington has become the
owner of the brick residence on Tenth
street, west of Workman’s store.-jo-
hamies De Weerd bought a lot on
Eleventh street, west of the new house
rUl\by A;JJ: Yan Ikatte.-Mrs. J.
Lefebre sold the house and lot, east of
her residence, on Ninth street, to J. J.
g om, of Saugatuck.— A vacant lot on
Ninth street, owned byj. Kuite, has
changed hands and become the proper-
ty of Mrs. J. Ryder.-Mre. Geo.>.
south part of the lot and build a flue
new residence on the corner. The con-
tract has been let to Mr. John Kleyn.
-W. D. Stearns sold a lot on Ninth
JgJ* }° Jacob Lokker, on which
the Iktter will put up a home.
Tr^y^arrive(l tlli8 rzS SS
week, direct from the Netherlands .omnguioj expect to reach Grand- mpn’a umi lu.^u’ Yxnn*n -u—
One is related to J. Alberti and the
other to J. Van Putten.
men’s and boys’ boots' and "shoes!
Don’t forget to give him a call. Mr.v vu K, o m ll n. 
Henderson will satisfy you in every re-
spect as to fit and quality of clothing
purchased of him, llead new ad.
The latest dispatches from Welling-
ton in regard to the river and harbor
bill are, that the bill may be reported
to the House any day. The only two
locations in tbis(F'ifth) congressional
district mentioned in the bill are Grand
Haven and Holland. The former gets
the full amount desired, $75,000, and
Holland will receive $5,000, a very re-
duc< d per cent of the amount recom-
mended by • the U. 8. engineer. For
the Grand Rapids canal, or the further
dredging of Grand River, no provision
is made in the bill. Whether this pro-
ject will lie inserted later, or not, will
depend largely upon the report of Col.
Ludlow, who is now in New York in
connection with the board of engineers.
The programme is out giving the ex-
ercises for the four- days session of the
W. C. T. U. of the fifth Congressional
district, to be held in this city next Associatio
week It is too lengthy to l>e published | Thursday.
in full in our columns, which we regret n ir~ i i , ,
... ....... “ ...... ...... • • i, I> Kmidenier left Tuesday on a
business trip, and before bis return
—I . Brown Intends to erect two dwel-
ing houseson Ninth street, between
River and Market. -The building
has also extended south of the i
city. limits. Mrs. H. Van Den
ins sold several lots fronting on
teenth street to parties who are bL
ng thereon.
- - -- . .
Personal News.
Gerrlt Konlng has left forChicago.
Mre. F. O. Nye was at Benton Har-
bor this week.
Will Garrod. of Allegan has spent
a few days in the city.
Miss Flo Scott, of Plainwell, is visit-
ing friends and relatives.
C. Braam of Grand Rapids is spend-
ing a few days in the city.
G H. Shaw and J. W. Beard, of Ot-
sego, were in the city Monday.
i^v.J.W.Te Winkel, of Fulton,
111., is in the city, visiting relatives.
,le.v- i Huisenga, of Holland, Neb.,
aDces* ^ 16 C ^ renew^D® oid aeqauint-
Roadmaster Hunt, of the C.&W.
M. R y and family, moved to Muske-
gon this week.
A. Stedman, furniture dealer at
South Haven, visited the Werkman
manufacturing company, Saturday.
W. Vorst, the genial neighbor of the
News, was prospecting at Grand Rap-
ids, aud came back “growling” again.
County Superintendent of the poor
W. Diekema made an official visit to
the Infirmary at Kastmanville, last
week.
Alderman Breyman attended thean-
Liial meeting of the Masonic Benefit
Association, held in Grand Rapids
exceedingly. Several parts have been
assigned to residents of this place.
The con vent ion will lie welcomed by
Mrs. J. C. Post: devotional exercises,
at the opening session, will be led by
Mrs. E. Goodrck and after that by the
ocal clergy; Miss Josephine Cook will
give a paper on “What can a Ixical
nion do; ’ Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Miss
Minnie Cappon., and others are an-
nounced for vocal solos or duets. The
sessions on Tuesday aud Friday will be
icld in the Methodist church: on
Wednesday in Hope church; and on
Thursday in the First Reformed
church.
Hoteli.
Hofarnijhr«d,^^t^o^tM- luEt
Monday night the hardware store o)
Ranters Broa was burglarized, an
entrance being effected by prying open
a window in the rear. Revolvers,
pocket knives, razors and scissors were
earned off to the value of $50 or $75.
Rewards of $25 are offered for the re
at the tannery, was celebrated at his
residence on Friday evening last week.
It seems the party numbering about
twenty-five arrived at an unseasonable
hour as the host had gone down town
to call upon a young lady named “Re-
becca.” As his wife was witli him, no
offense was given and the “Odd” and
married “Fellows” waited with pa-
iwvbiubul m?) e ii a t mere- tience and as “Masonically” as pos-
turn of the property and the apprehen-/ 8lble until their return home. The
sion of the guilty parties. / feting was most cordial and frater-
_ _______  inland inavm.hort Hjiareof time
every one felt at home and of one fam-
ily. Innocent games and social inter-
course filled up the fleeting hours mak-
i n (T if Ana imaaaaaaat **1 fIM_ —
Remember the Juvenile Band con-
cert this evening, Friday. The band
and Goodrich’s orchestra will plav sev-
eral overtures; Miss Kittie Brower will
give a musical reading; Mrs. G. J. Die-
kema will sing a soprano solo; Mr. C.
W. Horton, a new arrival in our city,
who possesses a fine bass voice, will give
a selection; and besides the above cor-
net and trombone solos will be ren-
injured in such a j W. A. Thomas. Admission 25 cento;
children 15 cento. Purchase a ticket“ yeari. For sale by^^r Waish' Drm!1 S^n«rhi!!!ant«ampiltatior'. ,wa? n^e8- 1 ldren 7o~ ?Tu7chase" i
' girt, Holland, Mfch ’ DrUf[ X waa Informed by Dr. Xre- 1 and thmMp tte toeing
ingit one of unusual pleasure. The
refreshments would have excited the
jealousy of any first-class caterer. As
a climax to this birthday gathering
Mr. fedraan was presented with an
easy chair in which to recline in com-
ing years, Mr. Churchill making the
presentation, Mr. Tedman feelingly* -- --- ______ _________
ro«Po°fln& It « the opinion of thoue rint Flea.-“8topped
present Mr. Tedman is sufficiently tion, I presume?”
our tanned to wear for many years to | Second Flea.— “No.
i }^‘ **• an,l Miss Carrie De-
lolt returned this week from a two
weeks visit with friends and relatives
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. Schepers and children left
1 hursday evening for Bushnell, III., ona weeks’ visit to Rev. and Mrs.
diurcli 0Ue8’ *onner ,,a8tor o{ Hope
Willie T. Post left Friday ot this
week for St. Paul, Minn., where he has
accepted a position as clerk in the ac-
^ting dejiartmentof the Northerni °u (:,,icW a former resi-
dent of this city, and atone time ac-
tion agent here of the C & W. M. rail-
road, was in the city this week, drou-
^Mi1;
recent railroad accident, and contem-
plates locating at Muskegon.
Miss Kitty M. Doesburg returned
sWsfssriSa
she had faithfully at-
tended during a serious illness of many
JImSn Kbe prewent Mr- ferry will
remain with his parents Prof, and Mre.
C. Doesburg, until he has regained his
former strength and health.
• - ----- - -
The Reason.
nr?1?1 flea-'_“You look all worn out.
What’s the matter?”
Sjcond Flea.— “Been on a tramp ‘
about six months.”
m
yyt;'
fits $m,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
CIRCLING THE GLOBE.
A WEEK’S IMPORTANT OCCURRENCES
CONCISELY SUMMARIZED.
Intelligence by Electric Wire from Every
Quarter of the Clvlllied World, Em
bracing Foreign Affairs and Home Hap-
penings of an Important Nature.
%:
; v*
UNCLE SAM’S SAILOR LADS.
Tto House Passes the BUI Providing for
Their Pay.
AMonq the petitions presented In the Senate
on tho 15th insu and referred was one by Mr.
Dawes, from the Boston Executive Busiress
Assodation, for tho privilege of purchasing
•hips abroad for ten years. The Montana elec-
Uon case was taken up and Mr. Morgan and Mr.
Daniel addressed the Senate. After Mr. Morgan
had concluded the Senate adjourned. In the
House after the reading of I bo journal Mr. Rou-
tolle, of Maine, called up the naval apprinrla-
tion bill, the pending question being u]>on the
amendment adopted in committee of the whole,
striking out the clause providing for the con-
atructlon of throj coast-line battle-ships. The
action of the committee was rejected— yeas, HM ;
nays, 182. Mr. Holman, of Indiana, moved to
recommit the bill, with lastruoilous to tho
Committee on Naval Affairs to report it back
with an amendment providing for one hattle-
hip. Lost. Yeas, 103; nays, 1*3. Tho bill was
then passed. The House spent the afternoon In
consideration of tho bill to establish Appellate
Courts in the various dicuila over winch Cir-
cuit Judges now preside and passed the bill be-
fore adjournment. The I ill met with much op-
position from the Democratic side, but was
passed without amendments. It provides that
the President shall appoint, with tue advice and
consent of the henate, two additional Judges in
each circuit to sit with the present Cii cult Judges
smd consider cases appealed from district and
8tate courts. These courts are to have exclusive
and final jurisdiction in all cases except
those involving constitutional questions or
questions arising under the laws of the United
states, or caees where two judges shall oertlfv
to the Supreme Court that tue case involves
questions of such difficulty or importance as to
require a decision by the Supreme Coart. The
to-rns of these courts are to be held annually in
the varions circuits, the cities selected lx log as
follows : Boston, New York. Philadelphia. Kich-
mond, New Orleans, Cincinnati, Caioago, BC.
Ik>uls, and San Francisco, and such other
piacee In each of the circuits aa the Supreme
Court may designate. - This bill, it is befievod.
will greatly relieve tbe Supreme Court, which
la now over three years behind in its work.
COURT-MARTIAL FOR M’CALLA.
Hm Earth Commander Ordered on Trial at
New York.
Thb Judge Advocate General of the
Navy has submitted a preliminary report
to Secretary Tracy in the HcCaila caae,
recommending that Commander Bowman
H. HoCalia be tried by coort-mattial on
charges based on the facts developed
by the recent Investigation by a court
«f inquiry into the late cruise of the
United States corvette Enterprise. The
Secretary approved the recommenda-
tion, appointed the court, and or-
dered it to meet at the New York
Navy Yard. Rear Admiral David B. Har-
vony will preside and Captaid Henry
I. Meade, Ct]
Pi'
Erben, Captain R chard W. cap-
tain Lester A. Beards.ee, Captain Ed-
mund 0. Matthews, Captain Robert L.
PhythUn, Captain Frederick V. McNair,
Commander Benjamin F. Day, Com-
mander William R. Biiggman, Com-
mander Morrill Miller, Commander
George H. Wadieigh, Commander Colby
1L Chester, Commtnder William R.
whiting, and Lieutenant Perry Garst,
Judge Advocate, will take part in the
Inal.
HENRY B. STONE QUITS.
Bes'cnailon of a Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Official
Henry B. Stone, Second Vice Presi
dent of the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad Company, has tendered
his resignation, to take effect Jane 1.
Mr. Stone is largely interested in the
Chicago Telephone Company and the
Central Illinois Telephone Company,
and retires from his present posi-
tion to accept the Presidency of
the two telephone companies. * Mr.
Stone has been prominently identi-
fied with the Burlington system for
the last twelve yearr, although he is
•till a young man. In l»7s he entered
the motive power department of the Chi-
» cago, Burlington anil Quincy proper, and
was soon promoted to be Superintendent
of Motive Power, and a promotion to te
General Superintendent followed in ISSI.
About live yearr later Mr. Stone was
made General Manager. In this position
he became the responsible officer for the
policy of tho rords in tbe entire system,
acting, of course, in harmony wi*h tbe
President. In 1H88 Mr. Stone was elect-
ed Second Vice President of the Burling-
ton, the position which he now loaves.
VESTIBULE TRAIN WRECKED.
A Fireman Instantly Kill*.! an I the Possen-
gen Badly Shak«n Up
A vestibule train on the Chicago
and Alton Railroad collided with a west-
bound freight, at Forbes, near Mexico,
Mo. Gas Howard, fireman, of St. Louis,
waa instantly killed. Tho two engines
were smashed and the baggage-car and
several freight cars were demolished.
The passengers were badly shaken up,
but none of them were injured.
Oh o’s Appropriation Bill.
A Columbus (Ohio) dispatch reports
the passage by the Senate of the general
appropriation bill for the vou, and when
the Honse concurs in the amendments it
will be law. The whole expense of the
State for tbe year hh provided for slight-
ly exceeds *8,000,000.
Arres: of a Young Girl.
A young and beautiful girlhas been
arrested at St. Petersburg for an attempt
to bribe a general staff clerk to obtain u
copy of the new mobilization scheme.
The parents also have been orreated.
They are charged with being ageqts of a
foreign power. __
A single Appointment.
The President has sent to the Senate
the nomination of Henry J. Ritchie as
Collector of Customs for the District of
8t. Angustine, Fla.
Jeff DavU* Daughter to Wed.
A REPORT is current that Miss Winnie
the eldest daughter of Jefferson
till be married to Alfred Wilkin-
Syracuse, N. Y., the grandson of
J. May. the great Abolitionist
CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Ten per cent, of the coke ovens in the
Connellsville (Pa.) region will close with-
in a few days for want of orders, throwing
abont 1,200 men out of employment.
A fallin tree near Stanley, N. Y.,
ditched a Northern Central train, all the
passengers except an immigrant woman
escaping serious injury. The travelers
were exposed to a pelting rain for an
hour and a half, awaiting the arrival of a
wrecking train.
During an electrical storm at Pater-
son, N. J., a quantity of ashes and potato
bugs fell from tbe clouds.
A New York dispatch says: Gen.
John C. Fremont is seriously ill. Mr. W.
H. Schupo. who is the General's busi-
ness pa tner, ssys the patient’s illness is
serious. Gen. Fremont resides on West
Twenty-fifth street. For nearly two
weeks be has been confined to his room
and for most of the time to his bed. Not-
withstanding his advanced sge, he re-
mained in active buaiuess until his pres-
ent attack of illness. He took a severe
cold, which settled upon his longs, but
bis phj siciau was able to prevent pneu-
monia from setting in. His frienas are
now feeling uneasy about him, becanse
for the first time in his long career he
seemed disheartened. Still there are
strong hopes (hat he will recover from his
present attack.
An earthquake shock was felt at Dover,
Me., the other day. A noise like that
caused by an explosion was first hoard,
and then tho earth trembled for several
seconds. Clocks were stopped and
small articles were thrown from their
placee.
A Nnv York dispatch says: What
looked at first liko a huge strike of those
engaged in the building trade has finally
resulted in on amicable settlement and
tbe recognition of therightsof organized
labor. Work has been resumed on all
buildings involved in the strike.
John Costello, 11 years old, of Har-
lem, N. Y., is charged with the murder
of his 9-year-o'd brother.
The steamer Chenango burned and
sank off Erie, Pn. No one was on board.
At Philadelphia, Po., a 5,000 gallon
water tank, weighing, with its contents,
twenty tons, crashed through the roof of
the Park Theater, wrecking in its descent
the paint frame, some of the scenery, and
about one-half of the stage. The tank
went clear through to tho cellar, where
everything was flooded. The concussion
caused by the fall was so great that
window-glass and dishes in the adjoining
bouaes were broken, and quite a panic
prevailed for a time.
A Hartford, Conn., dispatch says:
Ernest Leon Dickinson of the freshman
close at Trinity College has just receive^
news of his accession to a fortune of
about 13,000,000 through tho death of an
ancle in France. He will probably go
abroad at once.
was caused by the washouts of the put
month.
The celebrated Neagle habeas corpus
oase, from California, has been decided
by the United States Supreme Court, the
judgment of the Circuit Coart being af-
firmed. This finally disposes of all pro-
ceedings against Neagle for tho shooting
of Judge Terry in a railway station at
Lathrop, Cal., on tbe 14th of last An-
gnat, to prevent him from attack-
ing Justice Field. The opinion was
delivered by Justice Miller. After
the shooting Neagle was airested at
Stockton by the Stale officers, but was re-
leased on a writ of habeas corpus, based
on tbe ground that Neagle, who was act-
ing nnder instructions, had merely per-
formed his duty as an officer of the
United States. It was on an appeal fiom
this order that the case was brought be-
fore the United States Supreme Court.
After reviewing all the facts bearing npon
the homicide, too opinion says that tbey
produce upon the court "the conviction
of a settled purpose on the part of
Terry and his wife amounting to
a conspiracy to murder Field, and
we are quite sure that if Neagle had
been merely a brother or a friend of
Judge Field, traveling with him and
awnreof all the previous relations of Terry
to the Judge, as he was of his bitter ani-
mosity, his declared purposes to have re-
venge, even to the point of killing him,
would have been justified in what he did
in defense of Field's life and possibly of
his own." Justice Lam r, in behalf of
himself and tho Chief Justice, delivered
au elaborate and vigorous dissent to tbe
opinion of the court.
Dispatches received at tho Indian
office at Washington from Agent Upshaw,
at Tongue River, Mont., report the North-
era Cheyenne Indians congregating and
threatening life and property in that
vicinity. Troops, he telegraphs, are need-
ed quickly. The dispatches wore for-
warded to tho War Department, with a
request to forward troops at once.
Figures collected by the Xorthwestem
Miller, of Minneapolis, show tbe stock
of wheat in private elevators at that place,
and not included in the visible supply
statement, to be 1,955,000 bushels, an
increase of 18,000 bushels compared with
the previous week. This leaves the stocks
at three points as follows: Minneapolis,
public Louses, 7,497,379 bushels; private,
1,955,000 bushels; St. Paul, 295,000 bush-
els; Duluth, 5,971,027 bushels; total,
15,718,400 bushels; increase for the week,
122,255 husheis. Tho Market Record
places tho stock of wheat in the country
elevators of Minnesota snd the Dakotas
at 4,923,000 bushels, a decrease for the
week of 345,00'J bushels. This makes a
net decrease at all points of 222,000
bushels. Stocks in the country houses
are about 100,000 bushels larger than a
year ago. _
seems to leave Mr. Corbin stronger than
ever before. This was not the plan at
first proposed, bnt those who were first
asked to resign refused to do so, It is
said, and that made this change neces-
sary, as there is no method of forcing
resignations and as there was no desire
to go to extremes. Mr. Baer will continue
his confidential relations as counsel and
manager of the iron works, and Mr. Ship-
ley and Mr. Caldwell will not relinquish
their active interest in the road.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The Senate has confirmed the follow-
ing nominations:
Lewis A. Grant, Assistant Secretary of War
Rrte. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Major General ; Col
Grierson, Brigadier General ; Maj. T. &
Stanton, Deputy Paymaster General; George
Mackay, Civil Engineer in the Navy; Frank
Buchanan, Marshal for the Eastern District of
i Ruppreis an Indian Outbreak.
hare been sent to General
render whatever assistance is
Acent Upshaw at Tongue
:th»
,-vr '>'4^
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
A swindle ia the census report oi
County, Kan., has been disclosed at Em-
poria. The reports hare been doctored
so as to increase the county’s population
and thereby increase the salaries of the
County Clerk, County Attorner, and
other officers for tbe pa‘st two rears. The
County Commissioners inveRtigatinj the
records of the County Clerk have dis-
covered many places where figures had
been added to the original report. No
one has been arrested, although the
names of the supposed criminals are
known.
An Atchison (Kan.) dispatch says;
The heavy winds, hot weather and ab-
sence of rain continue in this and the
western parts of Kansas, and the com-
bination threatens to seriously affect the
wheat, which two weeks ago promised
well.
Rev. Edward Mason, pastor of tbe
Progressive Brethren Chqrch at Miamis-
bnrg, Ohio, has written a letter in which
ho confesses that he is a former, and says
that be is on his way to Wales to reclaim
an inheritance, or. faring in that, to kill
himself. He leaves a wife in destitute
circumstances.
A San Francisco dispatch says: The
steamship Mariposa, from Australia,
brings additional details of the wreck of
the steamer Quettah off Thurdah Isl-
and. About 9 o’clock in the evening the
passengers, who were holding an im-
promptu musicale, were startled by the
sudden stopping of tbe engines anti tbe
grating of the vessel's keel on a sunken
rock. In less than three minutes the
Quettah had sunk out of sight, leaving 291
people struggling in tho waves, homo
were borne under by tbe tangled rig-
ging, and others, more fortunate,
clung (o floating wreckage. One
hundred and thirteen lives were lost. Of
120 whites only 30 escaped, while of 103
negroes *2 survived, many whites being
imprisoned in the staterooms. Captain
Banders states that he was on the bridge
when the vessel struck. He rushed for-
ward, ordered the boats out, and found
the shi.. already settling. He had just
time to climb the rigging and jump into
the water, when the vessel seemed to stand
np on eud for a moment ani then sink.
After half aa hour he was picked np.
Others suffered greatly. The rock on
which the vessel struck is not on tbe
chart and is right in the track of the
course recommended by the Admiralty,
w-hich states that there is twelve fathoms
of water there.
The steamer Handy Boy of tho Bay line
of river ateamers, running between Ssgi-
naw and Bay City, ran into tho Flint and
Pere Marquette Railroad bridge at East
Sagimw, Miflh., carrying away all her
upper works. She wa< s xty feet west of
her proper course in tbe channel. Care-
lessuess on tbe part of those in charge it
given as the cause of the accident. George
Little, engineer, and Ed Trump, tho man
at the wheel, are in jail. The following
are reported drowned: May Haight, aged
22; Mrs. Catherine Nevius, an old lady;
Uo unknown women, and an unknown
man. A number of passengers were
s ightly injured. J, W. Thompson was
bud.y hurt and taken to the hospital. It
is estimated that there were thirty people
on the boat at the time of the accident
and they were all swept into the river.
The number lost, therefore, as reported,
is merely conjecture. Joseph Cassidy is
reported among the missing, besides
those already fiamed; also two unknown
men.
The middle span of the new iron bridge
which is being built across Black River
at Poplar Bluff, Mo., carrying two men
dow2;L Bo,h wer® killed. Their names
are Thomas Brown an t James Roes, snd
they came from St. Lou . The
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
A Decatur, Ala., dispatch says: Fire
broke out in tbe forging department of tho
United States Rolling-Stock Company*
The flames raged furiously until the ma-
fbine-shop,- tin blacksmith-shop, the
nio’.ding-room pud the engine-room, with
nil tie machLeiy "ktlri material
in them, were destroyed. The loss if
fully $200,900. At least 400 laborers are
thrown oat of employment and the main
works will necessarily suspend operations
until tho buildings can be erected. Abont
fifty box cars just completed were burned.
The bnilding as a whole was the largjst
in the South, and employed, including
the clerical force, more than five hun-
dred men.
The. poisoning of two whole families
is reported from Browning Station,
Franklin County, Ark. Sixteen persons
were poisoned and at the latest accounts
twelve of them were in a precarious con-
dition and not expected to survive. Will-
iam Browning shot a large wild turkey
gobbler and invited the family of George
Haines to dine with him. Sixteen persons
belonging to the two families sat down to
the table. Soorfnfter they had partaken of
the turkey they were attacked with nausea,
violent vomiting and convulsions. One
of the boys of the Browning family
was the only member not taken ill
and he gave the alarm to neigh-
bors, who hastily summoned medical as-
sistance. Four of the poisoned persons
were revived by vomiting, but the other
twelve are reported to be in a dying con-
dition. It is supposed the turkev had
eaten meat poisoned with strychnine and
which had been set for wolves.
By a cyclone which struck Roanoke,
'n., tbe blast-house of 1 he Crozier fur-
nace was blown down, killing Fred Phil-
lips, Nelson Johnson, and Henry Casey.
James Turner. John Houston. Robert
Watkins, Tonlano Stewart, Doc Reed,
and John Ashton were wounded. The
damages amounted to $25,000.
A Baltimore (Md.) dispatch says that
Governor J ackson and the State Comp-
troller have preferred charges before
Attorney General Whyte against Steven-
son Archer, State Treasurer, for embez-
zlement, and Archer will be placed nnder
arrest. Archer was summoned to appear
before tho Investigating Committee bnt
pie- ded illness. Officers will be detailed
to see that he doesn’t leave the State.
Fire destroyed the Pratt Lumber Com-
pany's kilns at \erbena, Ala., consuming
200,000 feet of lumber. Loss, $15,000;
no insurance.
At Hairisburg, Aik., the other morning,
the fireman at the works of the Cherry
Valley Stove Company got up steam m
usual, when, owing to some error, the
pressure became too great, and the bat-
tery of three large boilers blew up, kill-
ing the fireman, whose name was Tuck-
er, instantly, and tearing the entire build-
ing to atoms. Loss, $12,000.
James Speed, one of the wealthiest
cattlemen of Southwest Texas, was shot
and killed by John Tomerlin at Moore
Station, Tex. _____
At a meeting of the butchers of Louis-
ville, Ky., an agreement was signed to
make their own supply of ice and to re-
fuse to handle meat from Armour & Co-
They will build an ice factory. The site
has already been purchased.
Chas. Simmons, colored, was hanged
at Mount Pleasant, S. C., for tho murder
of Otto Fishang, white, Oct. 16. He
confessed his guilt. ,
Ex-State Treasurer Archer, of
Maryland, has been admitted to bail in
the sum of $25,000. He will not, there-
fore, appear before the court in Annap-
olis, as cited, by the Governor.
Mlisourl; Robert Mills, Surveyor of Cmtoma at
Patchogue, N. Y. ; B. O. EduiomU, Collector of
Custom* at Fairfield, Conn. ; J. A. Clsney, ol
Indiana, Indian Inspector; Alton Angler, of
Georuia, Consul at Rhotins ; A. F. McMillan, of
Michigan, Deputy First Auditor of the Treasury ;
G. F. Turrittfn, Surveyor General of Nevada;
C. C. Palfrey, Register of the Land Office at New
Orleans ; H. C. Olner, Begis-.er of the Lana
Office at Gunnison, Colo.; G. C. Thaxter, Re-
ceiver of Public Moneys at Carson City, Nev.
Howard A.- Balridge has been ap-
pointed Assistant United States Attorn ?y
for the District of Nebraska, and C. T.
Howard for the District of South Dakota.
A Providence (R. I.) dispatch soys:
The returns from the election are now all
in. The Democrats have fifty-seven on
joint ballot in the Legislature, and fifty-
five is a majority. They will elect theit
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secre-
tary of State,, Attorney General, and
General Treasurer. Besides these the
High Sheriffs of the different counties,
tho clerks of the different State courts,
and all the officers of the Legislature are
to be chosen. The Democrats will get
them all. __
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
La Paix of Paris, supposed to be in-
spired by President Carnot’s secretary,
says there is talk of the possibility of an
agreement between France and Germany,
to be followed by a general disarmament.
La Paix thinks that Emperor William
will not shrink from any means to attain
this end.
A disastrous fire has occurred at
Muhlheim, Germany, destroying fully
one-half of the village and rendering
several hundred people homeless.
The French brigantine Niagara, which
left Halifax Jan. 7 for St. Seirans,
France, has not been heard of since and
is given up as lost, with Capt. Beaulean
and her crew of ten men, all Frenchmen.
DEATH OF S.J. RANDALL
END OF PENNSYLVANIA'S FAVORITE
SON AND STATESMAN.
A dispatoh from Brussels says it is
stated that Belgium guarantees a loan to
the Congo State of £6,000,000. It is ru-
mored that King Leopold refused Ger-
many’s offer of £4,000,000 for the Congo
Slate. A Paris correspondent confirms
the report that King Leopold was desir-
ous of selling the Congo State, but the
French right of refusal and Stanley’s re-
ports c! robber on the Arowhimi led to
Indecision.
The Spanish Chamber of Deputies has
formally censured the Government for
its lack of promptness in suppressing
the anti- Chartist disorders in Valencia.
The Russian Government has issued
orders that henceforth the passport regu-
lations on the Austrian frontier shall be
of a more stringent character and most
rigidly observed. The present passport
system on the Anstrian border is even
more exacting than that which has oper-
ated in Germany in connection with
France, and there is already a great deal
of murmuring against the increased bard
ship proposed.
: -• r
RAILWAY GOSSIP.
At the meeting of the Reading Board
of Manager! at Philadelphia Messrs.
George F. Baer, Stephen A. Caldwell and
Samuel Shipley resigned, and Thomas
Dolan, Henry G. Gibson and A. A.
McLeod, Vice President and general
manager, were elected to fill the vacan-
cies. This was wholly surprising, and it
’
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The now steamship Majestic made her
first trip from Liverpool, via Queens-
town, to New \ork in 6 days 10 hours
30 minutes — the quickest maiden passage
on record.
The House Committee on Rivers and
Harbors will report a half a million ol
dollars for tho Hennepin Canal.
Government officials at San Francisco
are making determined efforts to stop the
influx of CDolies from Mexico into Cali,
fornia.
Representative Payne, of tho Com-
miitee on Railroads and Canals, has re-
ported to the House tho bill providing for
tbe construction of a ship canal around
Niagara Falls, in the State of New York,
by the United States Government.
Diamond entters and polishers in New
York Cify will petition Mr. McKinley to
have the duty on cut diamonds raised
from 10 to 4(1 per cent, owing to the in-
jury of tho industry in America by Eu-
ropean cheap labor.
MARKET REPORTS.
„ CHICAGO.
Cattle Prime .................. g 4.75 at 5.50
Fair U> Good ........... 3.50 @4.75
Common ............... 2.50 3.5)
Hoos— Shijqiin,,’ Grades .......... 3.75 & 4.'>0
HHKEP ....................... 4 (x) rtii75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .84 @ .84*
rtk— No. 2 ................. ^
Butter— Choice Creamery ..... ! .17 @ .19
Cheese— Full Cream, flats ....... 10 (r* .11
Eooh— Freen .................. .10*® .n*
Potatoes— Choice new, per bn.. .48 at .58
Pork- Mibb ............. 11.25 @11.75
W„,,T— .„ a .*
:S $ f
Pork— Mess ...................... 10.25 @10.75„ DETROIT.
£ATTU! ........................... 3.00 & 4.25
................... i£
TOLEDO.
Wheat ........................... 85 hi
Corn— Cash ...................... 33'6tf9 34 ^
o™-K„.awh,Wv_... s*: m
£A'*7Lt ........................... loo at B.n
wH.AT-No.9ited... h g7s
Corn-No. 8 ...................... 39 © .4L
Oats— Mixed Western ............ 28 @ .32
PoRE-New Mess ............... 12.0O «J12.5j„ 8T. LOUIS.
„ATTLE ........................... 4 25 @5.00
Mts — No, ‘i. ........„ INDIANAPOLIS, ®
::::::: iff
...... ““ B5:,!
wmte .....
OaTj-No. 2 White ...............
CINCINNATI.
.......
Buffalo.
.w a .si
• 34 & .35
.‘D & .25
.35*4 .3«H
.20 0 .27
.50 & .51
CATTLE-Good to Prime ....... .. 4.25 @4.75
whka^ino; i v.v.v. 410 ^  475
Cohh-No.2 ................. .....
His Caiwar from Boyhood to: tho Loader-
•hlp of the Honso of Hapreaantetlva
Tho Part Ho Playod In tha War of tho
Rabolllon, and His Rapid Rlso to Promi-
nence in Congress.
Washington, April 14.— It was a sad
and touching scene at the Randall resi-
dence on Capitol hill when Congressman
Samuel J. Randall expired yesterday
morning Just as the bells of a neighbor-
ing church were tolling 5 o’clock.
Around the bedside were gathered the
family, the physician, and Post-
master-General Wanamakor, who had all
kept a constant watch over tho dying
man during the night.
A few moments before his death he
had opened hls.eyes, and looking tender-
ly at his wife, who knelt over him, said
In a low tone, “Mother,” a word Instinct
with all tho fondest recollections ot their
long and happy married life, and by
which ho always called his wlfo whin
none but the family were near. He
looked Into her eyes as If he were about
to say something more, but he seemed
to have no strength left, and in a few
moments ho had passed away. Death
had come with the coming of tho dawn.
.The watchers saw that all was over
and tho brave wlfo and daughtef, who
had nursed and cared for him during
his long Illness, could restrain their feel-
ings no longer but gave way to their
grief, while the physician and Mr.
Wanamakdr endeavored to console them
as best they might, though their own
grief hardly permitted them to speak.
Tho shock was especially severe to
Mrs. Randall and her daughter Susan,
who, rejecting all offers of assistance,
have nursed the husband and father
throngj^lris Illness of almost two years'
duration* Their
grief was touching
In tho extreme and
the gentlemen pres-
ent allowed them to
Indulge it alone for
some minutes. Post-
mastor-General
Wanamaker came
j* out of tho room a
few minutes after 5
and announced In an
I almost choking voice
that all was over.
*. J. LANDAU,. .'J0 “nd 1lll° 01J'Cr8
. . , then endeavored to
comfort tho afflicted family, and at
length succeeded In Inducing them to
retire and try to refresh themselves with
sleep.
The nows of Mr. Randall's death be-
came quite generally known during tho
day. it was expected and therefore was
not so much of a shock as It otherwise
would have been. A large number of
persons called at tho residence during
the day to express their condolence.
They were received by Mr. Lancaster,
£2 ?0B-Jn-!jvw4 JhQ President and
“ ^arr*s^a “ basket of flower*,
with a note expressing their deep svm-
pathy with the family. Speaker Reed
called during the afternoon to express
h s regrets and to learn tho wishes of
Mr. Lancaster that he could carry out
the wishes of tho family iu all things.
Among the other callers were Secre-
tary Blaine, ex-Scnator Ferry of Michi-
gan, who stood next to Mr. Randall
during tho electoral count proceedings,
ex-Speaker Carlisle, Representatives
Breckinridge of Kentucky, Springer of
Illinois, and many others. Sergeant-at-
arms Holmes called and took charge of
tho remains for tho house of representa-
tives. They were embalmed and placed
in a casket In tho room In which Mr.
Randall died. It Is said that tho dead
man presents a life like appearance ex-
cept he Is emaciated and wasted to a
remarkable degree.
The expression of regret at Mr.
Randall's death was universal and sin-
cere. None paid him higher tribute and
respect than his Democratic colleagues
In tho Honso who differed with him
vitally upon ono of tho most Important
measures In Congress. Representative
Roger Q. Mills had not heard of Mr.
Randall’s death when a reporter called
and asked his opinion of Mr. Randall.
Mr. Mills spoke feelingly and earnestly.
“Ho was a very great man,” said he, “a
man of unimpeachable Integrity and a
natural born leader of mon. He had
more of the elements of leadership than
any man with whom I have come In
contact since I have been In public
life.”
Speaker Reed said: “It would be use-
less to try to express in a few words tho
sense of groat loss which wo all feel in
Mr. Randall’s death. My osteon for him
was very great and I have always had
and expressed the highest admiration
for his steadfastness and courage. He
was a good friend, a bravo man, and a
statesman beyond reproach.”
Mr. Carlisle, who was lustreturning
from a visit to tho Randall residence,
said: “My personal acquaintance with
Mr. Randall began when I entered tho
Forty-fifth Congress in October. 1877.
Ever since then our relations have been
not only friendly, but quite intimate.
Although wo differed widely upon some
very Important subjects, 'we never al-
lowed these dlffcreueos to Interfere with
our friendship. I think his death Is a
great loss to his party and to the coun-
try, and that he deserves to be remem-
bered for a great many Important public
services.”
Samuel J. Randall was born In Phila-
delphia Oct. 10, 1828. His father was
Josiah Randall, a lawyer of high stand-
ing In that city, and his mother was Ann
Worrall, a daughter of Gert. Joseph
Worrall, a Democratic leader in the
time of Jefferson. After receiving an
academic education young ‘Randall en-
tered Into mercantile life, but ho show-
ed an early taste for politics, and when
quite young was elected a member of
tho city council at Philadelphia. He
served four years in that capacity and
was afterward elected to a term In tho
State Senate.
From this time forward the history of
Samuel J. Randall Is a part of the his-
tory of bis State and of the Nation,
The fnneral will tak* place Thursday.
THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
WORK OF THB SENATE AND HOUSE
OF representatives.
Negro Maxims.
Some right smart folks can* keep
out’er jail.
It strains de truth ter talk much
Txmt ole times.
Our National Law-Makers and What They
Are Doing for the Good of tho Country-
Various Measures Proposed, Discussed
and Acted On.
In the Senate, on the 9th Inst., Mr. Pngh fin-
ished bis speech on tho Montana election case In
favor of Clark and Maginnls.theDemhcratlcicon-
teoUnte, and was followed by Mr. Tnrple, who
spoke on the same sUe. At the conclusion of
Mr. Turpie’s remarks an effort was made to
secure a vote upon the case by the Republicans,
rbis, however, they were unable to do as tb»
Democrat* stated that several other Senators
on their side of the chamber desired to
be heard upon the case, but that no
one was reaiy to lake the floor jnst then.
The Senate then, on motion of Mr. Hale,
took up the Chinese oensus enumeration bill
and discniHed it a* amended by keotione nntll 8
a clock, when au adjournment was taken with-
out acl Ion. • In the House on motion of Mr.
Wade, of Missouri, the Seuate amendment was
concurred in to the House bill to admit free of
duty artiotea intended for the 8t. Louis Exposi-
"OU In 1880, which may be imported from tho
republic of Mexico and other American republics
and the Dominion of Canada. Among the billa
reported firm the commit Leer and placed
on the i calendar were the following;
-.0n^e. ».b 1 »/or a PftOHo building
at Galesbnrg, III; Senate bill to amend the
'r».r u 101 on.A°* lbe fi'terBt&to commerce act.
The House after arguing on the Senate amend-
njents to the Rock Creea Park bill, which pro-
I . ylr tho Qownwent •ball I»*y the entire
noon upon ite consideration. A bill was ro-
Of citixens of Pennsylvania for damages to
property by Union troops during the war.
•In the Seuate, on tfie loth inst., imongthe bills
reported from committees and placed on tho
calendar wore the following : Seuate bill ap-
propriatlng 92,438,000 for the improvement of
Columbia River, Oregon, expenditures not to ex-
ceed 8700, 0«J in one year; House bill to aid
vessels disable 1 in the waters co-terminous to
the United States and Caundn ; Senate bill to re-
vive the grade of Lieutenant General of the army.,
ine Montana election case was again taken
up. Alter debate and without action the
Senate adjourned. Tbe House went into
committoe of tho whole, Mr. Butterworth,
?, , In.,lie chair, on the naval appropria-
tion bill. After debate Mr. Holman, of Indiana,
moved to strike out the paragraph providing for
the battle-ships, but leaving in the provision
*9r *" armed cruiser. Agreed to-D9 to 70. Mr.
Mr. Adams, of Illinois, ottered au amendment,
providing for three free-board coast and harbor
defense vessels of the monitor type, of eighteen
feet draft, with twin screws, and a sea speed of
not less than seventeen knots, at a cost not to
exceed 92,500,000 each. Lost. The bill was then
favorably reported to tho Heuse, but no final
a •tiou was taken and tbe House adjourned.
In the Senate, on the lltb inst., a number of
bills were reported from committees, after
which consideration of tbe Montana election
case was resumed. After a debate in which
senators Kvarts. Morgan. Bherman and Gray
participated Mr. Hoar gave notice that on Mon-
duy he should ask the Senate to remain in ses-
sion until tho Montano case was disposed of;
Mr. Hawlcr, from tho refect commit’** on the
quadri-canuunial cold.aL.i, inverted Lack
with amendments the House bill for the
World's lair at Chicaro, and said that if any-
thing were to be done in tho matter it should
bo done at otoo. After an executive session,
'the senate adjourned. In the House, Mr. Lacay
tbo contested-election case of
\\a.,.Ull v* Wise, from the Third District of
Virginia. Mr. Knloe (Tann.) raljed the quea-
won of consideration. The liousn decided--
yc.-vo, 134; nays, 113-to consider the election
case, and Mr. Lacy took the floor with an argtu
mont in favor of the claims of the contestant.
After considerable debate, and without dispos-
7. the matter, tho House took a recess, the-
a.«iiing Eessjon to be for tho coustderaiioa of
private pension bills. (
In tha Senate, on U*3 14th. the message from
tho House announcing the death of Mr.
and tha appointment of a committee to attend
his funeral having boen presented and read,
Mr. Cameron rose. and. iu a voice tremulous
with en otion. said; Mr. President, the au-
nouncemeut Just made of the death of my dis-
tinguished colleame. Mr. Randall, will produce
slmore sorrow iu the heart of every member of
this Senate, Irresiwctlvo of party. I offer the
following resolutions:
het Jlvrd, That the Senate has heard with deep
regret and profound sorrow the announcement
ot the death of the Hon. Samuel J. RandalL
Representative from the State of Pennsylvania,
lietulved. That the Senate concurs in the reso-
lution of the Housb of Representatives for tha
appointment of a committee to attend the
funeral of the deceased ; and that a committee
s”“*“ ^ *ppo!D,«,
were appointed the committoe on the part of the
Senate Asa further mark of resptet to Mr.
Randall s memory the Senate then adjourned.
In black and ornamented with a handsome
floral design the seat so long occupied by Mr.
Randall recalied to members tbe fact that
their old colleague had passed awa- forever.
??0,. crV°“ portrait of the ex-Speaier. hung
in the lobby, was also tastefully draped with
emblems of mourning. Mr. O'Neill, of Vennsyl-
vania, offered a brief eulogy on the life of Mr.
Bandall, and submitted the following resolu-
Retolved, That the House has heard with deep
regret and profound sorrow of tha death of the-
Hon. Samuel J: Randall, late a Representative
from the State of Pennsylvania.
Itetolved, That a committee of nine members
of the Home, with such members of tbe Senate
»h may be joined, be appointed to attend the-
funeral o( tbe deceased.
Resolved, That the House do now adjourn.
The re so in tiou s were unanimously adopted,
and the Speaker appointed the following com-
mittee: Messrs. ofteM, Carlisle, Harmer, Hol-
man Cannon, Forney, Springer, Reilly, and
McKinley. The Honse then adjourned.
Spice of Life.
It Is so much easier to forgive a big
man than a little one.
Bath-tubs are now made of paper — .
that Is, stationary tubs.
The man who takes things as they
come never has any “go” to him.
On his return home tne Immature
club-man lets himself in with a minor
key.
Wo should think constant friction,
would produce corns on a current’s un-
dertow.
Prince Albert Victor recently killed
his first tiger in India. The usual three
cheers went with It.
Extravagant: Ho— “Wo swells carry
watches In our canes." The Girls—
“That’s nothing; wo girls have clocks In
our stockings.”
Rapid: In the restaurant— “My dear
young lady, I love you. Do you love mo
a little, perhaps?” “Y’es.” “Walter!
A minister at once.” .
A boy in Athens. Ga., who had been
kicked by a mule, tied the animal with-
in five feet of a bee-hive, and then
bucked him around to it and let him
kick again.
Wanted Pardon.
A convict nearly upset the Governor
of the State by accidentally ninning;
against him during a visit of the latter
to the penitentiary.
“What have you to say for your rude-
ness ?” demanded the Warden.
“I beg the Governor’s pardon, sir!”'
Pine fable jes’ez good ez merhorg-
iny ter hongry man.
Lam’ don’ bother his h6ad Txmt de
price uv horg brissles.
Seasoned
“I don’t like your acquaintance.
Who is he V”
“An acrobat. w
He’s too fresh to suit me.”
“=.7^74,.. s„m.
Death an’ de sheriff giu’ally gits w’ut a.re.fr08h and MmermiAtS-Chicago
doy goes arter. Ledger.
A Danbury lady has a dross, worn by
a bride in the year 1700, that weigh**,
o'nlv three ounces. It U white l.u.
m
THF. MAIDjm LAMENT*
BX U. M. T.
Wo mimlrel harp*, jio robin rip««
HI« juneful roundtUy,
But I miut make an effort bo'd
TiJbo day to celebrate—
"getting on," but not too old-
I’m only thirty^ight I
I look about me and I nnd
The years new bleatingH bring-
• ITe loving frienda, close, tried and kind.
And tender meiuorlea cling
Around the vanished, buriod past
And present joys create,
And so I many pleas urea And,
Altho’ 1m thirty-eight !
1 sometimes think, when listening to
rhe youngsters of tonluy,
There must have been an error made—
I'm not, as old as they I
They know so much, they talk so loud,
Their manner is so groat !
I feel an infant in the crowd.
Altbo' I'm ihirtY-elgbt.
Sometimes I feel the weight of years,
Or cares upon me press,
But oftencr far the past appears
A time of happiness ;
And tho' the present brings some pain.
'Twill brighten, soon oMate, ^
And blossoms fair will bloom agair.
Tho’ I am thirty-eight.
America.
HIS FAIR RESCUER.
. A Storj of 177G.
BY J. H. SPENCES*
In one of the loveliest valleys in the
Blue Mountains of Northern New
Jersev, there stood, at the time of the
Revolution, a large and substantial
tone house, known to all the countrv
< around as the old Winstead Manor, ft
was built in tho solid homelv style of
the 18th century. One side was situated
upon a crag, and heemed to form a part
of the cliff upon which it rested. Tho
base of the cliff was laved by a wide
And deep stream.
Captain Ralph Winstead had built
the house some fifty years previous to
the time of which I write— 1776. He
had never married— or, at least, he had
never had a wife in this country— and
the only members of his household
whom he had admitted to share at all
tn bis companionship had been his two
servants— man anil wife— who had come
with him from England.
Two years from the time of his com-
ing to this valley, he was found mur-
dered in his bed. The two servants
were missing; and, as everything of
value, that could be easily carried awav,
was missing also, it was evident that
they were his murderers.
The house had stood empty ever
amce; and now, for several mouths,
the neighbors had declared that
it was haunted. Many of
them had seen and heard . most
frightful things while passing there af-
ter dark, and there were few who had
not rather go three miles out of their
way than pass the old Winstead Manor
hi the night time.
The autumn night had set in dark
and stormy, and in one of the rooms, in
the second story, of the old Winstead
Manor, were half a dozen men, five of
whom were seated around a table at
one end of the room, engaged in play-
ing cards. They were rough, coarse-
iooking men, and, from their dress,
which somewhatr resembled the British
uniform, they were evidently Tories.
The other was a tall, powerfully-built
young man, about 20 years of age, who
was clad in the Continental uniform.
He was restlessly walking up and down
the room.
. “Frank,” said one of the Tories, turn-
ing from the table and facing the young
prisoner, for such he evidently was
“you and I were boys together, and I
love you yet. Now. why can’t you give
up your foolish notions and join us?
lou are our prisoner, and if vou don’t
we shall hand you over to headquarters
in a few days; while, if vou join us,
your fortune is made; for, with vour
bravery and talents, you will soon ‘dis-
tinguish yourself in Ihe royal armv, and
after the rebellion is crushed out’ your
course shall be rewarded by knighthood
and promotion in the army. Now, there
are two alternatives; which do you
choose ? J
“I Iiave told you once before, Albert
bhennan’’’ said the young man, firmly,
that I had rather be shot down like'a
dog, than be a traitor to my country.”
“Well, good-night,” said Albert Sher-
man, rising from the table. ’ “I hope to
hear you talk differently to-morrow.
You cannot escape Irom this room; and
if you call for help, you will only
frighten people away, for we have taken
particular pains to make IL»m think
this house is haunted.”
And, followed by his four companions,
Sherman left the room.
The sun was shining in at the win-
dows when the prisoner awoke the next
morning, Rising from his hard coudh
would be doing a most charitable act if
you would only aid me to escape.”
The girl opened her magnifloent dark
eyes wide in wonder.
“And yon are not a ghost?" she asked,
a slight doubt perceptible in her tone.
“Do I look like one?” retarned the
prisoner, laughing.
“A. 1 have never seen a ghost,” re-
plied the girl, with a saucy smile, “I
am not certain that I am capable of
judging of such a thing.”
“Oh, believe me, fair lady,” exclaimed
tho prisoner, in a voice of mock en-
treaty, “I am mortal!”
“Shall I enter the enchanted castle
an»«*Tln\0C^ the <*oor °* y°ur prison
cell asked the girl, in a merry tone.
“No,” said the prisoner, after a mo-
mant’s thought; “it would not be saf&
Although I have seen nor heard none
of the Tories this morning, some of
them may be lurking about the house.
You had better go home and
send,’ at least, half a dozen of
your neighbors to my aid. Tell them
to come armed, for, if the Tories are not
hero now, they are liable to return at
any moment.”
‘I will do your bidding, Sir Knight
of the enchanted castle,” said the girl;
“and before the sun reaches tho zenith,
you shall be free. And now,” she
added, with a gleam of merry mischief
m her eyes, “before I bid vou adieu, let
me introduce myself to you. I £m Mis-
tress Marjorie Howland, the only child
of Colonel Howland, whose plantation
is about a mile up the river."
I am pleased to make your acquain-
tance, Mistress Marjorie, "‘returned the
prisoner. “I am Francis Talbot, and
my home is in Trenton.”
The girl made a low courtesy, in ac-
knowledgement of tlie introduction;
,and then, taking up the oars, she rowed
up tho stieam and soon disappeared
round the bend in the river.
Two hours lafer a boat, with eight
armed men seated in it and two stalwart
negroes at tho oars, shot down the river.
As the craft neared the old manor.
I fancis Talbot wraved his hand from the
window, and tlie signal was at onco r<
sanded to by one of tho men in fl
boat.
her own room, were greatly surprised
when she entered the library where
they were sitting, and introduced Mr.
I rancis Talbot to them.
child," cried Mrs. Howland
when Marjorie had told how she hue
helped Francis to escape from the old
Winstead Manor, “I should have been
frightened to death if I had known
where you werel”
“It was a dangerous undertaking, hut
she has done what eight men failed to
accomplish this forenoon,” said Colonel
Howland proudly.
At tho urgent request of Col. How-
land, who found that the young man
was the son of one of his old college
ohums, Francis Talbot remained a week
at tho Howland mansion ; and daring
the Revolution he was a frequent, aud
always welcome, guest in that hospitable
household.
The next instant Francis heard one
of the windows below him opened, and
a man, whose voice he recognized as
Albert Sherman’s, sang out:
“Hyou approach three yards nearer
we’ll shoot you. There are fif-
teen of us, and we have plenty
of ammunition and can hold this house
against a hundred men for a month.”
At the conclusion of this speech, one
of the men in the boat raised his rifle
to bis shoulder and fired. The ball
passed within two inches of Albert
Sherman’s head.
The shot was immediately replied to
by a volley from the bouse; and, with a
groan of agony, one of the negroes fell
to the bottom of the boat.
“We cannot help the young man
now,” Francis heard one of the men in
the boat say. “We will only throw our
own lives away if we try to rescue
him.”
Then one of the men took the negro’s
place at the oar, and the boat was
pulled rapidly up tho river and was
soon out of sight.
With bis last hope of escape gone,
Francis Talbot ' * * °
Five years have passed since the
events recorded above occurred. York-
town has been fought and wop, and the
flag of liberty has been unfurled over a
free and happy nation-a nation with
its history yet before it, with only it*
darkest and yet most glorious record
traced indelibly on the annala of the
world. The beautiful Indian summei
has gone and snow lies white upon the
ground and wo find Marjorie Howland
sitting alone in her father’s library.
Her book lies unnoticed in her lap, hei
gaze is fixed abstractedly on the blaz-
ing logs in the large, open fireplace,
ihe door opens suddenly and a servant
announces, “Captain Talbot.”
For a moment Marjorie loses sight of
every thing but a tall figure in thequainl
Continental uniform, and only hear?
tho old, light tones say :
“Will the good fairy who released the
soldier from the enchanted castle wel-
come him as he comes back from the
war?”,
With mock gravity, Marjorio give!
• h“d antl bids him welcome.
Marjorio,” ho says, earnestly, as he
retains her hand in his, “do you know
that I have loved you ever since I first
Ba]v y?.u from my prison window in the
old \\ instead Manor? It was certainlv
a case of love at first sight Can yon
love me a little, Marjorie ?"
There is no lightness now, only deep,
loving tenderness; and stealing a saucy
look up at the grave face, Marjorit
asks:
“Are you sure that gratitude had
nothing to do with it, Capt. Talbot?”
You have not answered my question
jet. he says. “Will you be my wife,
Marjorie?”
And I am sure she answers him yes;
for next Christmas eve there is a wed-
ding at the Howland mansion, and Capt.
r ianeia Talbot and Mistress Marjorie
Howland are made husband and wife.
mCIIIGAX HAPPENINGS.
events and incidents that have
LATELY OCCURRED.
An IntoroaUnr Summary of the More Im-
portent Doing* of Our Neighbor*- Wed-
ding* end Death* -Crime*, CecuelUe*,
end General New* Note*.
-A dozen passengers wen killed or
hadly injured by tho pilot’s carelessness
on the Saginaw River, a few days ago. A
dispatch from Saginaw gives tho follow,
ing details of the disaster:
& » r,< c*- < •l***11 Mien, who we* et
w.s: & a-v
TrunrVnto t^n.M honw
wi.dh Sf*0 oollleot*nH fare* Tho fireman we.n exP®rionce a. a pilot, having been at
» only Wee More. High water lm»
inode the current In tlie liver unuitually
the <»iriHl,“ t ft,‘ t,,le b,,‘t "w»i»8 towarJ
» "toao Pier. Those on tho host haw
their danger, but not until the bridge hiul been
‘be disaster and at once put off to the re*.}£>pla ,n the water or
it !vR ? "r°°k a,nd ‘be piers. The Handy
y dy„not "h*. but lay a wreck Against the
pier, thh* Averting greater losi of life. Moat of
If, ‘T.T.?80™ wuro VM,lly "’““H but thoae In
!‘,:jrat®r. .w®r« eaved »ith much difficulty.
fen » rr:r
drowned or killed by tlie collision. Hevernl died
n the wreckage In sight of those on shore. At
Hvn* f?',rIteen Por80“* were thrown Into tho
, °r. Only seven were rescued. Capt. Dolaeu
bati navigated the Sajinaw River for eight years
au,l ,9 amounted a thoroughly »ober And reliable
!!£''• H"t hu engineer, George Little, and
.rump the man at tho wheel, are In jail
charged with criminal carelessness.
—Detroit Journal: Clinton Collier,
an Owosso product, will be business man-
ager of Chiosgo's new evening paper, tho
I’ohI. Mr. Collier has been in the soap
business for years nnd knows how to
make things hum,
-Owosso has an electric light com-
pany with a capital of $25,0)0, and more
than that, it haa given tho contract for a
plant.
-The Michigan Fish Commission has
distributed this year about 112,000,000 of
whiteflsh fry in tho water* of the Detroit
biver. Lakes St. Clair. Huron, Michigan
nnd Superior and the.Strsits of Mackinac,
and about 3,000.000 brook (rout fry in
forty-nine counties of this State. This
is tho largest number of whiteflsh ever
sent out in one season from any one
hatchery in the world, and has required
tlio uso of three cars for about sixty
days, and the commission found itneoes-
nary to call upon the United States Com
K: , THE SAWTELLE MURDER
glish ayndicatA was about to make a fail*
ure of iti brewery speculation in thii
country:
to^c^iSn^0^1' tho ^“"h specula-the SffSf1 5n,l •eour«* an option on
ine Goebel, Mann, Kndrina, and Mlchunfclder
ttl# l',®a 8R,"'‘d ground
re?rVX«V Lnh. U,k ,00n own J)«lro“- Oranl
Ti!0 P**1® who bought atock *np-
wou,|t make IS |wr oent. on
their _ Investment H. Beton-Korr. n,m„
ISAAC TELLS HOW HIS BROTHKB
WAS MURDERED.
The Ylrllm Lured to • Lonely Camp and wn
Attempt Made to Extort HU Eatatw
from Him -Claim* Dr. Blood Did tho
Kill tag;
botou-Karr, mom
,RuJ’ e,0£‘u<-' ' c h*l niuln • Hq f 0 1 ha
her of Parliament
Boston (Mass.) dispatch: A mocning
paper prints what It claims Is a confe*
•ton made to his counsel by Isaac B.
.Au»u'‘'  ^nium^ S: ****1*110 of Boston, now in jail at Do-&& trWfor mup-
Bernard MtehSrt-n . ' jKa^ Uaan *<»> body was found burled In tho
Ei o K°r ,‘, d^ial,?ou ,a|ari0i. *« over. , woods In Lebanon, Mo., last February.niton-K. ’ J? i'"* ponf"»»lon Is«a7sa7i
ZKSm ti*7.*’ A* umHer of fact be wa. no th#i 1,0 *n<i Hiram's wife wore parties to
ffit id - to" 0,uthr. "D®tro,t brewerlM. * wiMpIracy to luru Hiram to an aban-
^itSprU^"’ auli^w ft “T1 ?"V) !" ^banon, Mo., whoro hi
H°fctonlur^M P lMt "btto.a'ui ^  to captlvo by tho notorloua
on a Wahaf»r»r!i«1^','rS,S®<*ih * westward Dr. Blood and tho ox-convict “Jnck”
tug any money for the Kiigllah syndicate Eli Hty knowledge, at least, Of tho map*
0( lll0 lMt ;l„r;,.17cl!l" wThl11 ”[l2"'w,'Lwh,»
crop bulletin sent out from Laming: father. ,f
Jhrtu"iw0idOI^5Sft0»n A,,rl1 *• tl ,M*‘; docoyod Hiram to Rochostor. N.
in tho Routheru unit tiers ^ n,uI (,rovo him to a point near the
oSu^Um1* “n^1, Ul.;l.*n,d 1,1 lllB northern ,^h?ro ho wa* turnod over to
MoiAiwinTnLr,Ahato^Lavr^,w- *J*ck- I***® claims that Macons
pubiUhe,!1 1 „ iWI the^dl'SK toe7o^th! ‘to'1 tho caso ondod at this point,
In'd^num “t m’ lD WMRtHi, J^tbat Uo did not know pf Hiram’s
oomii tin,.^ fJln*8' *’• ‘b* «*«trai counties th« «*»th until ho received a lottor whllo
i^toVu i rr,on? t,,,,inR ,,hn u*at ,i ^ ^
the Htot<hw?*Ur71 00’,,1,Je* tJwn 'luwher* in "erC88afy to put Hiram out of tho way,
t-a, Krot.1iIli“a,^!^ruDtl^ai,^ ?or hln^ n,U8t ,00k 0at
diuo^il' 't™: 'tM* billed confession
..ugr, innu HI 10 w ner cent, of an acre. , .T'- wmes i  makes most
Sfend BmiroPS) , fon,,Wl',l by Ca*. of tho evidence In possession of tho gov-/Vor^joiX *n,n,oni .coord with this theory of
> 80, and all of tbs others 90 or higher. Ir ^ n*m s toklng off, ami claims that the
Not Quite Hopeless. i
There are various ways of estimating ^  thu0.U8\of 0Qe of th®ir c«s
a mou’s worth and standing. An old 1 Bt D mnk,n- thft 'rk*
noon. None of the Tories came near
mm. It seemed os if the whole world
had forgotten him. The sun sunk be-
low the mountains in the West and left
the river in shadow. Twilight merged
into darkness; and as the moon rose
above the Eastern hills and shed its
silvery light over the sleeping land-
cape, he approached the window and
gazed out upon the sparkling surface of
the nver.
gentleman who had evidently been
quite indifferent to the fact that' one of
his summer boarders was a learned wo-
man, and had written several books,
openly expressed his admiration when
she went into the kitchen and made
some excellent biscuits. “That’s what
I like, a woman that knows something
worthwhile!” remarked he, on sitting
S -ttrKS S=.. Algeria” depended on
as slight an event to demonstrate his
own common sense to his Algerian
guide.
“Now, Miloud,” said I, “why do you
not educate the girls.””
“Oh, the girls are of no consequence 1
i hey can do housework, and wash the
pavements of the mosques, but they are
good for nothing. All the misfortune
in the world comes through women.
srsSSSSS
mi . . . ---- " wiijuu.
1 hey are to blame for everything that
a husband gets tired
her away ” Pertect right to send
“But, Miloud, you are not enlight-
ened, according to our views. You
need to make a trip to our northern
countries, where you will find that I
a-ot the^on ly one to uphold the rights
He stopped short in the road, and
gravely8 for0finger to Lis furehead, said,
Really, monsieur, it is incompre-
hensible; you look like an intelligent
man, and seem to know a great many
things, and judge of them in a sensible
manner just as I do, but I do not under-
stand how you can talk about women in
this way.”
To change the subject for a moment,
1 asked him for my overcoat and re-
marked that the evening was Rrowino
on, and gave my reasons for avoidiuc
the cold. B
window. Its only occupant was a small,
girlish figure; and as she gazed up at
the window, Francis recognized the
pretty, delicately-chiselled features of
Marjorie Howland.
She motioned for him to stand aside,
and, as he obeyed the silent command,
something flew into the room and fell
to the floor.
Picking the object up, lie found it to
be an arrow, to which was fastened a
Mender thread.
Drawing the thread into the window,
he found it fastened to a strong cord.
The cord, which was in turn drawn into
the window, was tied to tho end of a
stout, knotted rope.
Francis lost no time in making one
end of the rope fast 10 the leg of a
heavy oaken table; and then, grasping
tho rope with his hands, he let himself
to assist in ranking the distribution. The
commission aro now getting in wall-eyed
pike eggs, with every project of secur-
ing a very large quantity.
— W. H. Ballard, of Indian River, Che-
boygan County, applied for a pension in
1879, but bis claim was rejected. In the
fall of Isms he went to Washington and
Ktayed right there to secure justice if
possible. Ballard was so persistent that
the pension department officers fre-
quently threatened him with arrest, but
tho old man stuck, interested Houators
Stockbridge and Sawyer in his case, and
after thorough investigation they declare
he hns been tho vict m of skulduggery,
and his cose has been favorably reported
to tho Senate,
7.i, OIK) w BH __2 t’KiZ
too t o.« UDf*Tor»bl* Itfin a Struggle, during which
Tho total nnuibor of buHbel* of wheat reporter) J,0r®,*[|Rn Intondod violence was USCd
s^mhM&u Au«uit 1 J" tWiioa. (Ru! 0,ther h,m or “J«ck” to prevent
Stiei 1 & iuTn\!,Tkf ^  , ln thB oothern Hlrum from gaining his liberty.
U Cl bj.ttn thl! northS^uSSS: ,.1. T,‘!i ^ 0^Rlp,!l,'y•,, ho 8a,d. "*M
iurii ^ Thloadow",Uld,Ttur*l, ar,’“ovorBly,u 5 ,"n?d bv ,,,ood* assented to by me,
SLotinH^TT00^11?" in toe son thorn directly furthered by his com can I on
lower than one year a«o. au,0MUU,0t According to Isaac, Blood was to gott ?? ,n condition. WOO for his part of the consnlracv and
',01'0’ *" !" I'MU> I'lmlioo c.,h .„d {.'not*
*U . ‘ IjJ}00’ payAb,° ,n wook,y lnstallmenU
At Detroit, the other night, a (ham-
t^irmaid rushed from her room on th< r claims that Mr. Richardson of
fourth floor of the Plankinton Hotel h0UlW^h « l*0pped ^
zizT/r1 ^ ,uppoMd,h' rp, , ,^1', ok
orturned a lamp. She was seriously ward gave tho girl, but the pills worn
but not fatally burned. The flames only causing a sickness which
spread to and through the halls of the 5? , ?s an 0*®u“ t0 dec°y Hiram to
fifth floor, completely gutting that pari Rkhmiw llf <Iwt°) told
control. 1 hoy nlso descended (be eleva- I says that Blood wrote him a let-
tor shaft to the office and lowsr floor, bnl "t Rochester giving him instruction*
were extinguished before doing much to an old house
damage. The damage by water where the find a p^mMo*
^7*7. r0tt0.bi,haavy Tbo,°s« Installment of tho note than dumJ
on the hotel furnishings is pot at $50,.
090; insurance, $10,000. Loss on build-
ing, $75,090; insurouce, $40,000.
—Detroit Free Prcm: A new method
of disposing of ihe dead is about to be
The letter also requested him to brln$ a
He drove to tho house on tho Tu«
Worn the murder, whore ho
Jack, who requested him to brt
ax with which to cut wood for fli
introduced into Detroit, nnd there 1< little ‘,0 ^*ood *nd I'0 were going to '
doubt lh,lil will bo roidily adopted b »» winter. If not
thn«n nfhn i,o«« u ___ . .. •*nr* to got Hiram to sign the pa
“Do not make any noise,” whispered
the girl, as lie seated himself in the
boat and took up the oars. “The Torieson tho floor be found a loaf of bread and nra in .......
a jug of water, which had been brought [ *1 ? 6 °f tb? r00In8 on tho other side
m while he was asleep, on the table8 °f the h011^’ , 1 BftW flleir Jight ns I* - asleeI)* on t,)e table.
After finishing his frugal breakfast,
leaned^uto tlie window' aud» °Pening it
Forty feet below him was a wide
river, and beyond that was a primeval
forest, the foliage of which was now
dyed with the googeous hues of autumn.
His gaze, roaming listlessly up the
nver, fell upon a gayly-painted boat- a
small pleasure craft, which appeared to
be empty, drifting slowly down the
stream as if it had broken away from
its moorings and floated on aimlessly.
As the boat drifted nearer to the
mansion, the prisoner saw a young girl
about fourteen years of age, reclining
upon some cushions comfortably ar-
ranged in the bottom, so that she could
enjoy a day-dream os she floated down
the stream.
Thq boat drifted directly under the
window, and then the girl sat upright
m the bottom of the craft and looked
around her.
‘‘Oh!” she exclaimed, as if slightly
startled, I am drifting right up to the
old manor 1”
The heart of the prisoner gave a lean
of joy. 1
“Good morning,* he cried.
The girl gazed up at him, too startled
to reply.
“Do not be afraid,” said tho prisoner,
noticing the look of surprise and fear
m her face. “I am in a most distress-
ing situation. I have been decoyed
into this house by a party of Tories,
and am now aprisoner here; and you
came round the bend.”
Francis plied the oars with both
skill and strength, and soon the frail
craft shot round the bend and out of
sight of the old manor. Then, resting
on the cars, he said :
“Mistress Marjorie, I thank you for
what you have done for 1110 to-night —
words cannot express my gratitude; but
did you not realize the groat risk you
were running? Were you not afraid
°I UeraR discovered by the Tories?"
“Yes,” confessed Marjorie, withdown-
cast eyes and blushing cheeks, “I was
Miloud evidently saw in my remarks
some signs of reasoning power, and
flattered me by saying:
“Ah, that was just what I was going
to tell you, that you should put on vour
overcoat. Did you think of that your5 ilave’ ‘'’deed, some good
ideas ! —Exchange.
He Has Hilling to Bet That the Lord
Took No Offense.
“Parson Jinglejaw, I think von take
wrong view of the situation. ‘ Religion
should never be made a matter of con-
venience. Now, for instance, you nevei
omitted bolding church service merely
— -..v. «. ..uuK uuoeiin 1  h0®008®.*1 waan t convenient for you tc
afraid ; but I could not bear to remain idle I 1 ’
while you were in danger of being ta*ra | -if ^ 7 ’1 L ' ,Suttin,-v-
to the British headquarters, where 1 b?veM beea a veI7 unu8«al
you would probably be hung or shot for y', •
-Committees of the Michigan Legisla-
tive Association and State Pioneer
Society met at Lansing last week and
completed arrangements for holding
jointly the biennial reunion of the asso-
ciation and the annual meeting of the
Pioneer Society. Both meetings will be
held at Lansing, the legislative reunion
beginning June 10 and concluding
Wednesday afternoon, and the meeting of
the Pioneer Society beginning Wednes
day afternoon and ending Thursday.
-A frame cottage at 220 Third street
Detroit, was the scene of a horrible mur-
der and snicido the other night. Alexau
der Cuddy, aged 62. and wife, aged 30
resided there. It had been known for
some time that Cuddy and his wife lived
unhappily together, and on the night of
the tragedy people who passed tho house
heard loud and angry words, but as such
occurrences were common in tho noigh
borbood nothing was thought of the raat-
tof. The following morning Herbert
( uddy, a sou of Alexander by n former
wife, went to tho house, but could not
gain admittance. He then broke open
the back door and a horrible sight met
his gaze. His father was hanging from
a rafter and at his feet lay tho disfigured
body of the wife. Near by was found __
ax besmeared with bloom. A deep gash
on the woman’s left forehead showed
how she had met her fate. Cuddy left a
rambling letter addressed “To the press,
the grist of which was that he was jealous
of his wife, that they lived unhappily to-
gether, and that he thought it bod that
they should both be dead.
treason against the king. My father was
going to raise a large party of men and
storm the old manor to-morrow, bat I
was afraid it would be too late then.”
“I owe my liberty, if not my life, to
yon, Mistress Marjorie,” said Francis;
Yhain’t’nyin'dat, bat it’s a bottom
lac , all de same. Yes, sah ! jes’ fo’teen
mont ergp a harrycane came erlong an
lifted de chu’ch ober inter Rabbleshack
> alley, erbont sebenteen miles ercross
country, an’ as it warn’t convenient Id
“and I assure you I feel mv obligation > conKr®8a,ion tor git rabid transum
deeply. While I live tho ‘memory of i ®om“erd**‘oaa terdat p’int, a’n needei
your noble kindness to me will not be * <• 11 convc°le‘lt to de lambs ob dc
effaced. Rut,” bo added, glancing ef dey war Baptwta-tei
down at a beautifully carved bow which
lay in the bottom of the boat, “you are
qnito an adept at archery.”
“Yes,” she said, taking the bow in her
hand; “my father presented this bow to
me on my twelfth birthday, and I have
practiced occasionally with it ever since.
It was given to him years ago, by an
Indian chief.”
Colonel and Mrs. Howland, who sup-
posed that their daughter was safe in
ston in de em’ty wackyum an’ sop ur
de ekernookshal juice dat wuz aoomin
down, why, hence on’ darfo’ desarbict
laid aside ’cordin’ ter dc convenience,
an Is willin’ ter lay de chu’ch egs-
checker ergiu a las’ year’s cowcumbei
dat de Lord haiu’t tuk
needer. Yonkers Gazelle.
no erfense
BEWARi of a purely intellectual life,
wal worid! * think-world merely, it is »
At Detroit Mrs. Sarah Siumore, aged
fi.'l, was the victim of a violent m-sault at
the hands of George Freeman, the colored
coachman of Mrs. Sidmore’s son-in-law.
Freeman became enraged at Mrs. Sid-
more becanse in looking a door he took
it as a filar upon his honesty. He grsp.
pled Mrs. Sidmore by the throat nnd
choked her, then stabbed her in tho neck,
inflicting a wound which, it is thought!
wUl terminate fatally. Freeman ia now
under arrest.
—At Saginaw, last week, Charles H.
Dixson, formerly Deputy Treasurer of
Saginaw County, who was recently ar-
rested in Chicago on a charge of em-
bezzlement, he having appropriated to
those who have been seeking a desirable
medium between cremation and earth
burial. A company has been formed in
New \ork for tho introduction into every
loading city in the United States of a
fionitary sepulcher in which the dead can
be entombed without detriment to the
li'ing. It will bo called the new mauso-
leum, nnd will bo located on a site espeoi-
ally chosen for tho purpose. The build-
ing will be made of concrete with trim-
mings of stone. The roof will be of
gl:i«s with iron girders. Tho interior,
made of concrete compartments, can lie
as richly decorated with * indostrnctible
materiel as the testes of the parties de-
sire. There will be single compartments
Riving up all claims to tho property.
".lack” also wanted a spado and pick-
ax, which ho said would have a part In
tho persecution of Hiram, but as Isaac
sayH he supposed, for ocular offcct only.
On Wednesday Isaac says he drovo Hi-
ram to the samo spot, whom "Jack” mot
him and to d Isaac to go for a doctor
while he drovo Hiram to the house
whom ho oxpocted to find his sick
daughter.
Isaac loft tho carriage and "Jack" re-
turned It to him about an hour and ft
imJf Intqr. Isaac then drove "Jock”
about throo miles up tho Kprlngvale,
road, where "Jack" loft the carriage:
w th a bag which ho had In behind and’
which Isaac thinks contained Hlram’a
clothes and head. Ho claims ho did not
soo Dr. Blood at Sprlngvalo, nor has he
at the same price that is paid for one - *’0n 1,1 m 8|nco tho dJgap.
grave in a cemetery at the present time,
and family vaults that will be nold at
prices ranging from $500 to $5,000.
-Stetson's Uncle Tom’s Cabin Com-
poaranco of Hiram.
It is believed that tho confession |g
not gen nine, and that Hawtelle mado It
up to account for tho pvldonce which he-
knows tho State has against him. The
S&HsHS*8
penalty Is not enforced In that State.
other night and had made arrangements tempt to escape tho gal lows.' as the death
to be transferred to Mackinaw City by l,on»lty Is not enforenH in that
the steamer 8t. Iguiwe after the perform-
ance to catch the morning train for tho
south. When they went aboard, how-
ever, the weather had become so bad that
Capt. Boynton refused to make the trip
until morning. Homo of the members
then became abusive and wanted to
fight. Tho crew xpre all asleep except
Copt. Boynton ftdR Second Mate A. R.
Graves, and, as there were eighteen of
tho barn-stormers. they had everything
their own. way. ( apt. Boynton was
track several times with a clab and his
arm was broken, while Graves was twice
struck in tho head with a beer-bottle,
knocking him senseless. Officers were
sent for, but by the time they reached the
bo it it was impossible to identify the
men that struck the blows. Graves is
not expected to live.
EMIN VS. STANLEY.
years’ imprisonment at hard labor in the
State prison at Jackson.
—A. K. Holmes, of Menominee, is to
be Congressman • Stepheneon’i private
secret aqr.
-The Supreme Court, upon assembling
in Lansing for the April term, devoted
the first day to memorial eulogies of the
late Justice Campbell. The ohombers
were crowded with members of the Michi-
gan bar, and addresses were made by ex-
Governor Blair, Chief Justice Champlin,
Attorney General Huston, Justices Long,
Grant, and Morse, Judges Groves, Brown,
Mnriton, Millard, and Moore, end a nnm-
ber of leading ettorneys. Judge Chrie-
tiancy, ex-United States Senator, who
was for yous Campbell's associate on the
Bupremo bench, attempted to speak also,
but was completely overcome by his emol
tion.
—At Lansing the Central Baptist m n-
isters’ conference adopted a resolution
calling upon the Trustees of Kalamazoo
College to thoroughly investigate the
. uv u»Tiug appropriated to recent trouble between the stndnnta n»,A
his own use several thousand dollars in faculty. be students and
rz^r”8,*0 “7 ““,y' WM po1 Wn«t.r, of Chel.ea, Wuht*
tri.1, ooDTiqJ.d, and ..ntonoed to fit. n.» County, cut hi. thraat and abdomen
with a rszor, then shot himself near the
heart, and took parie green. He pat the
razor in a trunk, hid the revolver uudei
the bed, and patiently waited for the
poison to take effect. He is dead.
Europe Taking Up the Quarrel Between
th# Two.
London cable: The Times’ spec-
ial from Cannes gives on Interview with
Manley, who declares that the state-
ments made by Father Hchlnze In regard
to Stanley’s maneuvering to betray his
employers, steal Ivory, found an Inde-
pendent kldgdom. etc., could emanate
only from a depraved mind.
Stanley says Emin was friendly
enough until the Germans managed to
get control of him. Emin’s action. Stan-
ley remarks, Is similar to that of Do
Brazza, who obtained the money for his
expedition from King Leopold, and then
turned oyer to Franco the results of his
labors, made possible by Leopold’s gen-
erosity. Stanley |8 surprised that Eng-
land should allow the Wissman enter-
prise to be carried on without making a.
protest.
The North German Gazette devotca
considerable space to the Stanley-Emlu
dispute. The article condemns Stanley
and highly praises Emin.
The French Geographical society
opposes the Idea of a public reception to
Manley. The grounds of tho objection
are that Stanley’s recent enterprise*
have been of a purely commercial char-
acter and that ho treated with disdain
the more scientific alms of Do Brazza.
Emin Pasha starts for tho Interior of
Africa next. week. Ho has openly de-
clared that tho principal reasons for hi*
entering the Gorman service aro his dis-
appointment at his treatment by his
former supporters and his resentment of
the manner In which he has been mis-
represented In Stanley's speeches.
It Is asserted that tho Germans hat®
compelled the sultan of Zanzibar to can-
cel the concession to tho Britlsb-Afrlcan
company of Manda and Patta, on the
Zanzibar coast. It Is believed, however,
that tho matter Is still the subject of
iicgotatlons. Advices from Mozambique
are to tho effect that the Portugese
havo dispatched a large force up to
tho Shire river to attack Mupamia.
It is stjtod . that Belgium has
guaranteed a loau.of $3 ).000.000 for tho
Congo Free State. It L rumored in ti
connection tlKit King Leopold d«. lim
an offer of fco.ow.ooo from Germany 1
word ibis loan.
» . *;H
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t j us in a fair slate of progress. An
able review of these several measures
our retiring mayor has Just given us.
All these facts are unanswerable ar-
guments in favor of our future growth
in manufacturing plants, population
and wealth. That we are steadily
growing, is shown by the scarcity ofAt the session of the common coun-
cil, Tuesday evening, the retiiing houses even though new ones are being
mayor and aldermen made room for
their newly elected successors. The
event was witnessed by a respectable
gathering of our citizens. The parting
words of Mayor Kremers and the in-
augural of Mayor Yates appear in full
below, apd will be read with interest
by our citizens. The only comment we
desire to make is, that if the efficiency
and energy of the new council is to be
measured by the contents, tone and
character of the inaugural address, we
bespeak for our municipality a healthy,
elevating and satisfactory administra-
tion. In all of which the News bids
them Godspeed! _
Message of Retiring Mayor
Kremers.
py;-';'
Gentlemen of the Common Council:
As we have come to the close of our
term as your presiding officer, and as
the old council is ready to make place
for the new, it is customary to take a
brief review of the past year.
It has been one of steady progress.
Our city has increased in popblation
beyond all calculation, taking into con-
•ideration the dull times we are exper-
iencing at present; brought on from
various causes, as a failure of crops,
the fallacy of protection, etc. In spite
•fthis, business blocks and private
dwellings have been erected, and still
there is a great demand for more dwel-
ling room.
The Building and Loan Association,
organized the previous year, has grown
beyond the expectation of its origin-
ators and has done good work to help
people to keep their homes, and others
to build new ones.
A new bank was organized under the
state law, and the existing one, being
a private bank, was re-organized under
the same law, giving us the desired
banking facilities.
Our manufacturing industries have
increased. We can now pride ourselves
of having two good sized furniture fac-
tories, employing a large number of
men.
A boat line was established to Chi-
cago, and the council has done its duty
well by unanimously voting moneys to
dredge our harbor.
A good substantial bridge was built
in conjunction with the township
across Black River.
Land and Thirteenth streets have
been graded and arrangements made
for the graveling of the same.
A new well for a larger supply of
water is being constructed and on the
completion of the same, we trust, will
give an abundant supply of water for
years to come.
Arrangements have been made to ex-
tend the water mains so as to give pro-
tection against tire for the new manu-
facturing industries. I hope that my
successor in office and the common
council will see the way clear to ex-
tend the water mains, so as to give our
citizens the opportunity to make more
general use of our city water, and
make the system self-supporting.
We have lost no valuable property
by fire the past year. The lire depart-
ment has done good work, and is al-
ways ready to resi>ond promptly.
The health of our city, on which we
have always prided ourselves in the
pait/has not been very satisfactory this
year. Diphtheria has been with us for
- the greater part of the year and is still
- prevailing. Whil there is no denying
the fact that diphtheria has prevailed
at a number of pla<es in the state dur-
ing the past year, still it seems to me
that Wc have had the most of it, and
- that there must be some local cause. I
constantly constructed. Nearly a score
are now being built and many others
are planned; and still the demand con-
tinues. There is every indication of a
busy and prosperous year.
It is unnecessary to take your valu-
able time in enumerating the advan-
tages of our environment. This has
been most ably done by those talented
men who in years past have so brilliant-
ly filled this chair. It suffices to say.
that in natural advantages we are ex-
tremely fortunate, while in social, re-
ligious and educational matters we are
not only equal to any of our neighbor-
ing towns, but in the latter item ex-
ceptionally superior. In addition to a
complete and efficient graded Public
School, of which we are proud, we have
a College, where students may pursue
those higher branches— which from
present limitations our high-school
cannot give— under direct parental su-
pervision. Such educational privileges
invite to our midst culture and capi-
tal, two most desirable elements.
The history of the past year convin-
ces us that not only have our own citi-
zens full faith in our future as a manu-
facturing town, but also those clear-
eyed. practical, men, who build and
operate railroads, have equal confidence
in us. Our present excellent railway
system is energetically at work prm»ar-
local ter-ing to extend their present
minals and construct new ones, by
which they can reach our popular parks
and superior manufacturing sites;
while a new corporation, nominally,
but with ample endorsement, recog-
nizing the value of our present traffic
and the certainty of its future increase
has already surveyed through the city
a very feasible line. This, if completed,
will be easily accessible, passing as it
does along the head and well down the
south shore of the bay, and will give us
another tine route from the north to
the west and south. The speedy com-
pletion of these several lines now
seems beyond question. It will no
doubt be your pleasure to aid these en-
terprises in every way compatible with
public good and private rights.
Our harbor demands your watchful
care. Our predecessors have shown
commendable interest in this great
feeder to our prosperity and you no
doubt will, should it be required, emu-
late their example. As the result of
the concerted action of citizens and
ocuncil the channel will be immediate-
ly oi>ened for vessels of medium draft.
But that must not satisfy us. We must
agitate this subject until our harbor is
placed where it should be, one of the
best on the eastern coast. With . this
harbor fairly developed, an important
east and west line of railroad could
with but little effort be induced to ter-
minate here.
The sanitary condition of the city
demands your immediate and serious
attention. We have felt just pride in
the healthfulness of our surroundings,
but the epidemic of scarlatina last year
and the severe prevalence of diphtheria
this year, will compel us to modify our
claims, and will, unless the cause is
vigorously sought for and removed, re-
tard our growth.
There are, of course, various exciting
causes for these outbreaks, some too
obscure for discovery. But we know,
that whatever will improve the general
sanitary condition of the city, will tend
to free us from the results of conta-
gion. One of the most potent factors
in propagating .contagious disease or
those depending on a specitlc poison,
can be found in impure drinking
water. In a porous soil, like ours,
danger to which these generous volun-
teers are often 'exposed. A liberal
policy should be pursued fn dealing
with this important department, that
the highest possible efficiency may be
maintained.
Our streets are generally in good
coddition; but the past winter has been
a trying one and your observation may
have convinced you that Eighth and
River streets can be improved. The
proper committee will undoubtedly
advise tfoe necessary measures.
The subject of street lighting may
require your attention. The present
system meets with some criticism,
you will, of course, see properly carried
out.
Perhaps the most important im-
provement begun by the retiring coun-
cil is the construction of a new well,
work on which is progressing slowly,
but with prospect of ultimate success.
When completed, this is expected to
give, from a considerable depth, a sup-
ply of water which in comparison with
the capacity of our pumps, will be in-
exhaustable. After completion, the
water from this well should be ana-
lyzed and, if found pure, householders
should be encouraged in its use..' In
this connection attention may be cdlled
to the fact, that diphtheria has been
almost entirely confined to those fami-
lies who derive their Water supply from
local wells. This furnishes food for
serious thought for the council, and
householder as well.
Perhaps our water rates are as low
as feasible, but every possible induce-
ment, through low rates and generous
rules, should be given to increase the
number of users. It will certainly be
in the interest of public health to fur-
nish all with pure water. The prem-
ises within reasonable distances of the
city wells should be frequently exa-
mined to guard against contamination.
The placing of a couple of public
drinking tanks for animals, and also of
an equal number of inexpensive foun-
tains or pipes for the citizens, is re-
spectfully recommended.
Our fire department we are proud of.
Few realize their dependence in prop-
erty and often in person upon this
brave and resolute body of men; while
fewer still know the discomfort and
cannot be accused of forcing the course
of evepta when we say, that ere long,
and at no very distant day, question
of a similar nature will confront us in
connection with a system for sewerage
and an extension of our corporate lim-
its, both of which are acknowledged
problems, awaiting their solution, at
the proper time. The object of our
present writing, however, is not with
reference to either of these two mat-
ters. We are satisfied to let them each
take their turn in the allotted order.
This being the opportune moment,
the incoming of a hew municipal ad-
ministration, we desire to call attention
to another project— an urging one,
which has been overlooked thus far,
which sooner or later must be attended
to, and a longer postponement wherof !
HIGH QUALITY
LOW PRIORS !
FURNITURE!t
and shall also sell them at such a low price that my place will be known
as the Cheapest Furniture House.
GARPRTS.
In Carpets, Hulls and Mats, present low prices only hold for a FEW DAYS
MORE. A new stock and late patterns will arrive soon. These will
The great increase in my trade in the city and country as well as in the sur-
rounding towns proves that goods can be sold, provided prices are
placed at a low figure.
I shall continue to sell the furniture in stock at the late low prices for the ns*.
'l\txnty Days Only.
will carry with it results detrimental From now on I shall be receiving new and late styles of all kinds of Furniturs,
to every Interest implied under the
general term of “good government. n
We refer to the pkttialiy platted— or
rather unplatted, condition of Block A,
in the east i>art of the city. Here is an
eighty-acre tract of land, sub-divided
into 13 oblong lots of i mile long and
containing 0 acres each, with out a
single street running through the entire
tract. At random small parcels or
building sites have been sold off and
occupied, without any system or reg-
ularity, except perhaps along the outer
edges. Mete and there a short alley has
been dedicated for the egress of the in- Late and entirely new patterns, carefully selected designs. All grades, beauU-
terior occupants, and in sub-dividing
one of these lots, a few years ago, pi o-
vision was even made for a permanent
alley.
Now this is all wrong and should be
stopped and corrected. Think of the
idea, of allowing a system to develop
in a snull city, with an abundance of
unoccupied territory’, whereby people
are consigned to live on alleys, twenty-
five or thirty feet wide. The mere
mention of it, with a slight retlection
upon what it involves, and what such
a condition has in store, and into what
it will eventually and inevitably de-
velop, is sufficient to bring home to
every well-thinking mind the absolute
wickedness of allowing such a state of
affairs to grow up. It needs no enu-
meration of the evils, morally and san-
itary, direct and indirect.
Surely we do not want *any part of
certainly please in both quality and price. In addition I shall
keep Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels and Moquette
Carpets with borders to match. This line
will be new and of late design.
WALL PAPER.
ful coloring and adapted for the finest work. No old styles.
CURT-A.IN'S,
And Curtain hanging. I shall pay special attention to this line of the business.
FLiEIFAraiCTO.
I am now prepared to do all kinds of Furniture Repairing.
made to order.
Tables of all sires
Sewing Machines,
I shall continue to handle and sell at rock bottom prices.
orized agent here for the
I am the only aut'k-
Your collective wisdom may find either | this city to become an alley-town, per-
bope that the action taken by the ' 1)oi80noU8 mutter i8 readi,y conveyed
board of health at the last meeting, L, the well The privy vault an(1 the
viz.: to have a general inspection and | ceaspool often communicate with the
cleaning upof all premises, will put » !famj|y WftH, even through considerable
stop to that dreaded disease. (distances, and are at all times a men-
In conclusion, let me express my ! ^  tn tlie |iellUh of whoever may
thunks to the council lor the faithful drink t|le WHter. whenever a case of
work performed; fertile patience and contll|(iou9 disease M.,[m in ah()Use
respect shown its presiding officer, and wi,cre „e|| a„j vaH|, (,,nne,t, theex-
for its unanimity in all important mat- crt,lio„8 of the Ilatie„t are thus not
m
ton.
Your Fellow Citizen,
Hknuy Kiikmkhs.
Holland, Mich., April 16. 1890.
Inaugural of Mayor Yates.
Gentlemen of the Common Council:
Into your hands the interests of the
dty for the ensuing year are commit-
ted. It is a subject for congratulation
that nearly all of you have had pre-
vious experience in the positions to
which you have been called. This fact
will make your burdens more easily
borne, increase your iutluence, engen-
der confidence in your constituents,
and also make the task of your presi-
ding officer lighter, atoning in a meas-
ure at least for bis inexperience.
Our hearty thanks are due our pred-
ecessors for the able manner in which
they have conducted municipal affairs and diligent inquiry as to the advisa-
and for the excellent condition in bility of beginning the construction of
which they transmit those affaire to us such a system is invited. Further com-
Praise is due them for the enterprises munlcation upon this subject will prob-
tbey have undertaken, some of which ably be made.
have carried to a successful issue, | . The preceding council has ordered a
unable te rigid examination of all premises to aa-
for lack of tinjlpthey leave certain their state of cleanliness. This
only conveyed to other members of the
family, but he is compelled to drink
afresh the poison once thrown off.
Typhoid fever is generally spread in
this manner. Either the vault or the
well ought to be got rid of. The privy
vault is a dangerous abscess and the
cesspool a foul ulcer. Both are peculiar
to civilization and should be suppressed.
The dry earth closet is the remedy
for one, and surface distribution, re-
mote from wells, for the other. No
well should be used for drinking pur-
poses which has either vault or cess-
pool within thirty-five yards.
Sewerage would mainly obviate the
dangers of contaminated wells. We
can never realize the full benefits of an
ample water supply,, nor reach the
highest sanitary state until we have a
universal sewer system. Your earnest
a superior or cheaper method. Both
results, if attainable, would be wel-
comed. *
The police force of the city is so
small that only the orderly inclination
of the people preserves the peace Xrom
frequent infractions. If thought inad-
visable to increase this force, lato and
order must be conserved by all means
in your power.
The character as well as the
bonds of those applying for license
to keep saloons and sell liquors
or maintain gaming tables should be
carefully scrutinized. If any have been
violators of the law or have yielded un-
willing obedience thereto, the usual
permit should be refused, or, if granted,
revoked at the first violation of State
or municipal statute.
No club-room should be allowed to
exist where the drinking of intoxi-
cants or the gambling for money or
other valuables is indulged in.
Among the pleasant events which
will claim your future attention is the
approaching quarter-centennial of
Hope College. Let us all as officers and
citizens heartily join in gratulations
with that excellent institution, that
she has reached this interesting period
so successfully, and enters upon her
second quarter-centenary with so
many promises of still greater achieve-
ments. Suitable action has already
been taken by the previous council. It
will be your duty to supplement this by
such additional co-operation with the
College government and the various
committees already appointed, as will
make this celebration a happy success.
Gentlemen: thanking you for the pa-
tience with which you have listened to
these remarks, begging of you forbear-
ance and charity in your judgement of
my conduct in this , important office,
asking of you your friendly counsel
which by reason of your extensive ex-
jierience in municipal affairs you are so
competent to bestow, 1 close with the
recommendation that a firm but wise
economy prevail in all your dealings
with public affairs.
. 0. E. Yates, Mayor.
Domestic and American.
No one else has any right to advertise as being agent for the Domestic,
have I a right to claim to be agent for the New Home if I do have
one New Home in stock.
Nor
A Municipal Need.
manently. As far as it has gone it is
bad enough. Just now the building
boom is more towards the western part
of the city, and hence the evil is lim-
ited; but there is no telling, as the situ-
ation is to-day, how soon that pait of
the city may also experience a boom;
the locating of one single manufactur-
ing establishment in that part of the
city, or the extension or increase of our
railroad interests there might bring
this about at very short order. There-
fore, in view of these and other possi-
bilities and probabilities, and of the
fact that eventually it must be done
anyhow, and that it can be done better
and quicker and cheaper now and with
less disturbance of existing conditioLB
than at any subsequent time, we make
bold to present this matter to the care-
ful consideration of the incoming com-
mon council, for their action during
the fiscal year.
Alleys, at best, are indispensable
nuisances. ?or certain purposes, to al-
leys proper, and in some localities, say
in the business part of our city, they
may be demanded, and that peihaps at
no distant day. But by all meaus, save
us in this day and country from a con-
dition whereby families will be reared
on alleys. Do not allow the logic of
events to pronounce that doom, in ad-
vance, upon any part of our popula-
tion. Such would be a crime.
What is wanted is with a firm hand,
regardless of the temporary or indi-
vidual inconveniences it may occasion,
to take the plat and consider the topo-
graphy of Block A, and in a judicious
manner lay out the necessary north-
and-south and east-and-west streets,
condemn the land for the purpose,
cause such streets to become of record,
and open and improve them from time
to time as the exigencies may demand.
The authority to do this, is ample, and
the manner in which it is to be done is
prescribed by law. All it requires is a
determination to do it, and by the very
nature and situation of things it is one
of those matters, where a common
council, as the custodian of a munici-
pal trust, need not and should not wait
for a petition. And the future will
bless you for it.
MR. JOHN OXNER.
for many years engaged in the repairing and making of Furniture, and a prac-
tical man in the making ana putting up of Curtains, is now with me.
tow puices ei/eRY d*y in tho yoar
W. 0. WALSH,
Three story brick building, between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s.
Unity Capacity.
400 Bbl«.
BRANDS
SUNLIGHT
DAISY,
PURITY.
MORNING OTAR-
IDLE WILD.
DAILY BREAD.
ECONOMY.
^SPECIALTIES
Graham,
Wheatena, .
Buck wheat Flour.
Rye Flour.
Bolted Meal.
‘ Rye Meal.
ii Wheat Grlta.
Buckwheat Grit*.
Pearl Barley.
Oat Meal,
Rolled Oat*.
Feed and Meol.
We have Custom Stone and Bolt for Grists of Rye, Buckweat*
and Coarse Grains.7-13t. Comer River and Fifth Streets, HOLLAND, MICH.
ATT THE
New Boot and Shoe Store
— —
Meyer & Dykhuis9
iNEXT TO=
There are times and exigencies In tl e
development of a municipality when it
requires forethought and thoroughness
on the part'of authorities, in order to
wisely forestall coming events and
mould the inevitable;— times. , when
the work on hand pertains, as it were,
of the fundamental, when it is ground-
work, when the only satisfaction to be
derived lies in a consciousness that the
future will approve of it, and that the
superstructure eventually built thereon
shall testify to the wisdom of the first
builders. Our own experience as a
municipality and the record we have
made as such are ample proof of the
truth of this statement. In support
thereof we might cite the re-survey of
the city at the time of its incorporation,
the systematizing of ouf street im-
provements, the widening of Eighth
street, the construction of our water
works, and many other measures pro-
posed and executed in anticipation of
the future. And in this connection we
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
H. MEYER & SON'S MUSIC STORE,
Where will i»e found one of the Finest and Best Selected
Stuck of Wnmen’s, Misses’, Men’s Boys’ and
Children’s Fo< t ware ever brought
to this city.
MR. DYKHUIS will always be ready to do
all kinds of Repairing.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
-AT-
J.Flieman& Son’s,
River ’Street.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts.
Harrows, '
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.
Lost:— A watch charm with portion
of chain attached. Finder will please
return it to this office.
1\ Volmarie, of the iirm De Graaf,
Vrieling & Co., Grand Kapids, will lo- — . ; —
cate at Denver, Col., in the interest of Public HnUdlrga aul Property -HommaU)® p0,li OwprtJ. Ballard,
the iirm and for the recovery of his VrireandB.ejman. Boyd yateg aud ^
health* _ ___ _ Police- Van Putten. Hummel and took the ehalr.
lltans, organized last .Ian., will eer- 0«rB. Yae*; Super vlwr.OeirltJ. Van i.u»eu • ,h? '^C0D<, b,*,lot Mr- ^ppou 'ocHrod a
tainly compare quite favorably with OwmieH. h|pp;.Oi»y Treasurer Wil- i “^kewaa declared eJeoHint tlw* tavr. .xf « 1 .1 ! ___ UlUL Vf! l) 'Ok ! CttV M NThhul. H AMt I U H Vi H K..v. *
Cltimaaiid Acoounte-Carr, TerVree and Ha-
berman.
Poor-Ter Vree, Ven Putten and De Vries.
Fire Department— De Vrlea. Kramer and Htdin- ,
“•I- -r.r I Holdawd, Mic-h., Aprlllfl, l»o.
City Libitry—llabcrmann, Carr and Van Put- 1 The Board met for organisation pursuant toten. i tne proriaioniof itarulea.
____ PraaflA*.. __ ^ .
w
ith wUy  • <Pl> ; C y wu .....
E'!‘Lof.lhe_be“t »f th* leading | mm* .« r..,Mud
institutions. f. 1 •• . nun U1VI, >uu
There"wUl beTgoapel meeting at he “
,’ on-’-,“L ...... • ‘'U* Van Putteu ; CouaUble, Second Weitl. J*.7:80 o’clock. The meeting wilfbe led : o ,ume' »««« ward,
by Miss Emma Silver, state secretary. * y , ,
{iaZdisllnviutl0"is extended t0“"ladies. . ing April Mth, 1800, ai.d tbe receipt of the city
- ^ - | tr.j. surer, »u: For tappli g mail s, IlN.tt); for
of OverUel, realizing that *'
though words reay .he consoing ,h,y
SulldlnB, a d Qrounda— Yat a, BaUani.
Clalun nud acoountr-Uallard, Poat.
Monthly vlaltlng com mttteea :
bel^KiarT noyd-ApriI'8ePt<’inl)er- Becem-
u Q Binecnni .n*Ine.rof tb. flre drpaitmentpre.
are not the best tokens of sympathy, lu an.uai n-port as pronded byoniu
presented J. H. Brouwers with $100. “S'0®- Nuu't>«rot njembmiutne dnia tmeut
Can anyone think of a more noble gift iKa SSL "t*?'
10 a time of prolonged sickness Such as In good on er, one bi.M cart In reserve tu'Vhloh
there has been at Mr. B'S house?— A 1- • ,i0, flt torournae.o ebook and laduv truck
kuan Journal. 1j good repair. Thtre baa b*en botiKht during
i we Dast Vt-sr flvH hm.rfr^t fu*}be past 7*ar live bqudred feet oot.on raMe?
lineo nofln and I have condemned aa unlit for
aervioe one hundred teet cotton rubber lined
Don’t Qtiwttao 1 ,r*n°o 460. While we have been very for-
ilep t. Studies, mine In bavlt g SO few Area during the paat year
tben.embei.of tbe Art department are entitled
to great c-edlt for th* t.m nntn... <»
Frank Woodwanl,
Lewis Walda,
Fred SAeet,
Alvernia Dlshyong,
Gracie Boss,
Annie Tesinga,
Maud Rynbrandt,
Katie Brandt,
Arley Avery,
Aggie Avery,
| Martha Walda,
Jennie Van de Bunt,
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
MILLimY !
Notice oor Novelties!
8. B. Smith, Teacher.
to great wu for b- ptomj oe . in Vbi*5£
have n ipo oed to tbe eeveral alarma. Ho many
falee alarm, on account of burning oblmneyala
nut only pruvi kli a to tbe men In the departmeat
‘..I ®aiP|OJcn bntalBO eipenslve to the
c ty.aud1 would r*sp.ctfnlly august to your
Honorable Body that you couiider the
and aee if eomeihlng cannot be done to prevent
such alarm a being kIvo n I alao think Mr Are
alarm ab .uld be extendea or some me.ua de-
via. d by which alarms from that portion of our
city not protected by Are alarm at preevot, cm
be promptly sent to the waterworks. The only
aMld i.t during the ycar waeon December 2lat.
16», while N 0 2 eart waa going to the Are at Al-
E'gbth attest a boy named W. Kowe,
yates and Poat— May, Ooioher and January.
Ptdjrtary rd— June, November and
proved ^ " 01 P^®T,0U, m®®ttc8 were read and ap
Sun’t. Hutnphrev'i report for the month of
March was received and filed
From same a communication stating that be
would not be an anplloaut for th- position of
anperintendent for the ensuing year.— Filed,
BIUs showed; B Bteketee. I1.2S: secreUrv,
!S;S6»Sr.riri«.”:P' "““i"' M'oo: Bo,
novelty
Wood Works.
Best Place in the City for buying your Building Materials.
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
Brackets, OrnamentalScroll Work,
Verandah Posts, Etc.
Remember we have the largest assortment and most complete line of
Dressed and Rough Lumber iu the City.
pubtlfl ybojSojt g brought up. the matter wse
!?K?w«to#to?,n 0D book> *nd fnrallQr*-
Knoyoiopedla for tbe
ight
Tbe special oommlttoe appointed last month
to Inquire whether any auttable room can beSSSSsSS
oftiebulUHng ofMre. J. FUernsn. oor. River
W®»enth streets, whioh room waa w.U— u cu ell
------ - rnrnmwmmwmmt ft
- — t— t mjmwm.i ; Further, that Raporin*
tendent Humphrey had reported that thelate
o ver -crowded oo odltlon of tbe sohoolahad been
tided over and that he thought they ooold set
along for the present. *
Tbe matter waa laid on tbe table, and It wse
agreed to await the riport of tbe next visiting
ooromittee. before taking any further action.
Be*olrerl. That the matter of improving tbe: Jploy * corai,“<“‘ *rohl‘ ”* ”
value of same. It 084.65. Number of pereoua
aged 18 veaie, fell at a was run over by the cart
in Laces, Van Dyke points, Special
bargains in Black Chantellies and
Spanish Guipures. Crepe Lisse and
Van Dyke Kuching in endless varie-
ty and at very low prices. Notice
my fine stock of novelties in Moire
a«d Velvet ribbons, Scarf net, Dot
Md coulord Maraubou and Van Dyk
Veiling in variety of prices.
I have the finest assortment of
babies’ In o Is ever in the city in Em-
bfoideried S itins and Muslins. My
line of Bllegant French imported
patterns in Hats and Bonnets will
be sold very cheap. The latest
fassiona and ideas in Trimmings
shall always be promptly brought
forward and my prices for trimmed
% hats very low.
My patronage for the past week
has ben a pleasant surprise and ex-
tending a general invitation to call
and examine ray stock and prices
before giving your order.
I am Very Truly,
Mrs P. C. Whitbeck.
ll-18t Eighth Street No. 78
Last Monday an arrangement went
into effect between the C. &W. M.
railroad and1 the Graham & Morton
Transportation Company at Benton trilVs .VZ^iuTofed | 7*'} tbe 'STS!* commit*,
j Harbor, by which the west bound of books d»awn le five tbona.Ld nine huS hou^Mo^^li *fJVh#pr^
freight Of thee. & W. M. Will be W- ‘Wty.four. Number of &ha JMt y! lh# °U*DlD* °f th#
Michigan from Ben- I AdiouU.^
^ 1 J. ar^°r 1° Chicago. Heretofore all the library durinii thn year was one hundred and ® Van Secretary.
or the company’s freight has gone ,weo'y-two. Amount . oiiected from nurg, etc.. 1 - -  —
.._j *i. . . • . was eleven dollars and eighty fire cents —He-
poit filed
Milch Cows
FOR SALE.
Inquire of
Geo. S. Harrington.
l -i mile south of the city.
. . ----- r—* J - lino KUIIC
around the lake via New Buffalo and
the Michigan Central, while both the
G. R. & I. and the D., G. H. & M. have
been able to ship their freight across
the lake by water, the former via Mus-
kegon, and the latter via Grand Ha-
ven, to the detriment of the C. & W.
M.’s business By this arrangement
shippers will save from a to 6 cents per
100 pounds Grain and forest products
are not included in the schedule. Sim
iiar "Hi| ositious submitted to the C. &
New
Oatsl Oats!!
The folloviiig claims approved by the board of ^ ^  IBUOWned American
water oommis-ionen we.* certified to tho coul. 1 Banner Oats. For sale at
m* Notikk* Vbmohcuhe.
steam wood f4 55 ; K Van Deo Berg. 6 7 16 coitls
Our facilities for doing Interior work
for buildings are unsurpassed.
A largeassortmentof SIDEWALK LUMBER on hand
which we offer to you cheaper than can be
obtained elsewhere.
We are alive to your interest.
Yours §t command,
Novelty Wood Works,
Per J. R. KLBYN.10131.
Bir ujnuuu .oa a . v u n o ,b  ords ,
«hi cords steam I Jerseys!
rjiS ! in'e lin:!t quality of JerseyB
wo*; wm. For. 21-iB oorde steam wood ta. 8B. i Mrs. M. Bertsch. Ladies, call on
shaw, have never been favorably re- - *" tll,’w#d th®
ceiyed by them. Perhaps (he company111 J VI1VU1. AClIiapo LUC ull
will entertain them after a while. ‘ We
trust, however, that it will not require
tho 17un no if a _ __ ..
the years it took them to wake up to
the desirability of constructing a
along the south side of Black Laktake9PUr
Geo. W. Me Bride has returned home
from Washington, and reports the
prospects for au appropriation for a
public building at Grand Haven very
flattering. Similar hopes are enter-
tained for tlie one at Muskegon. A
dispatch from Washington states, that
it seems probable that both will be
favorably reported by the committee,
but after being reported they are likely
to slumber on the calendar until the
second session. Latkk.— The Senate
has passed the bill, and the House com-
mittee has cut down the amount from
$1jO,000 to $fi0,000. *
The Temperance “Treat.”
DR. VEENBOER , 0, ,iao!80 inB.„a„ie, Web.
Hm token office room in tbe 8t. Denii, flret Ster of the W. V. T. U.” will sueak on
WAst nf Rnrlnn.al ___ _ • l . .. ..." .
The meeting of the W. C. T. U. con-
vention for the Fifth District, in this
city next week, will afford our citiieus
an opportunity to listen to several lec-
turers of national reputation. Mrs. A.
8. Benjamin who speaks Tuesday even-
ing is often called the “National Par-
liamentarian,'’ and while she is author-
ity on parliamentary rules, she is a
powerful speaker as well. Mary T.
Lath i op, of Jackson, the “Daniel Web-
•6.04; W p' r. -16' t *2 9 l “t “'»• m ijen n
!ir^nk0^,u,a*1 on ^ : ,er’ ^ n,, ‘"spec1 these goods Wore go-
’ i'DeeseBhcre’ if
mendMl thalthf time tor oompIethMi tbe i ew : ° ____ __
- -------- w toSSSuS. i J.u£ rec«i™' 11 Wft “Kwlt of Dott«]
sum Of five huum-ed doUars on coitract lor I and figured Mulls, India linens, Swiss
8n1lI2'a,,,bur* EnAb™idnriss t .
without Id ai,y way vloletini thecootmct-Bt- DANIEL BeHTSCII’h.
furred to the city attorney. 'icnou vu mu u i ii u - - - - -
Aid. Carr moved that the rui<i of the previous I, The only place to get the celebrated
nfand hw!®by td°!,,®d by conn Masdrv’s Paints is at the drug store of
each and every month —Carried . S . - 
Ald.JUbanaann moved that the mayor and Consumption Surely Cur6d.
Aid. Carr moved that the city treasurer shall ^or the above named disease. By its
: *in,e|y ’l8« thousands of ho|iele« cases
have been permanently cured.
Thursday
delighted Boston and New ‘York
audiences, and the opportunity should
nr ?0^ h® missed. On Wednesday evening
led. Proper diet, baths, ehetricity] I Volney B. Cushing of Maine will dis-
udtralued nurses supplied at a very j)ll4y ’ platform fireworks”, and doubt-^ fJf r88.1?!1 ““Othing of tho workings of
night.
ton
Mrs. Lathrop has
stairway ou Mooroe-s* waet of Sprlug-st. ibe
doctor has opened Ms new sai itailum In Oak-
dale Park, corner of Hall and East sts , sup.
idles all the necessities and all the comforts for
the sick and feeble and those iu need of surgical
operations of — •* ---- *'* ---- 1 -
fully etuo
totoStge aodtraln«» • j>|» iws ow (V T r— j utcnuin   im uuiiut-KlSSiSS [h“ ‘feC*1’ #f ^ w#rki"*8 of
uateofthe Pnysio-Medical College of lodiaua, 1,10 Maiu® Haw.
In 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene a> the above
college since i860. Appointed ProflessoV oT'vfa-
terls Medloa In the Florida University In 1882,
Post Oradunte of the Polyclinic of New* York
since 1881. where Surgery. Diseases of Wotmn,
Diseases of Children and Urinary Analysis iu all
chronic diseases have been studied as special!.
[OFFICAL.]
Common Council.
Holland. Mich., April 15th. 18M.
The Common Council met In regular serslont s. - --- Ja i;oirmou i
Also offers for sale or to exchange lots, houses w“ caJled t0 t,rder by tbe Mayor-
and lots and farms cheap. His home, 48 Best- ' Pre“nt: Mayor Kremers, Aldermen Kepne:
Wtok-el .Is for sah or for rent. Carr, De Vries, L. Van I'utten. Kreiunr, M. Va:
OfTlf4A nflllffl G f/V Ifl M m 1(1 VM As* n ** Iy II f.f An ton/1 IIaKamv* w » a. ^  al. ^ /VI ., ib mr n i* IOC eQC.Office hours 9 to 10 a m.,12m. to2p. m„»iiu
C to 7 p. m. Telephone 156.
Telephone oouoections for residence and saoi
farin'- win lie r-adv next week.
CHICAGO
Cl#tliiiig§torf,
. . , __ _ . , r""*"* ‘W* •"•viiirwa. we received letters
in the New Brick Block next
to Dr. Van Putten. s?®?’
Putten, aua Habermaun, nud tied ik.
Minutes of the last meeting read and approved.
The following bills were presented (pr p»y-
ment, vis: Telephone Co., telephone at council
ro im. $10.00; J. De Fevter, druyage lor fire do-
purtwent, *3.25: y. hmeenge, paid six poor or-
ders. $14.00.— Allowed and warrants ordered
issued ou the city treasurer iu payment th.reof.
Holland. Mich . April i:>tb. I8B0.
To the Honorable the Mayor end Common Coun-
cil:
Okntlkmbn :— Your committee on streets and
bridges report as follows: W
from two comp&i ies about the road wheel sera
up one on trial-tbe American Cuampion-prl-
SJOO.OO, your committee has i specied it it i
strong enough for our streets, the mschlne came
yjatonl*7 »»* out up and tried It on Seventh^ toroaywas n It 
We have on hand a good assortment of *.tg®®*aud0BBt,®r a^««tand made good work,
i therefore your comm ttoe recommend the boy-
ClotbioE
Furnishing Goods Hats
and Caps,
and a fine assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES,
FOR -RENTS, BOYS AND CHIIDREN.
our prices ou these goods are as low as
can be sold by any other dealers
in the city. i
We will guarentee satisfaction to all
our patrons.
t .HeNDeRSON.My New Brick Block, River St.
Respectfully,'
Pt™'
-Report accepted and recommendation ordered
c&ri iwd out
Thi committee on poor presented tbe semi-
monthly n port cf the director of tbe poor, and
told committee recommending forty five dollars
tor ftojppportof tbeponr for the three weeks
endltgllay 6th. 1800, and having rend- red tem-
porary aid to the amuunt of fifteen dollars -Ap-
proved and wananto ordered Issued on the city
treasurer for the several amounts as recom-
mended
found In another column.
Mr. Oscar R. Yatea than filed bis oath of office
as Mayor with ths Cltv Clerk, aa also the fol ow.
log named pertoi  as Al> ermrn Mesne. Jcgin A.Ier Otto Brey mao, .ndMa-
^ottep- Wberenpon. Mayor Yat-sd -
llvered bis inaugural address, which ako will ba
found in aiiotber column.
Alderman De Vries moved that both
Ways and Means-De Vries, Habermaun and
JDamer.
Htroeta and Bridges- Kramer, Breyn an and
not., the city of Holland in the snm of one
thousand dollars, with two sufficient sureties.
That the cons tobies shall each give a bond unto
me oi>y of Holland In the sum of five hundred
dollars, with two sufficient sureties.— Ckrrled.
Aid M. Van Putten moved that every druggist
engaged In the sale of any spirituous, malt,
prewe .fermented or vinuous llqu.ijv shall give a
bondtoth-peopl- of tbe .state of Michigan, in
tha sum of two thousand dollars, wit . two suffl.
5 pub'‘0
Aid Kramer moved ihat aver> person engaged
In the sale of any tpirituoue, malt, br weiTTer.
mented or vlnn -nj liquors, except druggists,
shall give a b -nd unto tbe people of tbe State of
Michigan, in -be sum of four thousand dollars
with two sufficient sureties, -accordina to recUon
8 of public act No. i!8, Mloblgau, 18-9 -Carried.
The following bond waa upprov d. vis • Mar
8h‘i,,, bo4dl .?a,ti8»“ D. Keppel as .p-inolpal
and Jan W Boiman, and Tennis Keniiei as
sureties.
Council adjourned to Tuesday, April 22ud,
1H90, at 7 :.'k) p. id.
Gko. H Bipp, City Clerk.
Watch Out
for the elegant line of “Van Dyke’s”
laces at Daniel Behtsch’s.
- ------ v««v —  I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy Free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl 8t,
Nefr York.
— — --- — .
The largest and most complete stock
of all kinds of paints and medicines
for sale cheap at (he drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putten.
'
HELLO!
HAVE YOU. HEARD OP IT?
The Largest and Cheapest place to buy your
CARPETS AND RUGS
- IS AT THE STORE OF -
J. A. BROUWER.
HE HAS RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF
Velvet Brussels, Body Brussels, Tapestry brussels,
AND INGRAIN CARPETS OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS AND PRICES
WAY DOWN; A 1*80 A NEW STOCK OF
Bed Room Sets, Rarlor Sets, Mattres-
ses, Fancy Chairs, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bed Springs,
And EVERYTHING partalning to a firstclass Furniture Store.
Baby Carriages, a new line and very Cheap.
GOOD GOODS and LOW PRICES you will find at
J. A. BROUWER, Double Store, River Street.
Illanil City Laoidry,
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
When Itoby was sick, we gave her Caatorla.
When she waa a Child, abe cried for Caatorto,
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
*^*>00 she had Children, she gave them Caatorig
Reduced Prices !
Good Work
PHOENIX PLANING MILL
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,
PROPRIETORS.
Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.
9 Collars,
Cuffs, to p* 4c.
OFFICE WITH
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES. 6-13t
MIME & CD. Mb and felil lata,
Cor. River A- Eighth Streets.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
_ . _ ' Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing and Base,
Odor and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass.
We do a General Planing Mill Business
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AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, ic,
Special Attention* given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.
Get our Prices before Closi&g a Bergsie.
Mill and Office on River Street. Cor. Tenth,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
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The Piuest Stock of Boots end Shoes
Van Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
GIVE THEIM: A. ClAT.T.
'.T
m
We have aA first-lass shoemaker in our employ, and all cus*
tom work and repairing brought to ns will re- ^
ceive prompt attention
^ ........ .
-
BUYERS AND SELLERS.
PBACTICALHERMON I1T DR. TALMAQE
ON BUSINESS LIFE.
Preached In the Aeadetny nf Mnate at Rrook-
|yn— "It la Naught. Saltli the Buyer, but
l When He la Gone Mia Way, Then Me
Boaateth.”
At the Berrioe in the Acndeiny of Ma-
gic, Brooklyn. N. Y. Sunday morning,
April 13, Dr. Tulmnge, after rending ap-
propriate paBBages of Scripture, gave
out the hymn:
So let our lipa and lives express
The holy Gospel we profess.
He announced as kiH text Proverbs xx,
14: ‘It is naught, it is naught, saitbthe
buyer, but when he is goue his way, then
heboasteth." Following ii his sermon
in full;
THE HAGGLING OF BUYER AND SELLER.
Palaces are not such prisons as the
world imagines. If yon thiuk that the
only time kings and queens come forth
from the royal gates is in procession
and gorgeously atteuded, you ore mis-
taken. Incognito, by day or by night,
and clothed in citizens apparel or the
dress of n working woman, they come
oat and see the world as it is. In no
other way could King Solomon, the au-
thor of my tuxt, have known everything
th&twns going on. From my text I nm
sure ho most, in disguise, someday have
walked into a store of ready made cloth-
ings in Jerusalem, and stood near the
counter and overheard a conversation
between a buyer and seller. The mer-
chant put a price on the coat, and the
customer began to dicker and said: “Ab-
urd! that coat is not worth what you
ask for it. Why just look at the coarse-
ness of the fabric? See that spot on
the colar! Besides that, it does not fit.
Twenty dollars for that? Why it isn’t
worth inoro than ten. They have a bet-
ter article than that, and for a cheaper
price, down at Cloathem, Fitem A Broth-
ers. Besides that, I don’t want it at any
price. Good morning." “Hold," says
the merchant; “don't go off in that way.
I want to sell you that coat. I have
ome payments to make and I want the
money. Come now, how much will you
give mo for that coat?" “Well" says
the customer, “I will split the difference.
You asked twenty dollars, and I said
ten. Now, I will give you fifteen."
"Well," says the merchant, "it’s a great
sacrifice; but take it at that price.” Then
Solomon saw the customer with a roll
under his arm stort and go out and ea-
ter his own place of busiuess, and Solo-
mon, in disguise, followed him. He
heard the customer as he unrolled the
coat say: “Boys, I have made a great
bargain. How much do you guess I gave
for that coat?" “ Well, ’’ says one, wish-
ing to compliment his enterprise, “yon
gave thirtf dollars for it." Another
says, “I should thiuk you got it cheap if
you gave twenty.flve dollars." “No,"
says the buyer, in triumph; “I got it for
fifteen dollars. I beat him down and
pointed out tbo imperfections until I
really made him believe it was not worth
hardly anything. It takes me to maae
a bargain. Ha! Ha!" Ob, man, you got
the goods for less than they were worth
by positive falsehood; and no wonder,
when Solomon went back to his palace
and pnt off his disguise, that he sat
down at his writing desk and made for all
ages a crayon sketch of you: “ It is naught,
it is naught, saith the buyer, but when
he is goue his way, he bonsteth."
There are no higher styles of men in
all the world than those now at the
head of merchandise in Brooklyn and
New York and in the other great cities
of this continent. Their casual promise
is as good as a bond with piles of col-
laterals. Their reputation for integrity
is as well established as that of Petrarch
residing in the family Cardinal Colonna,
and when there was great disturbance
in the family the Cardinal called all his
people together, and put them under
oath to tell the truth, except Petrarch,
for when he came up to swear the
Cardinal put away his book and said:
“As to you, Petrarch, your word is suf-
ficient.
• Never since the world stood have there
been so many merchants whose transac-
tions can stand the test of the Ten Com-
mandments. Such bargain-makers are
«11 the more !o be honored because they
have withstood year after year tempta-
tions wbicn have flung many so flat and
Hang them so hard they can never re-
cever themselves. While all positions
in life have powerful besetments to
•il, there are specific forms of allure-
ment which are peculiar to each occu-
pation and profession, and it will be
useful to speak of the peculiar tempta-
tions of busiuess men.
First, as in the scene of the text, busi-
ness men are often tempted to sacrifice
hell open to let in the victims. The
wings of lost souls flit among the lights,
and the steps of the carousers sound
with the rumbling thunders of the
gaumed. Farewell to all the sanctities
of home! Could mother, sister, father,
slumbering iu the inland home, in some
vision of that night catch a glimpse of
the ruin wrought they would rend out
their hair by the roots and bite the
tougue till the blood spurted, shrieking
out: “God save him!"
What, suppose yon, will come upon
such business establishments? and there
are hundreds of them in tbetities. They
may boast of fabulous sales, aud they
may have an unprecedented run of
buyers, aud the name of the house may
be a terror to all rivals, aud from this
thrifty root there may spring up branch
bouses in other cities, and all the part-
ners of tbe firm may move into their
mansions and drive their full-blooded
span, and the families may sweep the
street with the most elegant apparel
that human art ever wove or curtbly
magnificence ever acuieved. But a curse
is gathering somewhere for those men,
and if it does not seize bold of tbe pil-
lars and in one wild ruin bring down
tbe temple of commercial glory, it will
break up their peace, and they will
tremble with sickness and bloat with
dissipations, and, pushed to tbe preci-
pice of this life, they will*try to hold
back and cry for help, but no bolp will
come; and they will clutch their gold to
take it along with them, but it will be
snatched from their grasp, and a voice
will sound through their soul, “Not a
farthing, thou beggared spirit!" And
the judgment will come aud they will
stand aghast before it, and all the busi-
ness iniquities of a lifetime will gather
around them, saying, “Do you remember
this?" and. “Do ypu remember that?”
And clerks that they compelled to dis-
honesty, and runners and dnrymon and
bookkeepers whosaw behind the scenes,
will bear testimony to their nefarious
deeds, and some virtuous soul that ouce
stood aghast at the splendor aud power
of these busiDesB men will say, “Alas!
this is all that is left of that great firm
that occupied a block with their mer*
chaudise aud overshadowed the city with
their influence, and made righteousness
id<and truth and purity fall under the gall-
ing fire of avarice and crime."
While wo admire and approve of all
acuteness and tact in the sale of goods,
we must condemn any process by which
a fabric or product is represented ns
possessing a value which it really does
not have. Nothing but sheer falsehood
can represent ns perfection boots that
rip, silks that speedily lose their luster,
calicoes that immediately wash out,
stoves that crack under the first hot fire,
books insufficiently bound, carpets that
nnravel, old furniture rejuvenated with
putty and glue and sold as having been
recently manufnctuied, gold watches
made out of brass, barrels of fruit the
biggest apples on top, wine adulterated
with strychuine, hosien* poorly woven,
cloths of domestic manufacture shining
with foreign labels, imported goods
represented as rare and bard to get, be-
cause foreign exchange is so high, rolled
out on the counter with matchless dis-
play. Imported, indeed! but Irom the
factory in the next street. A pattern al-
ready unfashionable and unsalable
palmed off as a new print upon some
country merchant who has come to town
to make his first purchase of dry goods
aud going home with a large stock of
goods warranted to keep.
Again, business men are often tempted
to make the habits and customs of other
traders their law of rectitude. There are
commercial usages which will not stand
the test of the last day. Yet men iu
business are apt to do ns their neigh-
bors do. If the majority of the traders
in any locality are lax in principle, the
commercial code in that community will
be spurious and dishonest. It is a hard
thing to stand close by tbe law of right
when yonr next door neighbor by bis
looseness of dealing is enabled to sell
goods at a cheaper rate and decoy yonr
customers. Of course yon who promptly
meet all yonr business engagements,
paying when you promise to pay. will
find it herd to compete with that mer-
chant who is hopelessly in debt to tbe
importer for tbe goods purchased, and
to the landlord whose store be occupies,
and to the clerks who serve him.
There are a hundred practices preva-
lent in the world of traffic which ought
never to become the rule for honest
men. Their wrong does not make your
right. Sin never becomes virtue by be-
ing multiplied and admitted at brokers’
board or merchants’ exchanee. Because
others smuggle a few things in passen-
ger trunks, because others take usury
when meu are in tight places, because
others deal in fancy stocks, because
others palm off worthless indorsements,
because others do nothing but blow
self, reward, and those who acted the
part of neglect or trickery will, each for
himself, receive a condemnation.
Unlawful dividends are not clean be-
fore God because there are those asso-
ciated with yon who grab just as big n
pile as yon do. He who countenances
the dishonesty of tbe firm, or of the cor-
poration, or of .the assocuh**, takes
upon himself all the moral liabilities.
If tbo financial institution steals, he
steals. If they go into wild specula-
tions, ho himself is a gambler. If they
needlessly embarrass a creditor, he him-
self is guilty of cruelty. If they swin-
dle the uninitiated, he himself is a de-
frauder. No financial institution ever
had a money vault strong enough, or
credit stanch enough, or dividends large
enough, or policy acute euough to bide
tbe individual sius of its members. The
old adage, that corporations have no
souls, is misleading. Every corpora-
tion has as many souls as it has mem-
bers.
Again, many business men have been
tempted to postpone their enjoyments
and duties to a future season of entire
leisure. What a sedative the Christian
religion would bo to all our business
men if, instead of postponing its uses to
old age or death, they would take it into
the store or factory or worldly engage-
ments now! It is folly to go amid the
uncertainties of business life with no
God to help.
A merchant in a New England village
was standing by ahorse, and tbe horse
lifted his foot to stamp it in a pool of
water; and the merchant, to escape the
splash, stepped into the door of an in-
surance agent, aud die agent said, “I
suppose you have come to renew yonr
fire insurance?" “Oh," said the mer-
chant, “I had forgotten that? The in-
surance was renewed, and the next day
the house that had been insured was
burned. Was it all accidental that the
merchant, to escape a splash from the
horse’s foot, stepped into the insurance
office? No, it was providential. And
what a mighty solace for a business man
to feel that things are providential!
What peace and equilibrium in such a
consideration, and what a grand thing
if all business men could realize it!
Many, although now comparatively
straitened in worldly circumstances,
have a goodly establishment iu tbe
future planned out. They have in im-
agination built about twenty years
ahead a house in the country not diffi-
cult of access from the great town, for
they will often have business, |or old
accounts to settle, and investments to
look after. The house is large enough
to accommodate all their friends. The
halls are wide, and hang with pictures
of hunting scenes and a branch of ant-
lers, and are comfortable with chairs
that can be rolled out on tbe veranda
when the weather is inviting, or set out
under some of the oaks that stand sen-
tinel about tbe bouse, and rustling in
the cool breeze, and songful with the
robins.
There is just land euotigh to keep
them interested aud its crops of almost
fabulous richness springing up under
application of tie best theories to be
found iu the agricultural journals. The
farm is well stocked with cattle ami
horses, aud sheep that know the voice
and have a kindly bleat when one goes
forth to look at them. In this blissful
abodetkeirchildren will be instructed in
art and science and religion. This shall
be the old homestead to which tbe boys
nt college will direct their letters, and
the hill on which the house stands will
be called Oakwood or Ivy Hill or Pleas-
ant Betreat or Eagle Eyrie. May tbe
future have for every business man here
all that and more beside! But are you
postponing your happiness to that time?
Are you adjourning your joys to that
consummation?
Tbe store and tbe counting house have
developed some of the most stalwart
characters. Perhaps originally they had
but little sprightliness and force, but
' two or three bard business thumps woke
them up from their lethargy, and there
came a thorough development in their
hearts of ail that was good and holy and
energetic and tremendous, and they have
become the frout men in Christ’s great
ns well as lighthouses in tbe great
i be
plain truth, the seller by exaggerating i bubbles, do not, therofore, be overcome
the value of goods, and thu e buyer by de
predating them. We cannot but ad-
mire an expert salesman. See how he
first induces the customer into a mood
favorable to the proper consideration
of the value of the goods. He shows
himself to be an honest and frank sales-
How carefully the lights are ar-
of temptation. Hollow pretension and
fictitious credit and commercial gam-
bling may awhile prosper, but the day
of reckoning cometh, and in addition to
the horror and condemnation of out-
raged communities the curse of God
will come, blow after blow. God’s will
forever and forever is the only standard
arnn
man. n t n u - l u xu mo uuij
ranged till they fall just right npon the of right and wrong, and not commercial
fabric!
Beginning with goods of medium
quality be gradually advances toward
those of more thorough make aud of
more attractive pattern. How he
watches the moods and whims of his
customer: With what perfect calmness
he takes the order and bows the pur-
chaser from his presence, who goes
•way having made up his mind that be
has bought tbe goodi at a price which
will allow him a living margin when he
again sells them. The goods were
worth what the salesman said they were,
and were sold at a price which will not
make it necessary for the house to fail
every ten years in order to fix up things.
But withrwhnt buruiug indignation we
think of the iniquitous stratagems by
which goods are sometimes disposed of.
A glance at the morning papers shows
the arrival at one of our hotels of n
young merchant from one of the inland
cities. He is a comparative stranger in
the great city, and, of course, he must
be shown around, and it will be the duty
of lomiMif our euterprising houses to
escort him. He is a large purchaser and
has plenty of time and money, and it
will pay to be very attentive. The even-
ing is spent nt a place of doubtful
amusement. Then they go back to the
hotel. Having just come to town, they
mast, of coarse, drink. A friend from
the ssme mercantile establishment drops
in, and usage and generosity suggest
that they must drink. Busiuess pros-
jpects are talked over, and the stringer
is warned against certain dilapidated
ethics.
Young business man, avoid the first
business dishonor, and you will avoid
nil the rest. The captain of a vessel
was walking near the inoutli of a river
when the tide was low, and there was a
long, stout anchor chain, into one of
the great links of which his footslipped,
and it began to swell and he could not
withdraw it The chain could not be
loosened nor tiled off in time, and a sur-
geon was called to amputate tbe limb,
but before the work could be done, the
tide rolled over the victim and his life
ME NATION’S CAPITAL
SEVERAL SENATORS ANXIOUS ABOUT
THE FALL ELECTIONS.
The Farmers' AUIanoe Whetting Their
Knives for Senatorial Soalpe —Intelli-
gent Colored Witnesses — Senator Beck
and the Reporters — Miscellaneous Cap-
ital Gossip.
Washington, April 14.
Easter Monday is a great day at the
Capitol. It is the great annual national
chiidren’g picnip day following a custom
formed years ago when the babies used
to roll brilliantly decorated eggs down
the terraces at the Capitol grounds and
than roll ofter them. Upon the comple-
tion of the park surrounding the Presi-
dent’s mansion the scene of these gay
feativities shifted to the White House
grounds, and now every year thousands
of women and children gather on these
beautiful lawna with baskets of luncheon
and gayly bedecked Easter eggs, chatting
and singing and having a regular pionio
of a time.
On last Monday the nation’s little ones
beg>m thronging in at the gates loaded
down with baskets and paper bags, and
by two o’clock there were fully ten thou-
sand of them— black and white, from the
color of wax to the blackest of black.
Bace lines, police lines, and car lines
were all obliterated, and joy aud laughter
reitned supremo.
At 2 o'clock the famous Marine Band
took its position in the center of the
park, and for two hours the youngsters
nearly went wild dancing and prancing
about to such spirited if not classical
music as "McGinty," “Bazzle-dazzle,”
“Where Did You Get That Hat?" “8uwa-
nee Kiver," and “Listen to My Tale of
Woe.” It was at this period that tbe
President and his family appeared upon
the portico and smiled upon the attend-
nt thousands. Baby McKee and all the
other White House babies were held up
for the admiring gaze, and a howl of
welcome— for it truly was a howl— went
Up from ten thousand throats.
Outside of the grounds, on every side,
fakirs and peddlers of ever^description
followed strictly Lincoln's plan of res-
toration, and that if Lincoln had lived
he could have defended the pl*n against
the assaults of Congress. Each chapter
is signed by its antnor, deals with the
raos question, contains educational and
material statistics of many kinds, and is
dedicated to the business men of the
North.
Washington is again almost deserted of
its army of society tramps. During the
months when the capital is in the height
of social dissipation, thousands of people
ide of wealth couirrecrate hereof every grad g ga'
to mingle in the intoxioating whirl of
official gayety. The thousands of fashion-
able private boarding-houses with which
the oity abounds are filled from garret to
basement. With the first approach of
aummer these birds of pleasure, like tbe
festive goose, fly away to their Northern
homes. Washington is a dreary place in
the warm months for those who love to
revel in social excitements.
The Postoffice Department, and even
Senators and Congressmen, are being
overwhelmed with letters fiom all over
the country, criticising and ridiculing the
it stamp, and unmercifully
plied a most encouraging Easter Monday
trade in eggs, pies, cakes, bananas, bal-
loons, lemonade, p ckles, peais, and poa-
unts. The hokey-pok.y man was out in
all his glory. It is one of the sights of a
life-time to see this grand display of
youth and beauty out on a frolic, but
what a sight when all hid gone. The
magnificent lawns were lilernlly strewn
with egg-shells, paper bugs, withered
bouquets, and half-eaten sandwiches.
new two-cen mp,
abusing the unfortunate designer. To
cap the climnx, the President bus re-
ceived a letter from a Missouri constitu-
out, calling on him to “bounce that Phila-
delphia shirt-maker." Private 8ecret«ry
Halford answered, stating that the offense
waa undoubtedly a grave one, and that
hia aaggestions would leceive aerious
consideration.
This year will witness one of the most
important elections, from a strictly Sena
tonal s tandpoint, that have taken place In
a great many) ears, and it may not be
surprising if some of the most noted fig-
ures of the present Hena e would disap-
pear from public life forever. Prob «biy
tbe most promiuent man who goes back for
re-eiectiou is Senator Ingalls, of Kansas.
It is claimed, and with considerable em
nhasis, that since the recent action of the
Farmers’
The testimony in the contested election
cases from the Southern States is some-
times very amuHiug, ^ especially that ol
the colored witnesses, aud some of it
could be used with effect by Seuator Blair
in another argument on his educational
bill. In the case of Goodrich ws. Bul-
lock, from Florida, the following question
was asked to test a colored witness' in-
telligence:
“Is Congress a white man or a black
one?’1
“I pever had hold of his paper ter rend
it," replied the witness. ‘‘I don’t know
if it was red, blue, gray or gristle."
Another witness named White, but who
was black, when asked if he knew who
the candidates for Congress at the elec-
tion at which he voted, replied with
great confidence:
“Oh, ves; Bob Ingersoll, 'Publican, an’
John Sherman was the Democratic candi-
date."
In the West Virginia cases it was claim-
ed by one party to the contest that a
large number of idiots were voted. In the
testimony it appeared that one of the
men who claimed and was allowed to ex-
ercise his privilege ns an elector, when
questioned by one of the judges, replied
in the most earnest manner possible that
he was “Jesus Christy* that be had
been “taking a lay-off for several days,
but was going to work again in a few
days as soon as he had hung Jeff Davis."
Increase of Insanity. v
Beoent investigations conducted by W*.
Paul Garnier and embodied in a report to
a convention of French doctors givei
startling facts as to tho increase of in-
eenity in that country, and especially as
to the increase of that form of insanity,
due to the excessive use of alcoholic
drinks. From 1871 to 1888 insanity in-
creased in France by 30 per cent. Fifty-
lix per cent, of the insane are men and
44 per cent, are women. The increase
during the fast seventeen years has been
almost entirely in the branches of elcho-
holio insanity and of general paralysis oi
paresis. There has been very little in-
crease in mania, melancholia, and
chronic delirium. Alcohol and overwork
are therefore held responsible for the
greater part of tbe increase of insanity
during recent yean. The freauenoyof
alcoholic insanity has donbled in fifteen
years, end the cases have increased 25 pei
cent, in the last three years. Fifteen
years ' ago the proportion of women
among the cases of alcoholic insanity
was one-sixth. Now it ie one-fifth. A
lingular fact noted is that the number of
new oases of insanity is greatest in the
spring, and that this is especially true oi
general paresie, of which the month of
May eeemi to inanenrate annually an
epidemic.— Netc Fork Herald.
"Tux world grows weary praising men,
And wearied grows ol being praised—*
nt never wearied grows the penBut
Which writes the trnths that have amazed
the thousands who have been given up by
their physicians and who have been re
stored to compplete health by using that
safest of all remedies for functional irregu-
larities and weaknesses, which are the bane
of womankind. We refer, of course, to Dr.
Pieroe'a Favorite Prescription, tho only
guaranteed cure for all those ohronio ali-
ments peculiar to women. Bead the guar-
antee on the bottle- wrapper.
To RXOULATE the stomach, liver and bow-
els, Dr. Pierce’s Pellets excel One a dose.
was gone.
Ami I have to tell you, young man,
that just one wroug into which you
world of traffic. Bat business has en
perpetual depletion to many a man. It
first pulled out of him all benevolence,
next all amiability, next all religions
aspiration, next all conscience, and
though he entered his vocation with
large heart and noble character he
goes out, of it a skeleton, enough to
scare a ghost.
Men appreciate the importance of
having a good business stand, a store on
the right side of the street or the right
block. Now, every place of business is
a good stand for spiritual culture. God's
angels hover over tho world of traffic to
sustain aud build up those who arc try-
ing to do their duty. To-morrow, if in
your place of worldly engagement yon
will listen for it. yen may hear a sound
louder than the rattle of drays and the
shuffle of feet and the chink of dollars
stealing into your soul, saying, “Seek
ye first the kingdom of God and bis
righteousness, aud all other things shall
be added unto you."
Yet some of those sharpest at a bar-
gain are cheated out of their immortal
blessedness by stratagems more palpa-
ble than any “drop game" of the street.
They make investments in things ever-
lastingly below par. They put their
valuables in a safe not fire proof. They
give full credit to influences that will
not be able to pay one cent on a dollar.
They plunge iuto a labyrinth from which
no bankrupt law or “two-thirds enact-
ment" will ever extricate them. They
take into their partnership the world,
the flesh aud the devil, and the enemy
of all righteousness will boast through
eternal ages that the man who in all his
business life could not be outwitted or
overreached at last tumbled into spirit
Alliance of his State declaring
war upon him, the opposition to his re-
turn has so crystallized that it is doubtful
whether he can overcome his enemies.
The most important personage on the
other aide of the chamber is Sene'or
Veit, who will esk the people of Mis-
souri'for another six years’ lea<e of Sen-
atorial life next fell Vest will have a
lowerful antagonist in the person of
Ion. JeffChandler. It is asserted that the
latter has the warm regard of the Bepub-
licans of his State, and that rather th»n
see the present Senator returned they will
oin with enough Chandler Democrats to
defeat him and elect Chandler. Wade
Hampton, of South Carolina, has a hard
row to hoe this fall. The Farmers’ Alli-
ance and Labor Unions want his seat bad;
but Hampton’s fences are in much better
condition than Vest’s. Brown, of Georgia,
and Vance, of North Carolina, will have
strong opposition in their own party, and
may be they will go under. New
York will, in all probability, elect
successor to William M. Evarle
other thau himself. Indeed, it ia no
secret that the veteran statesman has no
desire to succeed himself. Seuator
Morrill, of Vermont, ia eighty years old
and has been in Congress for thirty-aix
rears— twelve years a member of the
douse and twenty-four in the Senate. It
rests almost entirely with himself
whether he confes back again next year,
as the people of his State express no de-
sire to throw him aside after eo long aud
honorable a career as haa been his. But
it is not at all unlikely that the venerable
gentleman will step asid . for a younger
man and retire to his home to rest in
peace and quiet during the few years that
remain to him and his estimable wife who
has remained by his side during his entire
official life. Leland Stanford, tbe many
times millionaire of California, and
Teller, of Colorado, would both like to
come back, and if money is any
inalification, as is sometimes charged,
ieir chances are both good.
The impression prevails through-
out Washington circles that Farwell,
of Illinois, has a hard tight to face in his
State this fall Mutterings of discon-
tent in the ranks of his own party have
reached the Capitol and are being made
the most of by the opposition, and it is
claimed that the administration is rather
lukewarm in his behalf. The Senator is
confident, however, that he will pull
through all right. Spooner, of Wiscon-
sin, has opposition in his State, but it
neem to be without strength or organiza-
tion, and he may bo considered pretty
anfe. Platt, of Connecticut; Gall, of
Florida; Voorhees, of Indiana; Black-
barn, of Kentucky; Eustis, of Louisiana;
A joint resolution has been introduced
in the House providing for the election of
Senators by the qualified voters of the
several States. This is the first move of
the kind that has been made in either
branch of Congress, and it would be in-
teresting to have it passed in the lower
house if nothing more than to tee how it
would be received in the Senate. The
question, of course, will have to be set-
tled finally by amending the Constitution.
been reported favorably in
Coi
A bill has
the House from the d mmittoe ou Alco-
holic Liquor Trafflo providing for the ap-
pointment of on alcoholic liquor trafflo
commiasioner. The ostensible purpose of
honest, in-the commission is to make an nd  
telligent, impartial and thorough investi
gallon of the liquor traffic in nil its
phases. The report of the committee
calls attention to the charge that all facta
aud statistics thus far brought to tbe
notice of the country are not gathered
from an impartial itandpoint, and indi-
cates that the liquor traffic causes four-
fifths of all tbe crimes committed, wastes
oue-half of taxation, causes the expend-
iture of $800,000,000 a year in drink, in-
capacitates mentally and physically half
a million people for labor and business,
causes three-fourths of the pauperism of
the country, is responsible for the fearful
iucresee in insanity and imbecility, and
does no good to anybody. On the other
hand, these statements are denied, and
pronounced hallucinations of a diseased
brain. Therefore, saya tha report, let us
have a full investigation by an authorized
commission, and let the world know the
truth or falsity of these assertions.
A number of leading ladies in the Sen-
atorial circle, headed by Mrs. Hearst, Mrs.
Thfbr ia a lesson in perseverance to
bo learned from a woodpecker that makes
an annual visit to a certain steeple in
North St. Joseph every spring. Although
this church steeple is completely covered
with tin, he pute in hie appeerence in tha
early morning, and pecks and pecks
throughout the entire day. Last year was
hia third season, and up to that time he
had not eucceeded in making a dent in
the tin; however, he was good-natured
as ever and seemed well pleased with tbe
results. The people of that vicinity ex-
pect hie advent soon again, and when ha
comes it ie certain that hie maneuvers
will be watched with more interest than
ever before.
A MAN who has practiced medicine for forty
years ought to know salt from sugar. Bead
what he saya :
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney A Co.— Gentlemen I
have been in the general practice of medicine
lor most forty years, and would say that in all
my practice and experience have never seen a
preparation that I could prescribe with as much
confidence of success as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufaetured by you. Hava prescribed
it a great many times and its effect is wonderful ;
aud would say in conclusion that 1 have yet to
,f f ....... .....find a case of Catarrh that It would not cure, if
they would take it according to directions.
Tours truly, L. L. GUKhUCH, M. D.
Office, 813 Summit street.
We will give $100 for any case of Catarrh that
can not be cured with Mali's Catarrh Cura,
Taken internally.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
47* bold by druggists, 76o.
The Bniahm Government intends to
raise considerably tbe rates on nearly all
merenandise transported over the rail-
ways belonging to tho State. A special
commission ie now at work elaborating a
scheme.
“Oh, So Tired!”
is the cry
of thousands
every Spring.
For that Tired Feeling
take
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
and recover
Health and Vigor.
It Makes
the Weak Strong.
Prepared by>
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
Stewart and Mr*. Stanford, have organ-
' is to
qui
the
ized a society, the object of which
raise the money to erect a statue to some
noted perfion to be presented to France in
return for the statue of Liberty given to
the United States.
MENTION TMU TAflX wbm* am.* t» *»»
Senator Vance, of North Carolina, is
the most amusing talker in tho United
lu his argument on the
XOU WIL* SAVE MONET,
Time, Fein, Troeble,
•a* will CUBE
CATARRH
by using
States Senate, 
Montana election case he kept the galler-
ies in a ripple of laughter from beginning
to end, and tbe usually grave countenances
of the dignified Seuators partcok of a
broad grin as he related some amus-
ing story and applied it to the
at hand. He knew, said Vance
ELY'S CREAM BALM.
^1Hp
Apply Mm Into uA nortril.
SLY BROS., M Wirrtm BU N. 1 1
case
Wilson, of Maryland; Jones, of Nevada;
Blair, of Now Utmpshire; Mitchell, of
Blip may ben link ot a long chain’ of | uni defalcation and was swindled out of
circumstanceB from which you cannot
be extricated by any ingenuity of your
own or any help from others, and tho
tides will roll over yon ns they have
over many. Whoa Pompey, tho wor-
rier, wautedlko take possession of a city,
and they would not open the gates, he
persuaded them to admit n sick soldier.
But the sick soldier after n while got
well and strong, and he threw open tbe
gate and lot the devastating army come
in. One wrong admitted into the soul
may gain in strength until, alter awhile,
it flings open all the avenues of the im-
mortal nature, and the surrender is
complete.
Again, business men are sometimes
tempted to throw off personal responsi-
bility upon the moneyed institution to
which they belong. Directors in banks
and railroad and insurnneo companies
mercantile establishments that are about aometiroes shirk personal rerfjjonsibil
to fail, and for such kindness and
magnanimity of caution against tbe dis-
honesty ot other business houses, of
course, it is expected they will- and so
tbev do— they take a drink.
Other merchants lodging in adjoining
rooms find it hard to sleep forthe clatter
of decanters, and the coarse carousal of
these “hail fellows well met" waxes
louder. But they lit not all night at the
wine cap. They must see tbe sights.
Thev stagger forth with cheeks flushed
and eyes bloodshot. The outer pates of
ity underneath the action of the corpor-
ation. And how often, when some
banking bouse or financial institution
explodes through fraud, reapectntde
meu iu the board of directow say, “ Why,
I thought all was going on in an honest
way, and 1 am utterly confounded with
this misdemeanor!" The banks, and
the fire and life and marine insurance
companies, and the railroad companies,
will, not stand up for judgment in the
lastday, but tbdee who iu them acted
righteouely will receive each for him-
Heaveu.
Perhaps some of you saw the fire in
New York in 1835. Aged men tell ns
that it beggared all description. Some
stood on the housetops of Brooklyn,
aud looked nt the red ruin that swept
down the streets and threatened to ob
literate tbe metropolis. But the com-
mercial world will yet be startled by a
greater conflagration, even the last.
Bills of exchange, policies of insurance
mortgages and bonds and government
securities will be consumed in one lick
of tbe flame. The Bourse and United
States mint will turn to ashea. Gold
will run molten into the dust of the
street. Exchanges and granite blocks
of merchandise will fall with a crash
that will make the earth tremble.
The flashing up of the great light will
show the righteous the way to their
thrones. Their best treasures in heaven,
they will go up and toko poisewsion of
them. The toils of business life, which
racked their brain and rnsped their
nerves for so many years, will have for-
ever ceased. “There the .wicked cease
from troubling, and tbe vireaiy Are at
rest." _
Oregon; and Cameron, of Pennsylvania,
will all go back to their respective con-
stituents and are almost certain of re-
election. Besides these, the Senators
from the new States who drew short
terms will have to endure another cam-
paign. These are Pierce, of North
Dakota; Allen, of Washington; and
Moody, of South Dakota. Taken all in
all, with the gigantic effort the Democrats
will make to again secure control of the
lower branch of Congress, this year will
be a most exciting one, politically speak-
ing-
Thb striped stick candy must go. There Is
poison In one hundred and slxty-nveenough .
pounds of Jt to kill a boy.
“Why the Solid South; or, Beconstruc-
tiou and Its Besults?" is the name of a
new book now in press and which is
looked for with great interest by the pub-
lie men at Washington. The book is
edited and the preface written by Bepre-
aenjative Herbert, of Alabama, and con-
tains articles from the pens of Senators
Vance, of North Carolina; Pauooe, of
Florida; Vest, of Missouri; Bepresenta-
tives Turner, of Georgia; Hemphill, of
South Carolina; Stewart, of Texas; WiL
son, ot West Virginia, who was recently
unseated; ex-Bcpresentative Barksdale,
of Mississippi; and such well-known
gentlQmen ot the South as W. M. Fish-
bock, of Arkansas; Ira P. Jones, of Ten-
nessee; aud B. J. Sage, of Louisiana. It
undertakes to narrate fairly end im-
partially and dispassionately tbe history
iu conclusion, that tbe fiat had gone forth.
He knew that the Bepnblican claimants
were to be seated. But in tbe wise regu-
lation of the moral world there was com-
pensation for all things. Bepublioan
Senators would be sicker over the thing
before it was over than he was now. He
had heard of an old fellow who went out
to Ohio to speculate in hogs. He bought
a big drove of them and shipped them to
New York. When he got to New York he
To em Blllouroeu. Sick Headache. Conrttpetlo*
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the eels i •
and certain remedy, SMITH’S
BILE BEANS
found that hogs were cheaper there than
they were in Ohio,
back and sold them.
So he shipped them
He met a friend
next day, who said:
“Jim, you made a bad speculation.
“Yes," said he, “I lost a good deni of
money, but I had the company of the bogi
both ways." , „ ,
So he thanked God that in all future
denunciations of the South for the sup-
pression of colored voters, Southorn Sen-
ators would have the company of the
hogs. [Great laughter.]
Dm the SHALL 8IZS (40 little beane to the boa
t)e>. They are Uie moit convenient: ioM all agea.
Price of either elxe, 85 eente per bottle.
KISSING
dm (coppere or etampe).
J. F. SMITH A CO.,
Maker* of "Bile Beane." Bt Loots, Mo.
a led*
know some other iloxe-
Just thiuk of it.
LeJg-yer
of reconstruction governments in ei
State, and the present prosperity of the
South. The book will speak of Abraham
Lincoln's death as tin appalling calamity
to the Sa«ih, and argues that Johnson
Senator Beck, of Kentucky, says tberj
will ho a wholesale funeral among tha
newspaper reporters if they get him into
more scrapes, such as he is now trying to
get off his hands. The reported rumor of
hie resignation bai brought down npon
him an avalanche of letters from not
only hie own State but prominent men all
over the country, and he saya he has to
answer almost every one of thorn. He
claims that not onlv had be never thought
of wsigning but was trying to so satisfy
his coustituents that they would give him
another trial when his time it out And
so, if all the people-in his State who write
to him beseeching Kim to reconsider his
intention of ree gning, vote for him, he
will be lure to get there. So thinks theSenator. „ „
Jas. C. Moody.
Children
*iway*
Enjoy It.
Isn’t it rather remarkable that “thu
oldest Inhabitant” Is neyer a woman? _
sms
EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver Oil wRk Hypo* j
phosphites of Uma and Soda la )
almost at pelatabla as milk.
Oblldron enjoy It ratbar than
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCKR It la Indeed* and tho
little If da and leaaloa who take cold
easily* may bo fortified against a
cough that might prove serious* by
taking Soott'e Kmuleion after their
meals during the winter season.
Bticart of luboUtuthns and Imitations.
wTIIE COPYRIGHT LAW.
A SUBJECT THAT INTERESTS WRIT'
KR8 AND PUBLISHERS.
[Not copyrighted No rights reten
The word "copyright, * like i
cousin, “patented," has always
good deal of a bngaboo. This is i
CerUtn Legal Forma Mnat Bo Obaorred
to Secure Proprietorship In m Literary
. Production— Importance of m Clear Un-
derstanding of the Sutyect— A Word
About "Literary Syndicates."
s rved)
its first
been a
---- -- ----- - ----- -- .jnodonbt
chargeable to a species of reverence for
the magical word which indicates that
the strong arm of the law has been in
oked to retain a property interest in
that which has been published broadcast
to the world, and also to the circumstance
that there is a deep and widespread ignor-
ance, even among those who write, or
aspire to write, for publication, as to the
practical workings and legal effects of the
copyright law.
To destroy respect for printed matter
is the very last undertaking in which a
publisher would think of engaging; but
to enlighten his readers on all dark and
intricate, if important, subjects is his
special province.
Like all laws, that relating to copy-
rights has been quite generally misun-
derstood, even among those who suppose
themselves well posted. Not a few pub-
lishers are deterred from copying articles
which they have a perfect right to repro-
duce, through a misapprehension of what
must bo done to secure the exclusive
right of publishing anything.
A comprehensive ana practical idea of
how to secure a copyright, and the ex-
tent to which it operates as a protection
to its legal owner, can be conveyed with-
out printing in full the law, 'which is
quite verbose, and which can be ob-
tained by any author or publisher, free
of charge, by addressing the Librarian of
Congress at Washington.
To secure a copyright, substantially
this must be done: Before the publication
of the work to be protected, the author or
publisher, as the case may be, mnst send
to the Librarian of Congress, whosename
need not be mentioned, us pr nted title.
This must be on paper of the size of com-
mercial note or larger, and may bo in
typewriter print. The letter which ac-
companies the title must contain fifty
Wtsto pay the Librarian’s fee, and a like
sum in addition if a cerlitic.ite of copy-
right is desired. It must give the full
nime and address of the proprietor and
claim copyright. After this preliminary
haa been attended to the publication may
l’e delayed any desired length of time.
»\ hen the book is publ shed every copy
must contain either on the title page, or
l-?.0De th® words: “Copyright,
Picbard Koe;" or, “Entered accord-
photographs
must be depo
not less than cabinet size
le sited.
The original life of a copyright is
twenty-eight years. Within six months
of the expiration of the time, the author
or designer, or his widow or children,
may secure a renewal for a fuither
term of fourteen years. Ownership or
relationship, as the case may ‘be,
must be explicitly stated, and also
the date and place of the original entry.
Advertisement of renewal must be made
within two months of date of renewal
certificate, in some newspaoer, for a
period of four weeks.
But it is in the matter of infringements
that the greatest interest in this whole
subject centers. What constitutes an in-
fringement, and when can a proprietor be
said to have abandoned or lost his ex-
clusive ownership in a copyrighted book
or article?
To settle this matter a prominent Chi-
cago publisher recently submitted cer-
tain questions to a well-known attorney,
who had for years made a specialty of
copyright law, and received the following
reply, now for the first time published:
nlhi'.W V th8 both In tbs
United States and England, that all right to pro-
teet the monopoly of publication In literary
matter which has onoe been published with the
consent of the author or proprietor must be ob-
Ulned bv a comphanoe with the copyright Irfws,
and that, without such compliance, publication
Is an abandr ument of all right in such literary
matter, which th •reby becomes public. After
such a publication, any person who chooses to
do so may freely print and publish the whole or
?J.ly.Vnrt,of 'UCX Horary matter, and may use
the title bestowed upon the publication by its
^ 11
The drift of the decisions of our courts Is
plainly in faror of upholding these rights, when
secured, to their full extent, and as different
cases arise and are considorod. upon the differ-
ent facts submitted, the drift or tendency of the
decisions upon the questions Involved exerts
an Important influence upon any particular
case presented to the court. On the other hand
there is no tendency to relax ( the rule requiring
a strict, substantial compliance with all tha re-
qulrements of the statute to secure copyright,
Sj^e,i,1HSt.UloTrt“t a ,,iul“u‘'ouf 1 t 'n — — A f _ 1 .
Arsenic Ever Present
“Traces of arsenic in the stomseb after
death are by no means certain indications
of murder or saicide."
The speaker was a prominent St. Paul,
Minn., attorney; the scene during an in-
termission of the Editorial Convention
at "the Chamber of Commerce in St. Paul.
“Do yon believe innocent parties have
been convicted on such evidence?* in-
quire! a reporter.
“I do, most assuredly. I am by no
means posing as a medical expert, but I
have a theory, founded more upon many
practical illustrations thou upon science,
that every human body contains a certain
amount of arsenic, which immediately
after death concentrates or crystallises in
the stomseb. This theory is buttressed
by the fact that, so far, I have never
known a body exhumed and dissected for
the purpose of satisfying Inquiry into the
question of the cause of death in which
a certain amount of arsenic was not
found. I remember a case in which a
man was arrested and accused of having
poisoned another man with strychnine,
in which all the evidence upon which the
prisoner was held to trial was based on
m .
mg to Act of Congress, in the year
1M0, by Bichard Boo, in the office of the
Librarian of Congress at Washington."
Tbe law which gives an option of these
two forms is strictly construed, and the
slightest variation or om'-ssioii invali-
• J*1® copyright. The Words “copy-
right, or “copyrighted," alone have no
force or efficacy whatever, the claimant’s
name and the date being both absolutely
^essential. Within ten days after the
ociUttl publication of tbe work, tbe pro-
prietor, to render tbe copyright complete,
must send to the Librarian of Congress
two copies of the best edition, if more
than one is issued, npon which he must
pwpay the charges. If the two copies
me not sent, thj copyright is not only
void, bnt a penalty of $25 is incurred.
The Librarian does not acknowledge the
receipt of tbe two copies; indeed, no com-
munication will be received from him at
all unless some iiregulority occurs, or the
author has remitted the 50 cents for a
certificate of the deposit of the title page.
The right to translate the work into an-
other language, or dramatize it for the
stage, may be secured by printing in each
copy, below the notice of copyright entry,
the words: “All rights reserved.” This
notice, as a matter of course, applies only
to original works.
As a great many errors are made in
applications, the copyright office ha* a
•number of private circular letters, which
are supposed to cover most cases, and are
sent out as occasion requires.
It seems to be generally understood
that the copyrighting of a newspaper or
other periodical is a different process from
the one above described. This is a mis-
take. All literary composition, with the
exception of something to be enacted on
the stage, like a play or an opera, must be
copyrighted as a book: and this applies
to a newspaper article, no matter how
brief. The mere entering of the general
title of a periodical, apart from its con-
tents, furnishes no protection under the
copyright law. This has been judicially
decided. Each issue mast be separately
entered to secure protection, but the ap-
plications need not to be sent separately.
Tha printed titles, with accompanying
fifty cents fee, may be sent at once to* the
extent of a whole yew, if desired, and
this msthod is generally adopted by pub-
lishers. .
The Librarian of Congress possesses
no judicial powers whatever. In his cir-
cular letters ho gives applicants such in-
formation as he is able, bat does not
attempt to pass upon the validity of the
copyright, which question is left for the
courts to decide. He does not even de-
cide whether a title hrs been copyrighted
before. He acts us recording aiid certi-
fying officer only, and places on record
any title of a proper character, where the
forms of law have been observed and the
fee paid. On receipt of 50 cents he will
| advise the applicant whether a given title
I has been entered in his offiew in Wash-
ington. Such information, however,
amounts to very little, as it is only since
1870 that tbe entire business has been
transacted at Washington. Before that
time entries were m ide in the various
offices of the United States District
I Courts, more than fifty in number. To
an inquirer for information on this point,| j following circular letter is sent:
Jte’ete advise yon that, by the general tenor
jadldal decisions, copyright protects the
'“'WlftiUlA m’hill'aK'X nnt^mmS •-
Furniture.
OnMUon iTcan an article or illustration be
published for ttie first time siniultancouslv In a
uber of different newspapers or periodicals
iiout previously dejK)sltiii)> each title, and
d""ire,“
orlKlnal publication must
comply with all tbe statutory requirements to
secure cjpyrlgbt, and of course wherever the
cu» or article subsequently appears, it must bo
b'*' ^  -
Uibimyc?0py g ’ ,epr,ut 8Uch lirlicle wltb°ut
A^v.er. Anything less than tho legal notice
™ {•t*l to the copyright, but If such notice
should bo wrongfully or fraudulently omitted
by a publisher without the knowledge of tho
proprietor and without notice to him, actual or
Implied, there might, be some doubt about its
effect upon the copyright. If tho proprietor
know in fact, or from his previous course of
dealing was bound to take notice, that the copy-
right notice would bo so omitted, tboa tbe cony-
~ Urnrigbt would be lost without question, i minic
such would probably be the result, whether the
proprietor hod notice of tho omission or not
j&Lcie the rights of inuoceut third party were
invoiveu.
Queidcn 3. In tin case of an illustrated ar-
tide bolng copyrighted, does that copyright
cover the illustrations without that fact being
indicated upon tho face of tbo cuts when the
same are published in a new spaper of general
circulation not wholly copyrighted?
now18!?1" Ye8; 80 far as the priming and pub-
lishing impression of such outs is concerned
Question 4. Does tho mere word “copyrighted"
at the top or bottom of an article appearing in
a newspaper All the requirements ol tho copy-
right law?
Answer. No; it has no effect whatever. The
copyright notice must be strictly complied with.
Ihu statute prescribes the worus : “Entered ac-
cording to Act of Congress in the year — by
A. B., in tbe office of tho Librarian of Congress
At W&Bhmffton.” or. nt, tho At* (rtn /•»# »
' ---- --- — wr.— • W waasaa nun Ulin^U UU
the purchase by him of the strychnine,
and then tho results of a post-mortem ex-
amination revealed only traces of arsen-
ical poisoning. Were I a juryman in a
murder trial of this kind I would attach
bnt little weight to the mere fact of ar-
senic being found in the victim’s stomach,
I believe it exists in certain varying quan-
tities in the stomach of every adalt
corpse."
A Necessity* of Health.
Ills a prime necessity of healtn that the ac-
tion of the bowels ohould bo kept regular. But
the way to overcome a temporary fit of consti-
pation. or to remedy chronic cosii venous, is not
to deluge the stomach .and drench tho bowels
with purgatives of violent -and painful action.
Tho happy medium between an inoperative and
violent cathartic Is Hoalteter’s Stomach Bite
ters, which acts lustsufficiently upon tho bowels
10 relax them, without rain, and which being a
wholesome tonic, as well as aperient, has tho
effect of strengthening both them and the stom-
ach, and promoting tbo well being of tin whole
internal economy. Tho removal of bile from tho
blood, increased activity of the liver, usually
dormant Incases of oostivenoss, and sound di-
gestion follow the use of this beneficent medi-
cine, as thorough and genial in Its effects as It
is safe and pure In composition. Rheumatism,
fever and ague kidney troubles and debility are
also remedied by it.
A Forgotten Heroine.
Only a few years ago the country rang
with the praise of Miss Kate Shelley, of
Moingona, Iowa, who crossed a swollen
stream in ihe dark, at great risk to her-
self and in tho midst ot a howling storm,
to save a passenrer train, for abridge
had been swept away by a torrent. Foenpi
were written on tho episode, p.ctures ap-
peared iu the illustrate I papers, and in-
numerable paragraphs were written about
tho heioine. It is said that she saved tho
railroad company $50,00(1 or more in
property, to say nothing about what they
might have been (ailed upon to pay for
lives lost and passengers injured. To-day
Miss Shelley is the sole support of a wid-
owed mother and three small children,
and they are living in a heavily mortgaged
house, which Is their only property.
Three years pgo she risked her life for
others, and her reward is chiefly the con-
sciousness of a brave and successful
deed. The railroad company gave her a
small reword, less than the value of one
of the cars which she saved, and the pas-
sengers, whose lives were preserved by
her.—
To Dispel Colds,
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the iyg-
tem effectually, yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or wbon tlo blood I, lm|,nr, or
•lugglsh. to permanently cure habitual con-
stipation. to awaken the kldnsyg and liver
to a healthy activity, without Irritating or
weakening them, use Syrup of Figs.
The Reason She Was Not Invited.
Two Harlem ladies riding on a Madi-
son avenae car wore conversing upon so-
cial events, when one of them, mention-
ing a recent affair, remarked:
“I was never so tired in all my life as I
was after Mrs. Blank’s party; but we hid
• BPl°bdid time. I did not see you
there."
No; in fact, I never received an invi-
tauon. Were there many present?"
No, not many. It was a very select
all air, answered tbe friend, sweetly.
It is said that two hundred and fifty
battalions will take part in the Bassian
maneuvers to be held in the presence of
the Emperor, in ihe province of Volhynin,
next autumn.
Coughs. Hoarseness, Sore Throat.
etc., quickly relieved by Brown’s Bron-
chial Iuocheh. A simple and effectual
remedy, superior to all other artlces tor
the samo purpose. Sold only in boxes.
How TO acquire a short hand— “Mon-
key around" a buzz-saw.
Horn#* for 00,000 PainlMes.
Do not lose the opportunity of your life.
®0u0.d ‘"nd ^ the recently ceded lauds
of the hloux reservation is not nearly nil
taken. Here is tho best chance in the
world for young men of energy. For further
particulars write to the AlUance Commit-
tee at Pierre. South Dakota.
No Opium In Plso’s Cure for Consump-
tion. Cures whore other remedies fail 25c.
A box wind matches free to smokers of
Tonslll's Punch" 5c. Cigar.
Now is the Time
To pnrttr voor blood tod fortify your tyitom
Of tlmt tho debllitttins rfftcu of aprlng weather
At no other Maeon le the bitter teat* In the mouth
more prominent, the breath ao offenalve. the
droway diolneaa ao frequent, or that extreme tired
leelln* to prevalent. Hood’a Hanaparllla la Just
the medicine to build up the ayatem, purify tha
blood, cure bllioufneaa and headache, overcome
that tired feeling, and create a good appetite. Tbe
peculiar medicinal merit of Hood'a Hanaparllla
la ahown by the many remarkable curea It accom-
pUahea where other* fall.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Tor a flNt rlaae aprlng medicine my wife and I
think very highly of Hood’a Hanaparllla. We both
took It la*t spring. It did ue a great deal of good
and we felt better through the hot weather than
ever before. It cured my wife of eick headache,
from which she haa suffered a great deal, and re-
lieved mo of a dtny, Ured fee ling. I think every
one ought to take something to purify the blood be-
fore the hot weather cornea on, and we ahall take
Hood’a Hareapar.lla this aprlng." J. If. Peauci.
Bupt. Granite Uy. Co. Concord. N.H.
Hood** Hanaparllla Is the beat blood purl Be?
befon tbe public. It eradicate! acrofula and all
bunion, curea salt rheum. bolU.plmpiea. etc. lb*
••vereat caaea of blood p droning have yielded to its
tuperior curative power.
Thla la to certify that I have need Hood’a San*
parilla in my family for some time put and have
found it to be a goad Wool purifier. It bu been of
great benefit u recommended, and I have no beaite-
tlon in recommending it to all who ate In want of
any medicine of the kind." Itoam A. Butrg, Jas>
tic# of the Peace, Honeadale, Pa.
The Spring
Medicine
*1 wiah to enroll my name u oae of thoae whs
have derived health from tbe use of Hood’s Sana,
partite. For many yean I have taken It, eapeclally
In the early apring. when I am troubled with dial,
neaa, dulluesa. unplcuant teste in my mouth l»
the morning. It reraovea this bad tute. relieve* mr
headache, and makes me feel greatly refreahed.
The two bottlea I bare used thla aprlng hare beta
worth a dollar a doao. 1 advise all my friendg
to take It." John UiNga, Ms 43d Street, Town of
Lake, Chicago, Ul.— - VUIIBHU
Hood’s Sarsaparillay : ,‘x for * rrepwed only I Fold by all druggist., tt . at. for ax. p™Bold by all druggist*. ti;aixforH
b> C. 1. HOOD K 00, Lowell. Maaa.
(00 Doses One Dollar
Fold by all drnggiata. fl;aixfor93. Prepared onlp
by C. J. HOOD k 00. Lowell Haas.
100 Doses One Dollar
PISO’S CURE FOR
Children Wk. It
*77“.—
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at as ing ," or, at op Jon of tho person
procuring tho copyright; “Copyright, la-, by
A;®. It wa« held >0 7. 8, 188b. by Judge
Blodgett United States Circuit Court Northern
7 *8 trie -of Illinois, that: “Entered according to
Act of Congress in tho year 1878, by H. A. Jack-
son, was not a sufficient notice under the law
and Ihfttno copyright existed in the book. Jack-
son v. W alkie, KJ Fed. Hep., 16.
Every publisher, and every deserving
reader, for that matter, has seen, particu-
larly in recent years, no end of articles
in newspapers with “copyright," or other
wor.ls less than one of the two forms pre-
scribed bylaw, appended or prefixed. As
has been conclusively shown, this is ab-
solutely no protection at all, farther than
its effect in frightening those who are
not properly informed iu the premises.
There have sprung up of late in differ-
ent cities so-called "literary syndicates."
These purchase and copyright various
articles which are published simultane-
ously by the different papers, or other
periodicals iu the “pool. In addition to
this, the right to produce certain articles
is often sold to publishers ontside tho
combination. These sjnd.cutes naturally
do all they can to prevent their articles
from being copied by those who have not
paid for the privilege, expecting thereby
to extend their patronage.
It is not an unusual thing for a news-
paper publisher, after having reproduced
an article, and given due credit both to
tho publication from which he copied it
and the author who wrote it, to receive
from the “manoger" of one of these so-
called “literary syndicates" a letter de-
manding compensation for the alleged
“piracy, and threatening on appeal to ihe
majesty of tho law if it occurred again.
And this where there was no legal notice
of copyright appended to the article, and
where it had been published through an
arrangement with the syndicate. The
writer* of each letters well know that,
by permitting them to be published with-
out fall notice of copyright as required
by law, they have lost all manner of
right to control them. They assume,
what is unfortunately true, that many
publishers and editors ore not well in-
informed on the subject, and expect, by a
process of bulldozing, to keep in practi-
cal force the right which they have lost
through the failure of the party to whom
the article was sold for publication to
observe either of the prescribed legal
forms,
The fact is that the newspapers in tbe
pool refuse to publish tho lejal copy-
right notice. In cise they did so tho
name of the real proprietor would have
to appear, and every reader would atonco
understand that the article had been
published elsewhere, and was not the re-
"nlt of any particular enterprise on the
t of the local publication. By asing
_ single word “copyright" they not
deceive their own readers, but get
_ » --- -- — A
her act, have ent;rely forgotten
Brooklyn Standard- Union.
Hibbard’s Kbeuinutic Syrup.
There Is certainly something remarkable
In this preparation, as It Is meeting with a
success never attalneJ by any other medi-
cine. It never tails if used as directed.
For over twenty years I have been a great
sufferer from the effects of a diseased
stomach, and for three years pasthave been
unable to do business. Two years ago my
case was pronounced incurable. I
visited different water cures and climates,
all to no purpose. Last June I began tak-
ing Hibbard's lihoumatle Syrup (prepared
by Rheumatic Syrup Co., Jackson. Mich.),
and at once began to feel better. I have
used thirteen bottles and am a well man.
Bowsed Baker.
Master Mechanic and Blacksmith, 202
Jackson street. Jackson, Mich.
Amhfbht College is making a move
which will bo watched with great interest
by the other colleges. Tho students have
placed their athletics in the hands of an
advisory board consisting of ton mem-
bers, made up of the professors of physi-
cal education: the presidents of the base-
ball, foot-ball and athletic associations,
three alumni not members of tho foculty
nnd Frederick B. Pratt. The two roem-
bert of the facnlty and three alumni
members will be appointed by tbe college
senate. Tbe athletic policy of the col-
lege and tho finances connected therewith
will be completely controlled by the new
board. _
Home Foollfth People
Allow a cough to run until it gets beyond
the reach of medicine. They often say,
Oh. It will wear away." but in most eases
It wears them away. Could they bo induced
to try tho successful medicine called Kemp's
Balsam, which is sold on u positive guaran-
tee to cure, they would immediately see the
excellent effect after taking tho llrst dose.
Price 50e and $Uk). Trial sue free. At all
Druggists'. _
James Sparks, of Dablonega, Ga.,
the ditch-walker on the lower section of
the hand-ditch, has been walking this
line daily for eleven years, a distance of
uxteen miles. At this rate bo has walked
HC miles per month, 4.9!>2 miles per year,
or a total of 54,912 miles, .or nearly two
»nd one-half times the distonoe around
the world. Mr. Sparks is now some
jeventv-odd years old, and is still ap-
parently as active as a young man.
Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills are scientifically compounded,
uniform In action. No griping pain so com-
monly following the use of pills. They are
adapted to both adults and children with
perfect aafety. We guarantee they have
no eqnal in the cure of Headache, Con-
itlpntion. Dyspepsia. Biliousness; and. os
an appetizer, they excel any other preparo-
CprVSIftHT
THE TRUANTS.
Harn/— "That's ma c^Unff me; (ho1, go- reiunaea - -
got to squall like I was being half-killed, or
pa’ll lick me; ma can’t hurt any, ’cause
It’s guaranteed to give satisfaction, .»
every case, or money paid for it promptly
efunded.
ta uur u , HUi Call L UU
she’s sick most of the time.”
Jimmy—" I^t’s see that medicine. That’s
tho saixo Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preecription
that cured my mom. Why, she couldn’t
of leucorrbea, excessive flowing, painful
menstruation, unnatural suppressk
spank tbe baby, and now— the other day
she shook pop so ho doesn’t drink any me
In about two weeks you’ll get helted
’ more.
... •awvuv vnv no iU) JUUU BCiUxl SO
you 11 wish you’d been born good.”
Please remember, that Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
vorite Prescription is the only positive
cure for the numerous diseases that de-
stroy a woman’s influence in her family.
ppres ions, pro-
lapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back,
“ female weakness,” anteverslon, retrover-
sion, bearing-down sensations, chronic coiv-
gestion, inflanimatiou and ulceration of tha
womb.
A Book of 100 pages, treating of Woman
and her peculiar diseases, and their Self-
cure, illustrated with wood-cuts and colored
SICK HEADACHE.
Hllloas Headache, Dlxzlnesi, Constipation, Indlaea*
tlon, unions Attacks, and all derangements of tho stomach and
bowels, are promptly relieved and permanently cured by the use of
DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS.
Purely Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless.
As a XjXTTUH. FIX.jTj, Uneqnaled I
ONE PELLET A DOSE!
•» mu a m|rvs|
A Os's oid sttsd, River Ht.
VIRBKBK. W., dealer to Furniture,
 Paper. Picture Frame*, Household D
Meat sod Noveltle*. E‘ghth street
IJBOUWEB, JAB A., Dealer in Farulinwy 
J> Carpet*, WaU Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouweilit from those publisher* who copy
’* l • rad, Bl 8t. h articles where It is due to the *yndi.
B Wt,a which produced them. Thi* i* very
Decore’ wiling under false color*, and re-
t*, when properly underetood, no very
- »t credit upon some ao-called “leading
Flour Mill*. I iufluential journal*."
IU*. Dally capacity, 900 barrels. i reply to your communication of — ,1
 ....... - 1 — c to advise you that the only legal form* forHardwire. ounoement of copyright protection will be
3d inclosed. It i* probable that an anony-
'recover damages without a literal complT
___ _ e with the law. “
ifANDER VEEN, E., dealer in •tove*. h»rd correct understanding of this matter
Y ware, cutlery, etc. Tin end sheetlron waitfld seem to be of considerable impoit-
•emer Blver n d Eighth streets. e to all DUblUhers, to the end tbat
--- jrrr y may know their rigb’* and protect
_  SB52S - Pt, and be able to make the proper re-
'DHtBNIX HOTEL, 0. H. Jacobus, proprletoi* to badgering letter*, and not to ol-
r Ou Eighth it net, near C. A W. M. £eoo« themselves to be dieturbed by threat*
renovated throughout. Ka .ea^ cannot be carried into effect
L.ti an the man whose, glanee apeak.*
unlike, loot?
Uon.
An Englishman has invented a means
of utilizing the principle of stilt* with
wheels. The wheels are fastened to the
feet as stilts are, and each acts as a sort
of independent bicycle. They go very
fast when one has learned how to walk onthem. '
It is * Id that the" Georgia ! R ail road is
the only road of its size in the world that
ha* never killed a passenger and never
iad a mortgnge on It.
All food contains iron; food affect*
th* spiritual life, and that is where the
iron enter* tho soul.
Six Novell Free, will be sent by Cragln &
f o.. rbituda.. Pa., to any one la the U. 8. or
Canada, postage paid, upon receipt of 25
Dobbins Electric 8oap wrappers. Bee list
of novels on circulars around each bar.
Soap for sale by all grocers.
The Bulgarian Government i* about to
expend $15,000,090 npon the eonstruction
of railroad*.
Tbue, the wise men came from the
East, but It will be observed that they
wont back again.
PENSIONS! IS
BUMuamaagaa;
DADWAY’S
Is READY RELIEF.
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIR.
For Sprains, Bruises, Backache, Pain In tha
Chest or Hliles, Headache, Toothache, or any
otnar external Pain, a fa w applications rubbed
on by hand aet Uka magic, causln* the pain
to Instantly stop.
For ConffosUons. Colds, Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia, Inflammations, Rheumatism. Noural-
ffla. Lumbago, HelaUca, more thorough aad
repeated appUcatlens are necessary.
All Internal Pains, Diarrhea, CoUc, Spasms,
Nausea. Fainting Hpells, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness are relieved Instantly, and quickly
cored by taking Inwardly 30 to 60 drops In
haH a tumbler of water. 00c. a bottle. AH
Druggists.
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and best Medicine
In the world for tho Cure off all Disorders
•f the
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS,
Taken according to directions they will
lealth and i ------ -- “•restore hea h
Fris* 86 cts. a Box.
M
r vitality,
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WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED
ANCIENT EDITION.:
A Bo-callod “ Webator’g Unabridged
Dictionary ” U being offered to tho puuio
at a very low price. Tho body ot the book,
from A to g,U a cheap reprint, poge for
m*. ol tho edition of mf, which wu In
it* day. a valuable book, bit in thepro-
areii of language for over FORTY TEAKl
has boon completely superseded. It is
nw reproduce, broken type, errors and
all, by photo-lithograph process, if printel
on cheap paper and flimsily bound. AKWMawaa
SM'safiasw
of date utlart year’s aunanao. lohoi-
arable dealer will allowthe bnyer of snob j
to suppose that he Is petting the Webster ,
wUchto-diy is accepted as the Standard i
and THE BEST, -ovary copy of which
bears onr Imprint as given below.
m*U perions who have been indneeite
purchase the “ Ancient Edition” by any
miirepreeintatieufl will advise na of the
hurt*, we will undertake to ice that tha
seller Is pudihed a* he deserves.
G. & C. MEKItlAM & CO. !
_ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
m:.
feas.gs»gJ
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH 1WMa
Tkaa.iv
SiPH
?! 
•1.00.
tl. H. 0.
:v' rWw;'
Our Washington Letter.
Washinotojt, D. C., April 13; ’90/
Editor News:
Your last issue informs me that
the necessary financial effort has
been made to havtkthe Holland har-
bor dredged out in time for the
opening of navigation, and that the
dredge has been ordered there by
the United States authorities. It is
certainly a very commendable fact,
when the harbor was blocked one
year ago, that by private subscrip-
tion funds were raised to open the
channel; and if I am properly in-
formed the money for the dredging
will come from the same source this
BHttL .  MMpHVMM
Right here comes the question, as
to . what do you expect from the
harbor and river improvement bill
this year? Certain reccommenda-
lions have been made; and from the
amount allowed, whatever it may
be, the dredging for the two years
roust be deducted. This is as I un-
derstand it.
That the HollamJ harbor will get
a fair appropriation is certain; but
this appropriation will come no-
where near paying up old scores and
doing the work that is actually
needed there. 80 far as I can see
here the only efforts made here in
the interest of harbors on the east
shore of Lake Michigan has been
made in the interest of Grand Ha-
ven. Ex-Senator Ferry and George
W. McBride have been here for
weeks with a view to obtaining a
$100,000 appropriation for a public
building at Grand Haven; also an
increase in the appropriation recom-
mended for the harbor there. In
both respects I am satisfied that
they have succeeded. They will not
only get the $100,000 for a public
building, but the appropriation as
reported by both the house and
senate committee for the harbor,
will be nearly doubled.
The Ex-Senator has a miraculous
pull among the members of both
houses in Washington, and he vir-
tually succeeded in having the com-
mittees opening up their reports,
and reconsider the Grand Haven de-
mands. Mr. McBride was very fav-
orably received by both committees,
and the impression that he made on
Tom Clunie, of California, carried
much weight. Clunie remarked one
night, in my presence: “Say, that
m*n McBride from Michigan very
roach reminds me of Gen. Logan.
He has much the same military
bearing, a commanding appearance
and a thorough command of lan-
guage. He very favorably im-
pressed the committee, and I don’t
think you could have sent a better
roan from the State to second Tora
Ferry.” On the inside it is given
out here, that on account of the re-
•oent “flair up” in the fifth district
Charles E. Belknap will not accept
the nomination again; and in case
he does not, that MoBride will again
be placed on the republican ticket.
“Mao” however says that he had
enough of a congressional oampaigu,
when he came in contact with Mel
Ford, and he is not in the least de-
airous of going through the mill
again. In this respect he exercises
good judgment, for his present po-
sition is far better than being a
congressman, financially as well ts
politically.
But to return to the subjtc*.
’Why is it, that the political influ-
ence for harbor appropriations on
the east shore of Lake Michigan,
centres on Grand Haven? Simply
because they devote a certain
amount of money every year or two
to the manipulation of influence in
^Washington, and from it they de-
rive beneficial results.
IVt master General Wannamaker,
and he has been satisfied for a month
or more that Mr. Randall would
never again leave his home alive.
Ho has repudiated the factthat he
was the means of Mr. Randall’s con-
version, but when he left his home
at daybreak this morning after the
announcement had gone out that the
ex-speaker was dead, it was very ev-
ident that he had been there for a
purpose. He was the only cabinet
officer at the bedside of the noble
statesman from the Keystone state
when he expired.
%*
, A solution of the silver problem
is one of the most important issues
before the House, just now. Yes-
terday afternoon Secretary Windom
was before the House committee,
but was not disposed to insist on the
terms of his original hill. The re-
publican caucus committee seems
unable to agree and the chances are
that a joint meeting of the house
and senate committee-* will be held
on Tuesday, when a n port will bemade. x
* *
Congressman Belknap and family,
together with a few invited friends,
spent a day this week at 'the old
home of George NN ashington at
Mount Vernon. The historical rec-
ollections were of much interest to
all who participated, and they were
united in the opinion, that more of
the public money ought to be spent
in keeping up and beautifying theplace. H. P. S.
/   ^ ^ -----
Latest styles of Hats and Millinery
Goods just received from New York at
Mrs. M. Be i itch's. 12-tf.
The report on the harbor appro-
priation bill will be made in the
house on Wednesday, and it is un-
is Consumption Incurable?
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Mor-
ris, Newark, Ark., says: “Was down
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends
and physicians pronounced me an In-
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption; am now on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It is the finest medicine evermade.” .
Jesse Middlewarf, Decatur, Ohio,
says: “Had it uot been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am now in
best of I eilth.” Try it. Sample bottles
free at Yates & Kane's drugstore, Hol-
land, and A. De Kruif's, Zeeland.
- 4*^- ---
Save your money by buying your
paints, oils, varnishes, calsomines etc.
of Dr. Win. Van Putten.
Don’t Miss This!
Ladies call and see our new assort-
ment of Jersey and Corkscrew Jackets,
they are elegant.
Daniel Bebtbch.
- --
Public Letting.
Notice is hereby given, that on
Thursday the 24th day of April, 1890,
the building committee of School dis-
trict No. 6, township of Holland, will
let to tbe lowest bidder the job of
building a new brick veneered school
house, upon the old site, on section 7.
Bids will be received by the committee
up to 2 o’clock p. m. of that day. They
also reserve tbe right to reject any and
all bids. t ,
Plans and specifications can be found
at the hardware store of Kanters
Brothers.
T. VAN DE VUS8E, Moderator.
Holland, Mich., April 9, 1890.
ll-2t.
- ---
Please don’t forget that Daniel
Bertsch has the finest line of Brillian-
tines and Surah Silks in the city. Call
and see them. Daniel Bebtsch.
- — - - '
Health.
How often do we hear of people break-
ing down in health through overwork,
either mental or physical, we would ad-
vise all such to commence treatment
with Golden Seal Bitters, the great
blood purifier, liver, kidney and
stomach remedy and life giving princi-
ple, it will enrich, refresh and invigor-
ate both mind and body. For Sale by
H. WALSH.
Little Judith, the., eight year old
daughter of Mr. Mulltneaux, of the
Inland Cmtiun Advocate, Des Moines.
Iowa, on learning that her special « 1. *.-*.*- mm A
playmate, a child of her own age, had gg II h QT1 ggg QJin I QTH
taken the whooping cough, took a
bottle of medicine, which had cured
her of a troublesome cough, and went
over and said: “Yon must lake this
medicine. It will do you good.” Mr.. ; * Y. n jV ’
leave description of tie
little neighbor, who had been unable to , *
rest at night, had been greatly relieved i
in that respect. The paroxysms were . T||,(|||P|I| V
neither so frequent, severe or enduring,
The cough under the genial action of
this admirable remedy, was loosened.
The medicine liquefies the mucus and
enables the sufferer to throw it off.
The attack iu the beginning gave every
evidence of being a severe attack of
whooping cough. Indeed it was a
genuine case; but this preparation,
while perhaps it may. not be a positive
cure for the disease, is undoubtedly able
to alleviate it. If it does not cure it,
it will give unquestioned relief. The
medicine referred to is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
Burns.
Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
occurrenc, what a pleasure it is to know
jhat we can get a remedy that will at
once remove all pain and heal the parts;
buy a bottle and have it on hand, it is
Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain oil, the great
remedy for all internal and external
pain: only 25c for a large bottle. For
sale by the manufacturer H. Walsh.
— . — -
Brushes! all sizes and styles. Calso-
1 mine, Paints, Oils, etc. at Dr. Win.
j Van Batten's.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & II.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
Do you want tolhe Woild's Fair
is Chicago’s latest, but
If you do, call and E. HEROLD,
and prices
uith me, at once, be-
fore the spring demand
is over.
If you want to buy city
property you will find it
to your advantage to see
Eighth street, has something new
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. . An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
me.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
The only ncn-Alooholio Vegetable medi-
cine put up in liquid form ever die-
covered.
Ik u not a Tile fancy drink made of rum. peer
* ” lore, aploed and aweetentd
mt a purely VMotablc prep
whisky7or refuBO llquora, s ic i M
lo pleuao tb« taste, bu vwe e ,
arntlon, made from native California herbs .
J. C. POST,
Manager.
J ob Printing
News Office.
Shoes
1-1 V.
A Specialty.
E. HEROLD.
I have just received
lot of
a new-
Chancery Sale.
STATE 01- MICHIGAN.
Tbe Circuit court lor tie County ol Ottawa. -
In Chancery.
BERNHARD WIECK, complainant,
vs
FRANK BROWER and
GEKRIT J. DIEaEMA, Defendants.
In imrsuauce of a decree made In this cause.
August ninth. ibS9. 1 shall sell at public auction .
at the front door ol tbe Court House of snid
county, ou the secend day of June, A. D. U80 at
one o'clock in the efternoon, ail that citato
piece or parcel of l&td situate and being lu the
city of Holland, in -be county of Ottawa and
aiatc of Mlcbisau, known and rii scribed aa fol-
lows, to wit: Lot number two (S) of Block num-
ber “C" of the West addition to tbe city of Hoi.
land, according to the recorded map or platthereof. • » ,
Dated. AprU 18'^?^teR q yAN 8Lyck,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
ABEND VI^BGUEB,
Solicitor for Complainant _____
De Inltf 4 Dt Hosier,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
ME ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
|Are especially invited to call.
Market on Elver Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Micly , Aug. 5, 1888. My
STALLIONS !
The imported Brown Percheron Stallion, No.
2473 will make the seaaon of 1890 aa follows:
Monday forenoon at J. Lohmsn’s, Manlius ; from
Monday nqon until Tuesday morolrg at G. H-
B rink’s. Eaat Saugatuck; Tuesday forenoon at
Bohrotenboer’a, Br.; Tuesday afternoon until
Wednesday morn'ng at Bonaelaar’s Sr. ; Wednes-
day, at G . Rutgers', Graafacbap; Thursday, at
J. H. NibbeUnk'a, Holland; Thursday from 4
O'clock until Friday morning at J. H. BooBe'a,
Groningen; Friday, atT. Romeyn’t, Zeeland;
Saturday, at my phoe In Orerisel. There will
be two or three stallions always at my barn.
Terms from 97.00 to tlS.OO, according to condi-
tions. J. SCHIPPER, Proprietor.
Orerisel, Micb. 9 M*.
Probate ©rder.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
CotTNTT of Ottawa, \ '
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn,
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Gfflo* in the
City of Grand Haren. In aaid county, on Wednes-
day,, the Sixteenth day of April. Intbpyear
one thouaai d eight hundred end ninety. •
Present. CHARLES E. SOCLE, Judge ol Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Antonie Baeri,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Jaunlgje Baeri. executrix of the will and
estate of taiddeci-aaed, praying for tbe exami-
nation and allowance of her final account, that
she may pay the debts of said deceased. diM trib-
ute said eetate to those entitled thereto, be dis-
charged from her trust, have her bond cancelled
and aaid estate dosed. ^
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Twelfth day of May next.
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned tor tbe
bearing of said petition, and that the heiie at law
of ix id deceased and all other persons interested
In said estate are required to appear ad • session
of said Court, then to be bolden at the Probate
Office in the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
and show cause, if anv there be, why the prayer
causing a copy of ibis order.to be published hi the
Holland Cuv Nkwh, a newspaper printed and
circulated in s-id county of Ottawa, for three
Heath & Milligan’s
PAINTS
A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else
wheie.
I have also tor sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
My.
Twenty-five ye •r>' use hare demonstrated to
millions of sufferers throughout the civilized
world, that of all tbe medicines ever discovered
Vinegar r itters only possesses pei feel and won.
d* rful ouraiive effects upon those troubled with
the following diseut a, ns :
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Boils. Bcrofula, Skin Diseases,
J «undlce, Gout, Piles, Biliousness, and all other
diueas< s arising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge It is the bestir the world, being death
to all worms that Infest the human system.
It is always safe to take at any time, or under
any coud|ii> n of the system,- for old • r young or
ft r either sex. It is put up In two styles, The
old is slightly hitler, and is the stronger In ca-
thartic effect. The new style is very pleaeant to
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
marked on tup of raitoon.
Many families keep both kinds ou hand, as
they form a complete medicine oht-st.
At a Family Medicine, tor the use of ladlee,
children and men of sedentary hai.its, the New
Btyle Vlmgar Bitters has no equal In the world.
It fs Invaluable for curing tbe ills that beset
ohildh'-od. and gently regulates the disoaeea to
which women at every periqd of life are subject.
Ladiet. get a bottle from your druggist and try
It If your druggist has not the New Biyle Vine-
gar Bitters, ask him to send for It. If you once
try It you will never be without this priceless
remedy In the.bouse,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Billers known.
It NtlBinlutes the Brain and quiets the
Nerves, refiilates the Bowels and rea-
ders a perfect blood eirruiaHon through
the homao veins, which Is sure to re-
store perfect health.
GKO. W. DAVIS, of 169 Barronne fit. New
Orleais. La. writes nnder date May 2*'<th 1888,
st follows : '-I have been going to the Hot Hprings
Ark., for fifteen years for an Itching humor In
myhloot i have just used three bottlea of Vloa-
gar Bitters, and it baa doi a me n ore good than
i be springs. It l> tbe best mediclDe made . ”
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No 75 West 81.. New
York, says : “Have not been without Vinegar
P liters for the past twelve yens, and consider
It a whole mecietne chest in our family.”
MBS. MATTIE FUBGDBON.of Dryden.N. Y.,
says : “Vinegar Bitters la the beat medicine I
ever tried ; It aavtd my life.”
T F. RAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, aayc:
“Vinegar Bitten cured me of paralytic ten yeara
ago, and recently It cored me of rbeumatiam.’
VINEGAR BIT1EB8
The Great Blood Purifier aid Health
Restorer Cares all kinds of Headaeba.
also Indigestion and dyspepsia
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
582 Washington Street,
New York Citv.
Foreclosure Sale.
T-VEFAULT baring been made In tbe condition aU Ol payment at a mortgage executed by Wil-
liam H. Jury and Agpee J*n« Jury, htawife, of
TaUmadge, Ottawa County, Michigan, to Frank
Lewis, ol town of Walker, Kent County, Michi-
gan. d tied October fourteenth A. D. 1886, and re-
corded on October fifteenth A D. 1885, in the of-
fice of tbe register of deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, In Uber eleven of mortgages, on page
521 :o.% which mortgage (here Is claimed to be
due at tbe date of this notice Nineteen Hundred
successive weeks previous to said day of bearitg.
----- IK. SOULE, Judge of Probate.CHARLES ______
(A true oopyj Attest. 12 3w.
derstood that from 40 to GO per cent
of the recommendations made by
the Chief Engineer will be allowed.
<Grand Haven will come nearer the
'4J0 per cent limit than any other
Lake Michigan harbor. The lobby
at the capital has accomplished the
desired result.
* *
The feature of the past week was
the review of the government troops
and tbe District militia,— more par-
ticularly for the purpose of demon-
strating to the delegates of the Pan
.American Congress the military
strength of our Republic. On no
occasion iu Washington, with the
exception of inauguration day, h: s
there been such a display, and there
'was some very creditable maneuvers
on the part of both the regulars ami
the local troops. I queston as to
whether any single member of tbe
<ongrns8 was by the demonstration
impressed as to our military
strength. Baby McKee clapped her
bauds in approbation and seemed to
onjoy it; but this fact ought not to
out an important figure.
At four minutes after four o’clock
"this morning ex speaker Samuel J.
BanJall, of Pennsylvania, died at his
borne in this city. Not for many a
day has a man’s home been shadowed
’by reporters as has Mr. Randall’s for
tbe past two months. His life has
been very fluctuating. One paper
'would pronounce him dying, and an
other organ would say that he was
good for months yet and that he
would again be able to greet his old
friends at the capitol. No one knew
tier Mr. Randall's condition than
Refreshing Sleep.
Why lay awake nearly all night with
that troublesome courIi when you can
get a remedy that will cure and at the
same time give you rest and sleep.
Try it for Goughs, Cold, Consumption,
tickling of throat, pain iu chest and
all kindred diseases and you will never
use any other. It is Dr. Pete's 3-5 cent
Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
* fcaintsl Paints!!
All kinds of prepared paints, white
lead and oil sold cheap at Dr. Wm.
Van Putten. 12tf.
- ---
Boys
If you want your best girls picture en-
larged and get it free of charge, go to
Daniel Bertsch for information. We
want you to come in and see our new
line or Umbrellas and Parasols before
purchasing elsewhere.12-2w Daniel Bertsch.
- -
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing thesajne song of
 a ___ _  i .. st .1 /xs\n 9\r\t
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I RS
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( °
At a bcbsIod of tbe Probate Court (or tbe
Countyof Ottawa, bolden at the PnbateOfllce,
In tbe City ol Grand Haven, iu Bald county, on
Thursday, tbe Tenth da* of AprU, in tbe
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
PreBei.t, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge olProbate. . ,
In the matter of tbe estate of Cornells Van
EkeUuburg deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, do’y veri-
fied. of Marla Van Den Bosch, daughter and heir
at law, of said deceased, praying fur the deter
aua DO Ulfc Ur yiWWTUlUK UWWIU* a/v»«a laavsiwu**™
at law, or in equity, to recovert ho debt secured
by said mortgage, or any part of it ; and tbe
whole of tbe prtLcipal snm of said mortgage, to-
gether with ail arrearage of luterest thereon, hav-
ing become doe and payable by reason of tbe de-
fault in the pkymeut of interest on said mortgage
od the day when the same became psyable, snd
the nonpayment of said Inteiest in <!efanlt for
more th»» thirty days after the same became due
and payable, wnereby, nnder the conditlous of
said mortgage, tbe wbole amount of the principal
snm of said mortgage, with all arrearage of in-
terest thereon, at tbe option of said Frank Lewis
became due and payable immediately thereafter,
ai d said Lewis hereby declares bis election and
option to consider the wbole amount of the said
principal snm of said mortgage doe and pay-tide :
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given <bat by virtue
of tbe power of sale In said mortgage contained
and tbe ctatute in such case made and provided,
said mortgage trill be foreclosed by sale at pub-
lic vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof, or m«y be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with Interest and
ATTENTION
is called to the
Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
to the
Alfred Dodge
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, and to the
Putnam Packs.
Every Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys
his winter’s supply.
Subscribe (or the News.
er i a
ruination of the heirs at law and who are entitled costs of foreclosure and sale, including the sttor-
»k. Oy»>.aiia v^n w.kAifuihiM. lata nf i,ey fee provided by law ; said sale to take placeto the lands of Cornells Van Ekelenburg. late of
the township of Holland in said county, deceased.
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Tenth tlay of May next,
at ten o'clock in tbe fon-noon. be assigned for ihe
bearing of cald petition, and that tbe heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
iu said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to bo bolden at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, In said coun-
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And ills further Ordered, That said ptUtiouer
give notice to the persons interested In said
estate, of the pendancy ol said petition, and tbe
bearini’ thereof by causing a copy of this order to
be published In the Holland City Nkws, a
i ewspaper printed and circulated In said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day ol hearing. „ „
C3ARLE8E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.) Attest.
Come and see also the Men’s Great
West *3.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low as possible.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, t ^
At aMMlwofi th« Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, to the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
Thursday, tbe Tenth day of April, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Promt, CH ARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
In the matter of the estate of Klaaa Bo-
sema, deceased.
On reading sod filing tha petition, —
fled, of Albertos G. Van Hees. executor
Iirijr 1X7** |#avwi\ew>« - ---
st the" front door of tbe Ottow* County Court
House, at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1890.
at one o'clock in the afternoon of said day. The
said mortgaged promises to be sold being all that
certain piece or parcel of land, sitnate, lying and
being In tbe township of Tallmadi-o, Ottawa
com ty, Bute of Mlohlga», more particularly
known and described es follows : Tbe south went
quarter of the north west quarter of section
tweety three (23»,and the north west quarter of
the south west quarter of said sectlou twenty
throe (28). all In town seven (7) north of range
thirteen (13) west, containing eighty acres, ac
cording to tbe goverr ment survey.
WK Moitei8>t
J. O. roirr.:A»tnrr ey for Mortgagee. 4 !8w.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TINU TABLE.
Taking Fftfeot April 13. 1890.
Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland as below :
J. D HELDER.
Mortgage Sale.
rtEFAULT having bean made in tbe conditionsU of a certain mortgage made by Pletor D.
York and tfartje Vork bli wife of the township
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and Bute of
Michigan, to Johannes J. Naber of tbe same
place, dated the ninth d«y of February A. D. One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty, and ro-
oorded in tbe i fflce of the Register of Deeds for
the County of otuwa, and Bute of Michigan, on
the twenty-fifth nay of February A. D. I WO In
Liber 13 of Mortgages on page 287, on which
mortgage there is claimed to by one at the date
of this notice th > sum of One Thousand One
Hundred Ninety-six dollars and twenty-three
cento, and the attorney fee provided for by law,
and no suit «>r proceedings at law » avirg bre*i In-
sti uted to r cover the moneys secured by laid
mortgage, or any part thereof ;
If mo, therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
conuined In said mortgage, and the stituto in
snob case made and provided, notice is hereby
riven that on Monday the Twenty vlxth day of
May A. D. ISOOst eleven o’ckck in-the fore- noon,
I shall sell at pnbile auction to tne highest bid-
der, at tbe front door of tbe Court House in the
City of Grand Haven, (that being the p ace whew
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County is bolden),
the premises described in said moitgegr, or so
much thereof as maybe necessary to pay the
cent inter
CITY
Meat Market.
COR. IfillTU AM FISII.STIIEETS.
amoni t due on said mortgage, with seven per
• fk and all legal costs, together .with
nev fee provided by law. The premise,
being d. scribed In said mortgage as all that cer-
tain piece an i parcel of Ism lying, being and
situated In the founty of OtUws, Sum of Micb-
loan, known and described as f jilows. to wit:-
The South West quarter, of the South West
Quarter, of Section Twen»vslx. in Township five.
North, of Range Fifteen. West, contalijlnl or y
•cri-s of land according to United SUtee BUtes
GKKB1T J. DiEKKMA,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
NNEB NABER,'
Moitgagee.
5 13w.
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
DEPART— Ortrnui. Standard Timk.
For Chicago ........
For Grand Rapids..
r Muskegon
Grand Have
and
,ven.
duly veri-
lu aald
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.— Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head-
ache, Constipation and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters-Eutire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.— Friw
50 cU. and $1.00 per bottle at Yates &
Kane's drugstore, Holland, and A. De
Kruif’s, Zeeland.
For Hart, Pen water,
For Big Rapid-
For AUegan ..
9 25 2 35 12*00
a.m. am. p.m. nla’t
6*00 9 25 2 15 5 00 10 05
a.m. a.m. p.m p.m.ip.tn.
5*30 925 2 40 0 40 i) 35
a.m. Am. p.m.p.m. p.m.
530 5 40
a.m. pm.
530 a 40 • ••*• ..... •
a,m. pm
9 25 2 40 .....
a.m.p.m
ARRIVE.
p.m
6 35
We have riven C. Blora the_ agency
101
___ ______ _ ______ ________ J ni
in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky.
Distilled from malted barley, It is rich
and nutritious and free from all impur-
ity. For the sick and feeble it Is a true
E. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, Lou! s-
wlll named, praying lor the probate of an in
atrument lu writing filed iu said ocurs, Pnuwt-
ingtobe the last will and testament of Klaaa
Rosemo, late of Olive In said county, deceased,
and for his own appointment as executor
^iSereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Twelfth day of May next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be tuslgned for
tbe hoariug of said petition, and tori the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
Interested In said estate, aro required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be bolden at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand HavonMn
said county, and show cause, If any snare De,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It is further Ordered, That sald
petitioner give notice to the pwsffljrtsweted to
said estate, of the pendency of said Petition, and
£r tobepob^sbed In tbe* Ho llan rnr Nkws, a raiaoe meeprng van w anu uwu omea«u ousrsKs? i >*» u. s*..:^
to Mid day of hearing. B' gOULB, I W. A. GAvETT. Assist Gen. Paw Art
f a trnft oonv) Attsst Juhte of Probate, J. F. REEKIE. Gen. Pase. and TktAgt -
(A true copy) Attoet. ag  w A 0ABPENXBB, x^mo Manager. .
Fresh and Salt Meats.
A full and complete line of]
tbe choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
Notice of Commissioners on
Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l
TOUNTY OF CTfAWA. ' ft
Probate Court lor said Court)?
Estate of Jobu Bchreur, deceased .
The undei signed having been appointed by the
Judge of Probate of said County, commissioners
on Claims in the matur of said estate of John
Bchreur. aud six n.OLtbs from tbe TwoniT-flftb
day of February, A. D. 1890, baring been allowed
by said Judge of Probate to all peroocs bolding
oMtus against said estate, In which to preeent
tboir claims to ns for txamiuation and adjust-
matt:
Notice it Hereby Given, that we will meet on
Wem eed.y, the Twenty first d»y of ay, A. D.
1890, and on Monday, the Twenty-fifth day of
Angnst, A. D. 1890, at nma o'clock a. m. of each
day, at the office of Gerrit J. Diekemo, in the
City of Holland, in said County, to receive and
examine snob claims.
Dated ; Holland, March 19th. A. D. 1890.
WlKPKX DlKXRMA,
Gerrit Van schelvkn.
8-7*.
From Chicago.
From Grand Rapids.
From Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
FromHartPentwater
From Big Rapids.. ..
Prom AUegan .......
%
Too
p.m.
11*60K
p.m.
•Dimy^^er train s^daUj exo^BnntUy.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requestei
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890. 1-1
pine Job printii
BXELOUTBD AT THE
NEWS J0B10FFICI
